


Back in Victorian days, a woman decorated her parlor with a lot of knickknacks and clutter because th<i
for her husband to see her if she wanted to sneak a cig;the style of the day. Also because it was harder

ybu've come a long way baby.

With rich Virginia flavor women like.
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16 mg! ‘ tar! * 1.0 mg. nicotine av. 
per cigarette, FTC Report Apr.'76

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Put your plants to work for you with

your introduction to 
THE TIME-LIFE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF GARDENING

Book BlZ9 8V^' X IT: eachTIME' volume 160-176 paoet, 40,000 
worda, over 100 fun-colorLIFE photographe, plus dozens of 
tine drawings, charts, diagrams.

The plant tioom is on
All across the couniry-in suburban split-levels and 
big-ciiy apartments—people arc discovering the chal
lenge. the pleasure, the satisfaction of doing some
thing new and exciting with plants. In FoUage House 
Plants, your introductory volume to The Time-Life 
Encyclopbpia op Gamunino, youTl discover hun
dreds of ingenious ways to work with plants. Special 
illustrations show you how to make a bMlIc terrarium, 
a window greenhouse. And youH find solid, no-non> 
sense advice on how to keep your plants healthy and 
happy. Here are some of the exciting things you’ll 
discover in Foiiage House Plants.

Hing II. Trail It, Tr^n It, Bottia It...
Foliage House Plants will show you how lo use scale, 
emphasis and repetiucM) to solve key decorating prob
lems. You'll leant how to divide a targe room imo 
intlmale areas with plants: how to shorten a long, 
narrow room with plants; bow to round out trouble
some corners with plants, We've included full-color 
photographs and how-to drawings to show you exactly 
what we're talking about.

On# MaiTf Cactua la Anothar Man'a Scitafflara 
The tremendous variety ttf house plants availuMc 
today allows you to create the exact decorating effect 
you want. There arc foliage house plants to suit every 
taste, every budget. But how can you tell what they 
look like from a lot of Latin names? That's why Foli
age House Plants includes full-color paintings of 103 
genera houw plants. You'll also hnJ a six-page chart 
listing the characteristics and special uses of 239 
varieties of house plants.

ideas. Look over the spectacular illustrations. If you Time-Life Encyclopedia of Gardening, and other
decide to keep it, you pay just S6.9S plus shipping and volumes will be shipped to you one volume at a time,
handling. Wc'll then enter your subscription to The approximately every other month. If you wish to re

turn any volume, you may do so within 10 days with
out any obligation whatsoever.

Each volume in The Time-Life Encyclopedia of 
Gardening offers the same unique qualities as Eo/iage 
House Plants. Solid information. How-to illustrations. 
Easy-to-foUow directioTis. In Vegeiobies and Fruiii, 
for example. you1l learn how to gel maximum use out 
of a small vegetable garden. In A nnuals we'll help you 
to i^an a garden that will bloom from early spring up 
to the first frosi.

Why not begin your horticultural adventure today 
with Foliage House Plants? L'se the coupon below or 
write lo TIME-LIFE BOOKS, Timu-l.ifc Building. 
Giicago, Illinois 60611.Massed foliage, like that of bird's-naat 

ferns, gives an empty fireplace an ele
gant took In summer. eai>eclalty when 
framed by a pair of stately paradise 
patma. 1TIME-LIFE BOOKS

541 NORTH FAIRBANKS COURT
CHICAGO. ILL. 60611

BQAAE4

Yes, 1 would like to examine Foliage House 
Plants. Please send it to me for 10 days’ free 
examination and enter my subscription to The 
TIME-LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING 
It I decide to keep Foliage House Planfs, t witi 
pay 56.95 plus shipping and handling I Ihen will 
receive future volumes in The TIME-LIFE EN
CYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING senes, shipped 
a volume at a time approximately every other 
monih. Each is S6.9S plus shipping and handling 
and comes on a 10-day free examination basis 
There is no minimum number of books that I 
must buy. and I may cancel my subscription ai 
any lime simply by notifying you

If t do not choose to keep fohaga House 
Plants, I will return the book within 10 days, my 
subscription for future volumes will be canceled, 
and I will not be under any furiher obligation.

Plant boxes aet on caalers can be ar
ranged in a variety of ways to divide a 
long room or create an entrance hall 
where none exists.Getting The Most Out Of Your Groan Thun^

Unlike flowering plants, whose blooms last only a 
week or two, foliage house plants provide pleasure and 
beauty year round, year after year. Provided they re
ceive the proper attention. Foliage House Flatus otlcn 
you advice from an expert—James Underwood 
Crockett, the eminent horticulturist. He11 show you 
how to start plants from stem cuttings, how to provide 
the proper light, how to use fertilizer properly.

Try FoUag* Hdum Plants FREE For 10 Full Days
Enjoy Foliage House Plants for 10 days os the guest of 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS. Try some of the decorating

Name
(please print)

Address Apt

City

State. Zip
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The holidays are here asem, 
bringing with them all sorts 
of plans for getting togeth
er, entertaining and having 
a good time. But they take 
an effort, too. Involve your 
whole family in the proceed
ings to make it all easier. 
Here, on our cover, the 
children take over tree- 
trimming on kid-sized trees- 
Decorations are edible—a 
great incentive, and 
delicious anytime. Look 
through our pages for lots 
of other joyful ideas, gifts. 
Feasts, memories to share. 
Special Christmas features 
begin on page 36.
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L Its Sears
Superb construction, 26'Step 
finishing, and an outstanding 
price make it 

feuige you to compare:

I A collection of family room furniture 
a major investment. Feeling nervous?

Don't worry. Sears Open Hearth 
imily Rcxim Furniture is strength and 
jaury built to last.

Compare the heft and size of the kiln-

dried northern white pine used to con
struct each piece. Note the generous 
posts and turnings. And the dozens of 
construction details that add strength.

Oimpare the finish. 26 painstaking 
steps have been taken to help bring out 
Open Hearth’s satin glow and warm 
highlighting. TTiere is ho shorter method 
to bring out the beauty of pine and make 
it last. What's more, all tabletops are 
plastic laminated for minimum upkeep.

Compare the seat cushions and

cushions have a 4-inch center core of 
extra-firm support foam that is sand
wiched between inches of comfort 
foam for seating softness. And the covers 
are made from a 100% Olefin plaid that 
can really hold up to family room living.

Sears Open Hearth Family Room 
Furniture. Built and priced the way 
family room furniture should be. A Sears 
Best. Come see it now at mt)st larger 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores.

From Sears Open Hearth Collectioncovers.The 7-inch urethane foam seat



Which
is the new pan? 

Which
has been used 

127 times?

1HYI.FROM 

THE DESK
OFLEDA
S>iNFORD
PUBLISHER 1
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The Christmas media bombardment, which begins 
earlier and earlier every year, continues to focus on 
1,001 ways for the average woman to run herself 
ragged in quest of the "merriest Christmas you ever 
had." In a painfully obvious demonstration of what 
gluttons for punishment some of us can be, we scoop 
up magazines and special issues that lure us onward 
to more work rather than giving us simple solutions 
to the very real problem of how to survive the holi- 
days.

It’s a natural and feminine response to the visions 
pictured. If you love someone, be it child or adult, 
Christmas offers a special opportunity to lavish extra 
expressions of love on them. If you have young chil
dren like the two on our cover (one belongs to one 
of our editors), there is every reason to try to make 
Christmas memorable and magical.

The traditional cakes and cookies we bake fill the 
house with the aroma of love. After all, “nothin’ says 
lovin' like somethin' from. . . . ” Decorations enliven 
our homes with extra color and encourage a festive 
mood. If all our plans go well. Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day take us to emotional heights we wish 
we could feel all year.

All this Is not within the
M Tu^nlde • keeps copper 
m looking almost new. 

m Even if you cook ;Mwith it daily-

easy grasp of the busy 
woman who has been swept away on a sea of sug
gestions that imply that she has to be the family’s 
persona) Santa Claus In order to achieve the 
“unforgettable Christmas." Admittedly, Christmas 
doesn't happen without extensive preparations on 
somebody's part, but the standards set by homemak
ers of yesteryear need not be the guide for women 
today. The holidays had a different significance then. 
While the holidays still represent for rnany people 
an opportunity to show off their talents, for most it 
is a time for renewing ties with one's own family and 
with the wider community—the Extended Family.

At American Home, we believe that this Christmas 
can be the best one you’ve had in many years, if you 
stop before you start on the exaggerated madness 
that left you unstrung or vulnerable to the flu last 
year. In this issue we suggest some simple, down- 
to-earth ideas that are old-fashioned but ideally 
suited to modern life. And we urge our readers to 
take an honest took at what Christmas is all about.

We are no longer “housekeepers” who must prove 
our expertise at holiday time as our grandmothers

We cooked in one of the pansF above 127 times. It collected all 
the stains, marks and tarnish that 
most pans do. But it got regular 
care with Twinkle.

Look closely. Can you tell which 
pan we used? (The p>an at the 
bottom was used 127 times.)

Twinkle makes copperware look 
like new because it contains a 
unique blend of cleaning agents 
that dissolves the stains, marks and 
tarnish that make your copper 
look old in the first place.

Twinkle. It can keep all your 
copper looking almost new. And 
that’s a good feeling.

Twinkle keeps stainless steel 
bright and spotless, too. did.

In fact, if we understand the true meaning of 
Christmas we should already know that there is no 
need to prove anything. Because Christmas means 
someOne loves us. And when we grasp that we’ll all 
together have the “best Christmas ever!" □

-wtth exclusive shine-pTOtcctins Chnmltc
• 1976. The Drackett Product* Co,
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LtCGS®KNEE HIGHS
PUT YOU UP TO YOUR KNEES IN COMFORT. 

OUR EXTRA-WIDE COMFORT BAND DOES IT.

Our Comfort Barxj is knit cxtra-
p/ide. Fits your less without binding.

Our Comfort Band stretches to hug you.
Stays up on your legs. Comfortably.

L'eggs Knee Highs are guaranteed.
If you're unhappy with your pair,
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A CHAMPAGNE 
BY ANY OTHER NAME 
MAY TASTE AS GOOD

Dy CREIGHTON CHURCHIL

• ••

One mans bubbly con be onorher's sour gropes.
Ask o Frenchman, o Colifornion and on Itolion, "What is 
chompogne?” ond you'll get three different answers.

northern Italy from muscat grapes 
which lend an individualistic sweet an 
soft flavor. Germany’s best-know 
sparkling (also available in this coun 
try) is Henkell; it’s dry and clean tast 
ing. and thus appeals to many palates

Despite all these glamorous im 
ports, the fact remains that California 
and New York State champagnes, ever 
though often more expensive, are foui 
to five times more popular here thar 
the imports. Among the reliable do 
mestic bottle-fermented brands are 
Schramsberg, Almaden Blanc de 
Blancs and Hanns Kornell, though the 
first two are almost as expensive as 
some French Champagnes. Other non
vintage brands that are more reasor' 
able come from companies such as 
Almaden. Korbel, Paul Masson in i.a.i 
fornia. Great Western and Taylor in 
New York State. Some people prefer 
the "grapy” taste of the New York 
State sparkling wines, which are made 
from American grapes, not French 
grape types. All range from %5 to $8.

Two other sparklings, which have 
seen better days, are Sparkling Bur 
gundy, conceived in France as a good 
way to unload substandard red wine, 
and from Detroit, Cold Duck, a mix-

seurs consider some of the best to be 
Moet et Chandon, Bollinger, Veuve 
Clicquot, the three Heidsiecks 
(Charles, Piper and Monopole) and 
Pommery et Greno. Two other much 
touted ones are Dom P6rignon, named 
for the monk who presumably invented 
the idea of sparkling wine, and Salon.
French Champagnes range from $10 
to $25 a bottle, largely depending on 
whether the Champagne is nonvintage, 
meaning a blend of wines of two or 
more years, or vintage, indicating the 
wine came from one particularly good 
crop and has the year on the label.

French Champagnes are all a little 
different, since they are made accord
ing to their respective producer's 
secret formula from two prescribed 
grapes, the Pinot Noir rnd the Char- 
donnay, taken from different sections 
of Champagne. Also, French law pro
vides that they all be '‘bottle-ferment 
ed," meaning the sparkle is actually 
induced in the bottle. This is an expen
sive and time-consuming process, but 
it produces gentler and longer-lasting 
bubbles, and without doubt a finer 
product. With less costly sparklings, 
the bubbles are induced before bot
tling or the wine is simply carbonated.

There are many imported sparklings 
—even bottle-fermented ones—not la- ' blended with red wine made from Con-

his New Year's Eve which cham
pagne are you going to choose 

to drink in the year with? There are 
so many. They are all “bubblies,” to be 
sure—but with differing price tags, and 
some of the best buys aren’t even 
called “champagne.” A Frenchman 
will tell you that according to French 
law. Champagne comes from just one 
little grape-growing district north of 
Paris—and only from that district. All 
other French bubblies, and there are 
many, must be called vin mousseux. 
As for a Californian, where he comes 
from any sparkling white or pink wine 
may be labeled champagne, and usu
ally is. An Italian will not only tell you 
that his Asti Spumante is the best, but 
add that it was invented first.

The French have always fiercely 
claimed the name Champagne as their 
exclusive. They wrote it into the trea
ties with Germany after both wars, and 
they have tried to make it part of every 
trade treaty negotiated with foreign 
nations. Consequently. German cham
pagne has to be called Sekt; Italian 
champagne, spumante; and so on. 
Much to the chagrin of the French, we 
Americans have never given in to this.

Is expensive French Champagne all 
that good, is it really worth the price? 
Among the dozens of brands, connois-

T

ture of almost any old white wine.

beled Champagne that are of nearly 
equal quality, and with comparable, or 
even lower, price tags than California 
champagnes. Among the good French 
vin mousseux are the Sparkling 
Vouvrays from the Loire Valley, and 
several excellent bubblies from Savoie, 
the French province bordering the 
Alps. Perhaps the best Savoie spar
kling is called “Le Due”-but there 
are others nearly as good. All sell in 
New York in the $5 to $6 category. 
Another French import is Kriter; and 
Spain's best, called Codorniu, may 
also be found in this country.

The two most reputable Italian 
sparkling whites (Spumanfi) are 
Lacrima Christ! (Tears of Christ) and 
Asti Spumante. Semidry and pungent, 
Lacrima Christ! originally came from 
the slopes of Mt. Vesuvius. Asti Spu
mante, easily the most popular with 
the Italians themselves, is made in

cord grapes and carbonated. As far as 
Sparkling Burgundy goes, the New 
York or California product is of far 
better quality than imports because its 
base wine is sounder.

Shoppers are frequently puzzled by 
the topsy-turvy dryness and sweetness 
gradings of champagnes and spar
klings, Brut is driest—bone dry; Extra 
Dry or Extra Sec are, paradoxically, 
just dry. Sec standing alone indicates 
sweet or sweetish. The frequently seen 
term Blanc de Blancs implies the wine 
is made from white grapes only (most 
French Champagnes contain a gentle 
pressing of reds): Premiere Cuv^e, 
usually seen only on imports, means a 
wine made from the first (and best) 
pressing of the grapes.

So now pull—no, don’t! With spar
klings always twist the cork out. hold
ing the bottle at an angle. So, twist the 
cork, and here’s to the New Year!
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be Bacardi rum cake.When people 
n’t eating it,they’re talking about it

We've received so much mail from people all 
cr the country, it seems safe to say that the only 
c who doesn't like the Bacardi rum cake is the
:iilman! Here are some typical comments. -I Cci C looo 3 ANAHCIM,

uJ««dfe,|j4 -T(
<2K€CNW000. ARK.

ouor*.WookA- . . . AVKTIN.^' » wnMinr. c*L.

MIAMI, «LA.

y l.k,JL ,/I ff%s. MARKCtAM. WIS.
bARiLN, CCM*«,

nBACARDI.rum cake
Cake: Prehcal oven to 325'"F Grease and flour 10' tube or

12-cup Biimli’' pan. Sprinkle mils over bottom of pan. 
Mix all cake ingredients together. Pour batter over nuts.

I cup chopped pecans or walnuts
I ISl-i-oz. pkg. yellow cake mix

Bake 1 hour. Cool. Invert on serving plate. Prick top. 
Drizzle and smooth glaze evenly over top and sides. 
Allow cake to absorb glaze. Repeat till glaze is used up. 

For gla/c. melt butter in saucepan. Stir in water and

1 3%-oz. pkg. JELL-O^ instant
; DARKtDvanilla pudding mix

4 eggs
Vi cup cold water

sugar. Boil 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove fromV4 cup Wesson' oil
heat. Stir in rum.Vi cup Bacardi dark rum <K0 proof)

Optional: Decorate with whole maraschino cherriesGlaze: and border of sugar frosting or whipped cream. Serve 
with seedless green grapes dusted with powdered sugar.V* lb. butter

'4 cup water FOR A FREE BOOKLET OF RECIPES FOR SNACKS, ENTREES,I cup granulated sugar HORS D’OEUVRES, DRINKS AND PUNCHES, WRITE BACARDI
’ 2 cup Bacardi dark rum t80 proof) IMPORTS. INC., DEPT. DAH, BACARDI BLOG. MIAMI. FL 33137.

,J

one. Made in Puerto Rico.



HEALTH AND BEAUTY

HOLIDAY EMERGENCY HRST-AID
Jusf when you wont to look your best, those danger signals start 

flashing —overeoting, nervous tension, a cold, dry skin.
Here's how to spot trouble before it hoppens, ond whot to do about it.

By CAMILLE DUHE

You can do it. Really. You can smile 
straight through the traumas of the 
“joyous" season. But what you need 
is help when you get in trouble—easy 
tricks that get you through, little tips 
to keep you loose and save you from 
the heavy hassle that Christmas—all 
12-plus days of it—so often gets to be. 
You are feeling stiff after a long day: 
Combine your bath and exercises. It 
makes sense because warm water sup
ports your body and relaxes it as well

bottom of the tub, #3. Hold body up 
for a slow count of 10, then relax.

To firm the waist and torso: In the 
same position as #2, grasp the side 
of the tub with arms outstretched. Now

10. Relax. Repeat. (Note: for these, as 
for any exercises, it is always best to 
speak to a doctor who knows all about 
you and your body before beginning. 
An incipient problem of which you are 
unaware can make these easy-does-it 
movements unsuitable.)
Your nose and upper lip are red and 
raw: When cold miseries affect not 
only your health but your looks as well, 
try this beauty prescription. Before 
going out. use a little drop of moistur 
izer on the disaster area then blend 
in a bit of skin-toned foundation—or a

turn right shoulder and arm straight 
back behind you, following the move
ment with your head while holding on 
to the edge of the tub with your left 
hand. Stretch as slowly and as far as 
you can and return to starting position. 

Reverse procedure, repeating
the exercise.as offering resistance that makes

exercise more effective.
skin-toned blemish coverup—(even if 
you don’t use foundation all over) just
where the redness is.
Your nail polish could stand a touch- 
up: When you don't have time to wait 
for wet polish to dry, dip freshly paint
ed nails into ice water. Shake off the 
excess and let them dry naturally. 
Your face feels taut and drawn: Many 
factors can be responsible for tempo
rary surface dryness, but it’s often a

To stretch the lower back: Sit with
feet flat on the bottom of the tub and
knees bent. Keep shoulders straight
and head up as you grasp the front
edge of tub. #1 (or the taps if your
bath is set flush against the wall). Now
slide your feet forward to rest flat
against the front wall of the tub and
lower your knees. You should feel the
stretch in the small of the back, it2.

result of using too much water that's 
too hot. Instead, morning and evening 
wash with lukewarm water and the 
gentlest soapless cleanser you can 
find. But be sure to rinse really well. 
Count to 20 as you splash with tepid 
running water. Then protect your face 
by using a moisturizer on damp skin. 
This goes for men as well as women. 
Shaving scrapes away the top layer of 
skin cells, and the freshly exposed 
skin is very sensitive to dryness in
doors and cold wind outside. Use one 
of the soothing after-shave balms in
stead of an astringent after-shave. 
You had too much to drink: Before 
bed. a glass of milk for its nausea
preventing (continued on page JO) 
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To tone stomach and buttocks: Sup
port yourself with arms and hands 
stretched out on the rim of the tub, 
feet braced against the front wall of 
the tub. Tighten the muscles in stom
ach and seat as you lift hips from the

To tone thighs; With handsandarms 
stretched out on rim of tub, spread 
legs so that knees rest against side 
walls of the tub. Now press knees 
against the side walls with as much 
tension as you can. Hold for a count of

8



THE ACCENT COLLECTION. 
BECAUSE THERE'S MORE TO STYLE THAN 

THE CLOTHES YOU WEAR.
Style is the look you achieve 

when nothing is too small to 
overlook.

Especially the accessories you 
carry. That’s why it makes so much 
sense to carry fine leather acces
sories from Princess Gardner.

Designed to look sensational. 
But also designed to orgaruze and 
carry everythir^ you need to get 
through every day of your life.

And that’s no small 
achievement.

That’s style.

Above, the "Accent" French Purse m Chmo Ten. 
Alio, Denim Blue Matchmg accessories from 
KOO

PR njSS GARmER
Prince Gordner, St. Louis. Mo ADivisicn c# SWANK, INC.



it, liquefy and chill the following: 1 cup 
low-calorie cottage cheese, ^ cup of 
yogurt, cup chopped green onions, 
Vi tsp. vegetable salt, tsp. sweet 
paprika. Very filling, but an average 
serving comes to only about 50 calor
ies. Instead of peanuts, try those 
roasted soybean "nuts" that are avail
able in health food stores and in many 
supermarkets now. These are no less 
caloric than other nuts but do at least 
give you from three to five times the 
protein of peanuts, cashews or pecans. 
You're feeling frustration rising: Holi
day shopping can often be a losing 
battle for your nerves. Try a quick 
breathing exercise. Improper, shallow

weight control or anything else c 
pends upon a positive, healthy se 
image. One of their exercises aimed 
relaxation is this: Start with yo 
hands. Make a fist and tighten it. Th 
tighten your wrists, then yourforearn 
and hold them that way for a count 
20. They should be trembling. Rela 
Let your arms go loose and relax f 
20 seconds.

To relax your face, frown as hard ; 
you can. tense all the muscles arour 
mouth and eyes. Tighten your ja\ 
wrinkle your nose, tighten chin an 
forehead. Hold for a slow count ( 
seven and relax. To relax your upp( 
body: Arch your back and raise yoi 

chest. Push shou 
ders back as har 
as you can unt 
shoulder blade 
pinch. Hold for 
count of seven an 
relax. To relax th 
stomach and abdo 
men: Tighten you 
stomach and hok 
it taut and hard fo 
a count of seven 
relax. To relax fee 
and legs: Start witt 
the toes and tight 
en all the muscles 
up to your thighs. 
Hold for a slow 
count of 20: relax. 
This and many oth
er techniques are 
available on a 60- 
minute cassette 
tape that might be 
a great Christmas 
present to yourself. 
It's $6.95 from the 
Institute for Behav- 
orial Analysis. Box 
532. Springfield, 
N.J. 07081.
You're having trou
ble sleeping: Try 
some exercise 
shortly before bed
time to help you 
u nwi nd. A bri sk 
walk a few hours 

before will get the kinks out after a 
long, tiring day. A few minutes of jog
ging before dinner, by the way, will 
help you look and feel your best at 
the dinner table, and may even help 
prevent overeating.

A light snack before you climb into 
bed is another way to ensure a restful 
night. Tryptophan, an amino acid that 
triggers the body’s sleep mechanism, 
and calcium, a natural tranquilizer, 
can both be found in that cup of plain 
yogurt stirred with honey (see overeat
ing). or a glass of milk and a slice of 
cold tuf1<ey. if you don’t mind some 
more calories, a sleep-inducing malt
ed milk can be the perfect nightcap.□ 
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY
continueO from page 8

qualities and a slice of toast can help 
absorb the alcohol. Back this up with 
a coating antacid, maybe aspirin or an 
aspirin substitute, and get to bed fast! 
The more sleep the better. For this 
morning, you’ll need a toothpaste and 
mouthwash with a really intense flavor. 
It's not a bad idea to have a special 
reserve of these on hand. Look for a 
"smoker’s toothpaste" or a jolting 
peppermint variety. No coffee or tea, 
try a hot or—even better—cold lemon
ade instead. (In the south, ice-cold 
cola-based drinks are a classic morn
ing-afterdrink. and 
almost
coldandsweet does 
seem to have a 
salubrious effect.)
You’re eating too 
much: If you are 
making real head
way with your diet, 
but are worried 
about the tempta
tions of holiday 
party food, try this 
preparty recipe.
When you won't be 
having dinner until 
after a cocktail par
ty, give yourself a 
will - strengthening 
before you leave 
home. Have a cup 
of plain yogurt 
(150 calories). Stir
ring in a spoonful 
of honey or a few 
slices of fresh fruit 
can make it more 
tempting but still 
less caloric than 
ready-mixed fruit 
yogurts. Or have a 
cup of skim milk 
with honey and 
nutmeg whizzed in 
(about 150 calo
ries). Either will be 
much lower than 
the calories in the 
hors d’oeuvres you will be served, and, 
if you will be drinking, will give you a 
stomach-smoothing base.

If you are the hostess, you can still 
serve party foods that look hospitable 
and festive but are easy on the waist
lines. One great discovery from the 
famous Golden Door health and beauty 
resort in California is a Vegetable Gar
den recipe for hors d’oeuvres, an enor
mous platter of chilled fresh vegeta
bles—ripe red pepper rings, green 
pepper rings, ripe tomato sections, 
scallions, red radish roses, florets of 
baby cauliflower, white radish sticks, 
cherry tomatoes, with a bowl of chilled 
"Spring Dip” in the center. To make

anything

breathing leads to much of the tension 
we experience. Hold stomach muscles 
in a concave position and breathe in 
deeply, slowly to a count of 10, Now 
breathe out slowly and completely, 
again to a count of 10, letting all the 
breath go in little "puffs."
You are tense: Tension can keep you 
from accomplishing what you must do 
—and make you angry at yourself at 
the same time. The Institute for Be- 
havorial Analysis may be able to help 
you lick the problem with one of their 
many excellent "mind trips.” This New 
Jersey weight-control center, headed 
by psychologist Dr. Frances Stem and 
Ruth Hoch, teaches that success in
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It^ Sears 0pm Hearth
Dining Room Ftimiture

Superb construction, 26'Step 
finishing, and an outstanding 
price make it a great value. We 
urge you to compare;

ComerCleatsandGlue RIchtIc: 
for extra strength.

Glued and Pinned Chair and 
Table Legs and Posts, wedged for 
added stability.

Examine the Drawers
k takes time, care and tine crafts
manship to make drawers that will 
conimuc to work beautifully.

When you shc>p and compare, 
these are all the drawer construc- All-Wcxxj VeneerTablect^s for 

melkw richness of grain and color.tion features to look for: ball-
Two wide Leaves instead ofbearing slides, positive drawer

the usual one.stops, tongue-in-groove bottoms.
dovetail joints, no-snag insides Meticulous 26'Step Finishing
and anti-wobble discs. You’ll find

Only firm, evenly textured, kiln-them all in Sears Open Hearth. dried northern white pine and fine
Look for Inner Frame Strength grade white pine veneers areaire-

fully chosen for Sears Open Hearth.If the inner construction of the
The satin glow and warm high

lighting you’ll see when you shop 
and compare take 26 painstaking 
finishing steps to achieve. There is

frame doesn’t include these
features, its outside beauty won’t
last as long.

Tongue-in-Groove and
no shorter methcxl to bring out the 
beauty of northern white pine and

Mortise-and-Tenon Piece Con
struction. Ordinary butt-edge

make it last.construction won’t last as long.

Choice of Pieces
There are 9 different pieces in the 
Sears Open Hearth Dining Rtxim
and 45 more in Sears Open Hearth
Bedro<,>m. Family Room and Living 
Room. Plus a host of Open Hearth 
coordinated accesvstiries,

The Sears Open Hearth
Dining Room. At most larger 
Sears, Roebuck and G^. stores now.

^ From Sears
Open Hearth Collection

Stan Prasems
★ An All-SlarSaluleioJoPn Wayneit

FnOay, Novembar 26. A8C-TV



SINGL€HOOD

THE NESTING INSTINCT BySANDI^A GAR50

When o single woman woke up to the foct
that she didn't hove to be married to hove o house of her own
to lavish love on, she took off on o new adventure.

the attentions of the man of my affec
tions were. And like Anna Wulf, I 
seemed to labor blindly and endlessly 
to convert a tentative city apartment 
into a first-class home, small enough 
for one but definitely big enough for 
two.

At last after a sleepless summer 
night when I casually computed how 
much I’d spent on Manhattan rents 
over seven years (close to $22,000), 
1 got up, slammed the door on a lot of 
possibilities, a few faces and came to 
make a new life for myself in the state 
of Maine.

I settled into an obscure fishing 
hamlet where I knew no one, not cn 
purpose but on account of the house 
I’d found. I was, of course, something 
of an anomaly but not so much as 
might have been supposed because 
other women^albeit widows and di- 
vorcees-~aiready were living alone 
here in their own homes. There were 
also a surprising number of single 
men living alone in their own houses.
I may have at the outset been the only 
young lone female on this range but 
there were already eight eligible males 
between 25 and 40, installed within 
10 miles. Quite a cache, to turn a 
phrase. Quite an indication that times 
are changing out here, too.

I now live with my beagle Thoreau 
in an old five-room Cape that is, yes, 
small enough for one but obviously big 
enough for two, in a place that is 
perfect—as they say—for children. 
Although I work to earn money I never
theless devote an exorbitant amount 
of time to what can only be called 
•‘homemaking”—and 1 do mean that 
literally. Wanting to live in homey sur
roundings and having no one else to 
rely upon, I have become my very own 
hausfrau.

I not only do all my own cooking 
and cleaning but the carpentry, can
ning and all the chores that make the 
simple life incredibly complicated for 
a person with only two hands. It does 
take two to wallpaper and 1 often wish 
there were someone else here to wash 
the car. I wonder why I spend time 
cleaning or chiseling when I could be 
on a carefree idyll in some exotic 
cranny of the world. Yet somewhere, 
somehow I have managed to convert a 
crumbling Cape into a credible, clean 
house that feels comfortable and gets 
called ‘‘charming.'' I feel immense
ly satisfied with my accomplishment, 
more satisfied than I have ever felt 
before. And there will still be time to 
travel.

So here I am, voluntarily engaged 
in all the activities women are sup
posed to want to get away from: cook-
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Having a proper home seemed des
perately important, perhaps because 
I am a Capricorn but probably because 
I am a female. The nesting instinct 
runs deep in women, and I proved to 
be no exception. I experienced an in
creasingly strong desire to evacuate 
the unnatural high-rises of Manhattan, 
to get out of mid-air and down on the 
ground where I could have roots. I 
yearned for a home of my own, grass, 
trees, unblemished skyline. Something 
small enough for one, but big enough 
for two.

I was 28 when the urge overcame 
me and 1 suspect that age is signifi
cant. A friend of mine once claimed 
she believed in a theory that the 
female, like the moon, runs in seven- 
year cycles: 7, 14, 21. 28, 35 etc. 1 
have no real cause to dispute her, 
having myself hit puberty while en 
route to 14 and experienced certain 
physical and spiritual changes at 21 
while passing from college into ‘‘the 
real world."

Then at the age of 28, as my poten
tial childbearing years began their in
evitable taper and my mating drive 
strengthened proportionately, my fem
inine nesting instinct seemed to crest. 
I had arrived at what some now call 
‘‘the first adult crisis stage"—28. 
Intimations of mortality, and that sort 
of thing.

I vented what most married people 
have, and for a long time I believed 
only married people could have it. At 
28, I began to notice how life was 
racing past me. I recalled how I’d 
missed out on concerts and movies, 
waiting for someone to request the 
pleasure of my accompanying him— 
until I realized I could go alone. I de
termined I could go the home route as 
well because the little gold wedding 
band that doesn’t automatically in
crease your sexual desirability doesn’t 
automatically guarantee your mort
gage either. A husband and/or child 
isn’t necessarily the only criterion for 
having a home of one’s very own. I 
had my own right to claim the home
owner’s life.

t
ecause I suddenly moved myself 
from midtown Manhattan to mid

coast Maine where I keep my own 
house, grow my food, run my boat, 
harvest my firewood and still manage 
a career, people point to me as a para
digm liberated woman. But frankly, 
were I indeed as liberated as all my 
acquaintances presume, I would have 
stayed where I was on the sidewalks of 
New York.

I mean that I spent more than seven 
years worming my way into the core of 
the Big Apple and I succeeded. There 
I had a cozy duplex, a fistful of charge 
cards, a stream of social engagements 
and access to a plethora of high-pay
ing writing assignments. I also had a 
garden of stamps in my passport, a 
host of names to drop into passing 
martinis and a cleaning woman who 
arrived promptly every other Thurs
day morning.

I had in many respects gotten away 
from it all. Yet I had not in any respect 
gotten away with it because, as those 
silly ads proclaim: ‘‘You can't fool 
Mother Nature.'’ In my heart of hearts 
I was dissatisfied; in my soul I was 
restless.

Like Anna Wulf. the heroine of 
Doris Lessing’s The Golden Note
book, 1 seemed to derive my greatest 
contentment not from encomiums to 
my career work but from the simple 
finger-licking compliments of whoever 
had just enjoyed a meal I’d prepared.
I v^s most buoyant not when my busi
ness tides were running high but when

B
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DECK YOUR HALLS 
WITH COWS OF HOLLY

Nowadays Itg, cleaning, coping, 
lant my garden in May. pick and pre- i 
erve Perries in July and harvest fire- I 
rood in the fall, following the circle ! 
if seasons like an obedient slave. But 
feel better picking peppers that I 

lave grown than I did picking a taxi to 
:o to the airport, and I somehow feel 
nore in touch and in tune when I 
;ather wood for a winter fire than I 
elt when I gathered my wits to find 
hat just-right something in Blooming- ; 
tale’s department store.

1 no longer suffer discomfort or dis- 
iatisfaction. I no longer feel full of 
question marks, just full. Contrary to 
theories of experts (so-called), I’ve 
achieved greater clarity and content- ’ 
Tient adhering to the rhythms of na- j 
ture than to the man-made pace of city | 
life that singles are supposed to swing (

"Were I os (iberofed os all 
presume, I would have 

stayed where I was on fhe 
sidewalks of New York."

When I think about my full larder, 
high woodpile and cozy Cape, 
perfectly pleased to presume that I 
have earned my living, done my job 
and, in short, been the best I can 

human being—female of the

to.
am

be; a 
species.

longer have easy access to an 
abundance of high-paying assign
ments, a steady stream of social en
gagements or a cleaning woman every 
other Thursday (now that I miss!). I 
have stopped trying to get away from 
it all because when I did there was 
nothing left but the growing, uncom
fortable feeling that I had indeed 
missed something.

I live now in midcoast Maine where 
I can keep my own house, grow my 
food, run my boat, harvest my fire
wood and manage my career, not be- 

I am liberated at all. Quite the

no

S69SOn ror /’'VdiLOim i iciciuiu 
Proof Cows.

Strawberry. Banana. Mocha. 
Chocolate Mint. French Vanilla. 
Coconut Or, Malcolm’s newest 
flavor creation: Smooth, zesty, 
noggy HolidaySpice,

Taste a Cow-on~the-rocks. 
It's not a bum steer. Or make a 
Cow Slush. Put Hereford's"’ Cows 
and cubes in a blender, and push

the button. 5r, mix up a satisfying 
holiday Cow Punch. Look for Holly 
Cows recipes where Hereford’s 
Cows are sold.

Malcolm Hereford said it best 
when he toasted thus:

“In front of the hearth, under 
the boughs;

Nothing’s more cheery than 
my Holly Cows."

cause
contrary, I simply refuse to be cut 
from the binds that tie me to the uni
verse.

Sandra Garson is a freelance writer 
working for New England newspapers 
and magazines. She is currently at 
work on a book about her experiences 
in Maine. MAI .COUV\ HEREFORD’S 30 PROOF COWS
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M€N AT HOM€

THE ^OTHER^ CHRISTMAS DyJULIUSFAS'

Removing the "sell" from your Christmas celebration 
is not olwoys easy. But there is on olternotive— 
o noncommercial holiday you con creote yourself.

it is, you can't take Christmas away 
from kids without giving them some
thing equally good. Before they had a 
chance to protest, I had an inspiration. 
‘Instead of Christmas this year, we’re 
celebrating the winter solstice,' I told 
the family.

“ ‘The winter what?’ ”
“Improvising as I talked, and des

perately dredging some old stories of 
The Golden Sough out of my memory, 
I said, ‘Christmas. Hanukkah, every 
winter celebration is a reconstruction 
of the original pagan holiday, the night 
of the winter solstice, the time of the 
year when the days are shortest and 
the nights longest.’

"My ten-year-old asked, ‘Why cele
brate that?'

" ‘Because,’ I explained, ‘as the 
days grew shorter, the pagans became 
terrified that eventually there would 
be no day at all—only night. So they 
had a wingding of a celebration to en
courage the sun.’

“My six-year-old asked, 'What di 
they do?’

“ ‘They built bonfires on hills,' 
said, ‘to encourage the sun.’ Seein] 
the sudden glow of interest in the thre< 
pairs of eyes, I added, ’Sometimes 
today, it's hard to build bonfires, s< 
we light candles and build fires in th< 
fireplace.'

“ 'And presents?’ eight-year-olc 
Amy asked hopefully. 'What aboul 
presents?’

“ ‘Of course there were solstice 
presents,' i explained, and as their 
doubts persisted I added, ‘and pre
solstice presents and post-solstice 
presents.’

“That clinched it. My wife went 
along with it only, I'm convinced, be
cause she wanted to see how far into 
a corner I could get myself.

"But to the surprise of both of us 
it worked out beautifully. We decked 
the halls with solstice decorations, 
golden suns and pagan trees and 
loads of candles of every size and 
shape, and the night of the twenty- 
first, solstice night, we lit them all.

"Oh, we kept Christmas as a purely 
religious experience, and my neighbor, 
who was delighted with the new holi
day and shared it with us, kept Hanuk
kah, but we took the commercialism 
out of both.

"Once we had had a successful sol
stice, we began looking forward to the 
next one with all kinds of wild prep
arations. My neighbor organized a 
terrific bonfire with the fire chiefs ap
proval. My ten-year-old came up with 
a solstice greeting. ‘May your days 
grow longer!’ The answer, of course, 
was, ‘May your nights grow shorter.’ "

Richard laughs a bit, remembering. 
"We celebrated winter solstice for over 
ten years, and we still do. Part of the 
pleasure we get out of it is the realiza
tion that it's our very own holiday, 
and yet it's grounded in antiquity. Best 
of all, no one is capitalizing on it. And, 
it’s a natural holiday.”

"What do you mean?” 1 asked.
"Well, recently I heard my 18-year- 

old telling a fellow natural foods freak, 
‘We were into nature years ago. We 
celebrate the winter solstice in our 
family, and ifs a tribute to the baste 
forces of nature, a respect for the turn 
of the seasons, like we’re in tune with 
the real thing that makes the world go 
round.’

"I was very moved to hear that.” 
my friend Richard said.

Reprinttd with permission of Stein And Day/ 
Publishers from THE PLEASURE BOOK by 
Julius Fast copyright (S 1975 by Julius Fast.
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In The Pleasure Book, Julius Fast ex
plores the many varieties of pleasure 
through the eyes of friends and 
friends of friends. What had once 
seemed mundane or outlandish be
came a new experience to fry.

"About ten years ago," Richard 
tells me. “I had it up to here with 
Christmas. I just felt that it had been 
commercialized to the point where it 
was ugly. Its meaning, its message— 
everything about it was perverted. 
Buy. buy. buy! It was no longer the 
season to be jotiy, but the season to 
give the economy a boost, and it 
started right after Thanksgiving.

“The final straw came when I heard 
a commercial on my car radio, driving 
home one evening, to the tune of a 
Christmas carol! That did it. ‘Thisyear,* 
I told my family, ‘we’re not going to 
celebrate Christmas.’

"I took one look at my kids' shocked 
faces and realized what a boo-boo I 
had made. No matter how commercial

SENSATIONAL!

Holiday Ham, a taste sensation. CooKed to the desired temperature 
by the Automatic Chef Control in GE*s Microwave Oven.

General Electric's Automatic Chef Control 
creates a whole new world of microwave 
cooking. Instead of cooking by time alone, it 
cooks many foods by temperature control.

Food IS cooked to your selection every 
time. No more watching or guessing.

Another plus. It‘s backed by Customer 
Care... Service Everywhere.* □

iwmGENERAL £ ELECTRIC



iTMENT LIVING

INIE GET YOUR 
APLE) GUN

hold seams securely to the wall, too, if 
fabric is lightweight or tends to buckle. 
Many textiles look very handsome with 
this treatment.
Soundproof noisy rooms. If you want 
to cut down on noise between adjoin
ing rooms, first staple fabric onto 
Styrofoam panels and then staple 
these onto your walls. Quilt batting 
between the fabric and panel will in* 
crease soundproofing.
Toddler-proof a nursery. To make a 
youngster's room more comfy, try the 
above, but use cushioned vinyl or 
foam rubber stapled to surfaces be
cause they are most resistant to grub
by fingers.
Make a wall hanging. Stretcher bars

of any length and width can be stapled 
together to make a frame. Burlap, rice 
paper, fabric, posters, whatever you 
like becomes an instant picture. 
Create room dividers. Using stretchers 
is a great way to make large screens 
or partitions. Hinge two or more to
gether, accordion-style, and cover 
with fabric, wood slatting, tatami mats. 
Accents:
• Kites are cheerful stapled to the 
waits or ceiling of a child's room.
• Collages, big murals, even memo 
pads and calendars can be affixed in 
this way and removed later.
• Tatami mats or cork double as bul
letin boards; pin rather than tack mes
sages to these.

^/oble decoroting for renters 
D wont to toKe if with 
m when they pull up stokes.

—Nifta Williams

What'S a little water 
among friends?

Bath time is fun time with a few colorful 
friends that float. Baby Rutter Ball and Baby 
Water Friends are just part of Playskool's con
tinually evolving line of fascinating, quality toys 

to delight babies everywhere.

■ ive your apartment or rented 
H house a new and individualized 
R without makingthe kind of perma- 
Ht investment your landlord might 
I love and adore (and may ask you to 
Hout, paint over or replace when you 
^e). Try for a "temporary perma- 
Ht" look by using some of our ideas ' 
H one of the handiest decorating 
Hs around—the staple gun.
Staples don’t have to be restricted 
■he realm of paperwork and repairs 
lou catch on to the other ways you 
B use them. You will need a manual 
Slectric staple gun that accepts the 
B staples you need for the job. 
Bpiify home upholstery. Stretch the 
Brie of your choice across seat and/ 
Iback. making sure that the pattern 
^s up and matches. Fold under i 

es, and staple securely. You can i 
le a matching or contrasting trim 
*r staples to hide them if necessary, 
t up curtains. Cover a homemade 
Oden valance with curtain fabric : 
d staple your curtains inside the 
lance border, making sure that you i 
ve draped the fabric correctly. Se
re ceiling-to-floor draperies around 
ur bed in this manner, 
brie your walls. Instead of paper- 
I your walls, you can staple panels 
fabric directly to the wall at the ceil- 

g line and just above the baseboard 
or first staple up thin strips of wood 
Velcro with heavy-duty staples and 

en attach fabric to these. Fabric 
lams should be matched and folded 
ider for a smooth effect. Velcro can ,

QaDv Walfr Fr,ends dive and.play m and
around Ihoir tioaiing iceberg homo 

^ Squeeze tbe Mhaie and 
watch him sdouT

babytoys "
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- '61976 R. J. Raynolds Tobacco (

I didift always^noke 
Winston Longs. ^

i

I was looking for a longer cigarette. But I also wanted 
taste. Only Winston Longs give me both. Winston Longs 

have the length I Uke, and all the real taste I want.
If a cigarette doesn’t have taste, it doesn’t have anything. 

Bor me, Weston Longs are for real.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

18 mg. "tar", ).*2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarane. FTC Report APR, 76.



HOMEE

HE CHURCH WOOD-BEmuseums, and already a
IT revival of interest in things BASEMENTSEgyptian is in the wind.
ULDN’T DIE Springmaid has brought There is now an alternative

out through their special to the old musty basement.hey just don't build Metropolitan Museum of Builders across the countryhurches in midtown Man- Art Adaptations line, a are extolling the virtues ofattan anymore. StPeter’s sheet collection called foundations of chemicallyutheran Church, the first Nile Valley and J.P. treated wood over tradi-ondomlnium church in Stevens has sheets in three tional block and pouredmerica, is a bold excep- Nubian-inspired patterns. cement. Advantages Includeion. St. Peter's agreed to San Francisco’s Randolph fast installation, lower costsell its corner of 54th Street & Hein has created a whole and good drainage. Andnd Lexington Avenue to line of furniture inspired by according to builders,ake way for Citicorp Cen- the designs of ancient the new wood foundationser and to “buy back” a Egypt. Not to mention the also resist decay andew freestanding church glittering reproductions of termites and have abouthat would be built on the King Tut's jewels that the same thermal resis-ame spot, as a part of the museum gift shops will 
offer.

tance as cement.new urban complex. They 
didn’t move out, they just 
moved over. The new 
church, to be completed on 
the plaza level of Citicorp 
Center, expresses St. 
Peter’s commitment to a 
city lifestyle. There will be 
a flexible sanctuary and 
private spaces such as a 
small chapel to feature 
sculptures by Louise Nevel- 
son. Public spaces will 
include a theater, jazz 
rehearsal room and open 
“Living Room." According 
to Pastor Ralph Peterson, 
"The church was born in 
the city. We are not about 
to be driven out of it. The 
creation of this new urban 
center in the heart of Man
hattan expresses our belief 
that man and his spiritual 
needs do have a place 
here.”

NILE POWER Look for hieroglyphs on 
everything from stationery 
to wallpaper, and a new 
interest in pyramids and 
their supposed magical 
energies as evidenced in 
Ralen Marketing’s Pyramid 
Power, a hot gift item for 
Christmas.

YOGURT STUDYEverything is coming up 
Egyptian. A traveling exhibit 
of spectacular treasures 
from the tomb of King 
Tutankhamun (at Washing
ton's National Gallery until 
March 15,1977) will make 
a two-year tour of American

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Research 
Service has found that 
weanling rats fed yogurt 
had a higher growth rate 
than those fed whole milk. 
The study, if confirmed, will 
be the first hard evidence 
that yogurt, as many have 
long claimed, is generally a 
nutritionally superior food. 
USOA scientists don’t know 
why the yogurt-fed rats did 
better, but speculate it’s 
because of a mysterious 
X-factor caused by the 
fermentation process. Next 
step: to repeat the study, 
and if results are the same, 
to try and pinpoint the 
X-factor.

CB ALERT
A recent change in regula
tions requires that motorists 
remove CB equipment 
before entering Mexico. The 
Canadians are more tolerant 
of CBers. but you must get 
written permission for CB 
equipment. At least three 
weeks before your trip, send 
a copy of your CB Ciass-D 
license along with a request 
for written authorization to; 
Dept, of Telecommunica- 
tions-Canada, Ottawa. 
K1A-OC8, Canada.



INSTANTSTILLSOUTHWEST
CUISINE SAUNACHAMPAGNE 

RUNS DEEP Solo Door has everythir^g 
you need to transform yoi 
closet into a sauna. A 
heater, controls, ventilatK 
light, even a window are 
built into this door that 
hangs on existing hinges 
and runs on household cu 
rent. About $599. For infor 
mation contact: Viking 
Sauna Co., P.O. Box 6298, 
909 Park Ave., San Jose, 
Calif. 95150.

Enjoy some southwestern 
hospitality with the newly 
published Dallas Junior 
League Cookbook. Party 
menus for varied occasions 
and recipes for Mexican 
and Texan specialties, as 
well as continental fare are 
included in this illustrated 
424'page hardcover book. 
Available by mail for $9.70 
per copy for out-of-state 
orders ($10.15 for Texas 
residents) from The Dallas 
Junior League Cookbook. 
5500 Greenville, Suite 603, 
Dallas, Tex. 75206. Orders 
received by December 5th 
can still be filled by 
Christmas.

“Coteaux Champenois'’ 
from the House of Bollinger 
is a still champagne pro
duced from the same 
grapes, according to the 
same French government 
controls and with a depth of 
flavor reminiscent of the 
bubbly variety.

New to the United States, 
this dry white table wine is 
also great for cocktails or 
as a nightcap. And priced 
under $5 a bottle, it’s cham
pagne taste on a less-than- 
champagne budget. (See 
wine column page 6 for 
some sparkling sugges
tions.)

Jai Alai in Hartford: Jal 
alai, the fast-moving Basque 
game is moving north and 
new-found northern fans are 
crowding local frontons to 
bet on their favorite players. 
Although the game has 
been part of the Florida 
sports scene since the 
1920s, it Is only recently 
that jai alai betting has 
been legalized In Connecti
cut, Rhode Island and 
Nevada. With a total of 15 
northern frontons antici
pated by the end of 1977, 
jal alai enthusiasts will be 
able to watch the game 
year-round: in the north 
from May through Decem
ber, in the south from 
December through April.

LIVING IN 
THE ROUND

DOO-LESS 
DOG FOOD

is there a yurt in your fu
ture? Inspired by the port
able shelters of ancient

Good news for urbanites 
who fear for their shoes on 
city sidewalks: Science 
Diet, a new dry dog food, 
promises to reduce dog 
droppings by 50-75 percent. 
The new doo-less food, 
from the Hills division of 
Riviana Foods, contains 
more digestible material 
than other dry dog foods, 
resulting in a reduction of 
the end product. Approved 
by veterinarians. Science 
Diet is available at pet 
stores.

1.
Tombstone rubbing in 
Birmingham: Southerners 
are combing old ceme- 

. teries for tombstones with 
Sentimental and ornate 
[prose, unusual carvings 
and artistic motifs. Tomb
stone rubbing is easy, 
inexpensive and fun. All 
you need Is masking tape, 
black finishing wax (avail
able at shoe repair shops) 
and good-quality paper. The 
trick is to make smooth, 
even strokes, all in the 
same direction. Light 
strokes can be darkened 
later.

Mongol tribesmen, designer 
William J. Coperthwaite has 
brought the yurt into the 
20th century. The new yurt 
is a circular rotunda with a 
skylight on the top. provid
ing a maximum amount of 
space with a minimum 
amount of materials—and 
cost. Plans for the stan
dard yurt (17-foot diameter) 
are available from the Yurt 
Foundation. Bucks Harbor. 
Maine, 06418, $3.50.
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the cheeseman uses, but 
you can also cut it with a 
large, hot knife. The blunt 
side of the knife works 
best with cheese.

The tasks in a co-op are 
usually rotated among 
members. For the cheese 
end of a co-op, someone 
has to shop (once every 
two weeks should keep 
everyone's cheese larder 
filled); someone has to cut 
and wrap; and everybody 
has to pick up their share 
at a convenient time.

A good bottle of wine is 
meant to be shared, and 
whether it’s for a party or 
a gift, cooperative wine 
buying saves money. Local 
wine dealers traditionally 
give a discount of 10 
percent on wine by the case 
—domestic or Imported. 
This is also true of the large 
“jug” wines. Dealers are 
generally willing to act as 
consultants, too, pointing 
out good buys. Consider 
wines grown in California 
from grapes similar to 
European varieties, and ask 
about low-priced New York 
State wines. Some wine 
shops have specials on 
certain years or vintages 
or “end of the bin” sales. 
Watch newspapers for 
these.

If you actually live in 
wine country, around San 
Francisco for ex^ple, 
your co-op can buy directly 
from some of the small 
vineyards to the north that 
do not distribute their

swer If at the end of 90 days 
the creditor still insists you 
owe the debt, be sure to 
object, again in writing, to 
protect your credit rating. 
Then If the creditor reports 
your debt delinquent, he 
must also note ^at you 
disagreed, which will 
you a fighting chance with 
future creditors who may 
consult your credit file. The 
creditor must give you 
names and addresses of alt 
credit bureaus to which he 
reports your “bad debt.

One of the most over- 
looked features of the Fair 
Credit Billing law is that if 
the creditor fails to follow 
any of the above proce
dures, he forfeits his right 
to collect up to $60 of the 
amount in dispute. Even if 
you legitimately owe the 
debt, you are not obligated 
to pay the creditor the first 
$50 as a penalty for his 
carelessness or abuse.
You are also entitled to 
sue a creditor for non- 
compliance with the law 
for $100 to $1000 in dam
age plus attorney’s fees 
and court costs, which you 
could probably do in small 
claims court.

Congress explicitly 
included such “self-help 
provislofTS as an incentive 
to get consumers to 
enforce the law themselves 
instead of depending 
entirely upon govenment 
agencies for protection.

Often a firm letter, show
ing that you know your 
rights, will put a quick stop 
to any harassment. Be 
sure to keep copies of all 
correspondence with the 
creditor and don’t send 
original documents as proof 
of payment even If the 
creditor requests them; 
send copies.

The FTC is keeping a 
record of Individual com
plaints to determine If there 
is a pattern to the violations. 
Write to: Federal Trade 
Commission, Division of 
Special Statutes, Washing
ton, D.C. 20580.

>peratives are experi- 
tts in working together 
:reate alternatives to 
erica’s over-priced and 
ir-advertised commercial 
>res. Here, we explore 
lerent ways people pool 
lir talents for savings.

CAVEAT CREDIT
A new Fair Credit Billing 
Act designed to end consu
mer hassles over erroneous 
charge account bills went 
into effect last year. 
Recently the Federal 
Trade Commission has 
been receiving consumer 
complaints that some com
panies are not complying 
with the new law. Though 
violations should be 
reported to the FTC, FTC 
attorneys point out that an 
unusual feature of the law 
allows consumers to 
enforce the law on their 
own
rights. The provisions apply 
to nearly all creditors who 
bill you on a monthly basis.

If you believe there's 
been an error in your bill, 
write—don’t call—the 
creditor, stating your name, 
account number, the dollar 
amount of the bill you 
believe is incorrect and 
why you think so. You must 
do this within 60 days of 
receiving the statement.

The creditor must 
acknowledge your objec
tion within 30 days and 
correct or resolve the dis
pute within 90 days. During 
that three-month period you 
don’t have to pay the 
amount in dispute, although 
you are obligated to pay 
the remainder of the bill. 
The creditor can continue 
to bill you for questionable 
debt but cannot turn it 
over to a collection agency 
or report it as delinquent to 
a credit bureau. Nor can 
he tack on interest charges 
for the disputed debt How
ever. if you are wrong, you 
will have to make up any 
legitimate late charges.

1NE & CHEESE

I
 the holidays coming 
and all the festive 
5s, gifts and entertain- 
lat go with them— 
better way to sit back 
)njoy the fun than 
ing you have a stocked 
rack and a refrigera- 
ielf full of Muenster, 
smbert, Cheddar and 
A wine and cheese 
^ is one way to make 
you have what you 
on hand—^without 
ing your budget. A 
) doesn’t have to be 
Twelve is a handy 
)er of people to organ- 
ecause wines come 
the case, and most 

\ wheels of cheese 
) in cases of 12 to 24. 
ok under “Cheese" or 
'ies“ in your local 
w Pages. The stores 
fo both retail and 

holesale business will 
ell to your co-op. You can 
xpect to save 30 to 50 
ercent over the prices in 
our local grocery or 
(ourmet shop.

And be alert for special 
bargains, too. One co-op 
ook an entire Brie off the 
lands of an overstocked 
fealer for $5.

If you buy an enormous 
vheel of cheese or a long 
lolid brick, you’ll have to 
divide it yourself. Measure 
it off with a flexible tape 
measure and mark it into 
equal sections, a share for 
each member. A long wire 
wrapped around a wooden 
handle at each end is what

if they know their

stock through retail outlets, 
it's the next best thing to 
having your own private 
vineyard.

Wine IS usually purchased 
monthly for the co-op. and 
the shopper is responsible 
for distribution. By rotating 
the shopper, everybody 
gets a chance to become 
an expert.

—by Martha Moffett

—by Jean Carper
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man resistance against t 
Nazis during World War 
Relieved of the high-cfaj 
hooker image from Kluti 
she is glorious and refre 
ing as an activist in cont 
of her experiences. Folk 
ing Julia, Fonda stars wll 
George Segal in Fun wifl 
Dick and Jane, a comedy 
about a Los Angeles cou 
living beyond their mean 
When Segal loses his job 
Fonda's strong personal! 
surfaces and she takes 
over as breadwinner.

Probably the most tout 
new woman’s film now in 
the making is The Turnim

and appropriate pho!ogra- 
phic examples.

Scavullo on Beauty 
(Random House, $15) is 
the ultimate "before and 
after" book in which the 
famous cover photographer 
diagnoses the problems 
and assets of some legend' 
ary ladies and then works 
a sometimes miraculous 
makeover.

The Living World of 
Audubon Mammals by 
Robert Elman (Grosset & 
Ounlop, $25) blends many 
of the 19th-century 
naturalist-artist’s hand- 
colored engravings with 
some of the best contem
porary wildlife photography. 
FOUR FOR CHILDREN 
In The Tyger Voyage 
(Knopf, $6.95) Richard 
Adams, author of the rabbit- 
inhabited novel Watership 
Down, has turned to a tale 
of tigers in rhyme. Even 
more winsome are new
comer Nicola Bayley's 
accompanying Jewel- 
colored paintings.

The Macmillan Dictionary 
for Children (Macmillan, 
$10.95} makes a lively 
learning tool for school- 
aged children with lots of 
eye-catching color illustra
tions, large, easily read 
type and natural-sounding 
language.

Kate Greenaway has 
been a favorite of children 
(and adults) since Victorian 
times. The Kate Greenaway 
Book (Viking, $8.95) is a 
collection of her charming 
watercolors, drawings and 
verses, gathered and edited 
by Bryan Holme.

A companion volume, 
Kate Greenaway's Book of 
Games (Viking, $6.95), is 
reproduced just as it was in 
1889 when hopscotch and 
more quaint-sounding 
games, such as “The 
Knight of the Whistle." 
were typical pastimes.

—by Catherine BIgwood

Taking the time to select 
an appropriate gift is a big 
part of the art of giving. 
Here, some special-interest 
books for some special 
people.

WHAT'S COOKING 
The Six Minute Souffle 
by Carol Cutler (Clarkson 
Potter, $12.95} Is a terrific 
time-saver filled with all 
kinds of well-thought-out 
short cuts to haute cuisine 
by a delightful Cordon Bleu 
cook.
GARDENING 
The Treasury of House- 
plants by Rob Herwig and 
Margo Schubert (Macmil
lan, $12.95), a compact, but 
beautifully illustrated little 
volume, is a concise, easy- 
to-follow guide for select
ing. growing artd caring for 
overl.OOO housepiants.

The Complete Book of 
Housepiants and Indoor 
Gardening (Crown, $16.95) 
offers a more elaborate, 
picture-packed look at the 
same subject In a lavish 
coffee-table book format

Interior Dscorafirtg with 
Plants by Carla Wallach 
(Macmillan. $14.95} Is the 
next logical step—if you’re 
already a plant pro—^for 
learning how to display 
greenery so 8iat it Incomes 
an imaginative but Integral 
part of interior decor. 
PRETTY PICTURES PLUS 
(Oversized books that are 
informative as well as 
picture-packed.)
The Book of Photography 
by John Hedgecoe (Knopf, 
$17.95) Is an almost ency
clopedic guide to all 
aspects of photography 
—from choosing the right 
camera to composing pic
tures artd developing dark
room techniques—^at 
irtstructs through clear text

THE
FEMINIST
WAVE
With the success two years 
ago of Alice Doesn’t Live 
Here Anymore, which was 
co-produced by a woman 
and earned Ellen Burstyn 
an Academy Award for her 
believable portrayal of a 
contemporary housewife, 
the woman’s film that Is 
intelligent and a box-office 
winner made movie htstory. 
Since then, women have 
made significant inroads at 
ail levels of the movie In
dustry. Not completely 
gone but on the way out 
are movies with women as 
helpless victims, neurotic 
housewives, hookers, girl 
friends and sex objects. 
Replacing them are films 
with the emphasis on posi
tive rotes for actresses as 
action figures and pro
tagonists who are not 
punished or killed off 
when they succeed.

Equally important has 
been the emergence of 
women in powerful, 
decision-making jobs as 
producer, directors, cine
matographers, studio exec
utives and film union 
presidents. More and more, 
the new woman’s film is 
the one In which women 
not only star but have a 
hand in making.

The actress rhost likely 
to be identified with the 
first feminist wave is Jane 
Fonda. In Julia, adapted 
from Lillian Heilman’s book 
Pentimento, Fonda smug
gles currency to aid Ger-

Jane Fonda
Point with Shirley Mac- 
Laine and Anne Bancroft. 
It’s a serious approach to 
crucial subject: the sacri
fice of a career and Identit 
for a husband and family.
In the movie, a rivalry be
tween MacLaine, the wom
an who gave up a career, 
and Bancroft, the one who 
didn’t, is rekindled. Mac- 
Laine’s teenage daughter 
decides to follow in Anne 
Bancroft’s footsteps at the 
same time MacLaine starts 
an affair with a younger
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feminist cinema) and pre
miered French film star 
Jeanne Moreau’s directorial 
debut Lumidre, a lively and 
penetrating examination of 
the lives of four actresses. 
With charm and rare wit, 
she uses the exotic lives of 
actresses to tenderly 
dissect the infuriating 
treatment of women as 
children and the impossible 
fulfillment of narcissistic 
love. Jeanne Moreau and

committee investigating 
communism, he goes to 
jail. Allen is riotous and 
glib and The Front does 
a solid and challenging job 
of questioning the ethics of 
"spying for freedom" when 
it results in the destruction 
of lives and careers.

BEHIND
PRIME TIME
What a shock Network, an 
attack on ti^e behind-U>e- 
scenes jungle of corporate 
TV, will be for fans of 
prime-time programming. 
Ambitious and beautiful, 
Faye Dunaway excels as a 
liberated lady executive 
who’s twice as smart as the 
men around her and has to 
work twice as hard to suc
ceed. The tactics she uses 
would be cherished and 
encouraged in a male 
counterpart All she gets 
are accusations of being 
hard and ruthless. Devas
tating when it takes on the 
manipulation of the masses 
as a race for ratings and 
advertising, Network is, on 
one hand, as choppy as a 
TV show interrupted by 
commercials and, on the 
other, as spellbinding as 
the medium it exposes.

^fhirley MacLaine
^Ban. Sparks fly but self- 
H^/areness triumphs.

For every step forward in 
^Bomen’s film-making, there 
Hre two back, even when 
Hie roles are considered 
Hmeaty." Coming soon are 
Hhe Fan Club, the titilating 
Haperback about the kid- 
Hap and repeated rape of a 
Hiovie sex queen; Looking 
H>r Mr. Goodbar, the best- 
Heller about a city girl 
■mothered with a pillow by 
H psychotic singles-bar 
Hick-up; and, Julie Christie 
Hnpregnated by a computer 
H The Demon Seed.
I A worse waste of talent 

Karen Black and Bette 
■avis in Burnt Offerings, a 
Hjseless modern Gothic 
Bhritler. Such a film is 
Hspecially sad when you 
vemember Davis, Holly- 
Hood’s greatest dramatic 
Hctress, and her battles for 

jood parts. Here she is 
wasting her old age in 
solated mansions playing 
[he crazy lady next door at 
a time when senior film 
citizens like Ida Lupino are 
at last receiving recognition 
for their pioneering efforts 
in film directing.

Recently the Second 
International Festival of 
Women’s Films honored 
Ms. Lupino with a retro
spect that included Ouf- 
rage. a 1950 movie about 
rape, in which the heroine 
runs away to escape 
disgrace (proof enough of 
the need for a strong

Jodie Foster

TEEN MARA
Speaking of movies with 
negative role models,
Bugsy Malone, a gangster 
musical set in the 1920s 
with an all-teenage cast, 
is the height of G-rated 
distortion, Including a dis
mal Paul Williams rock and 
rag soundtrack. Whoever 
had the cheap and unclever 
idea to dress 14-year-olds 
up like thugs and gun 
molls is obviously oblivious 
to the liberated child era of 
Tatum O’Neal films. More 
perverse and tiresome is 
the handling of the very 
talented teen actress Jodie 
Foster, who had such 
impact in Taxi Driver as a 
run-away. In Bugsy Malone. 
she's gussied up ^ a nym- 
phet Jean Harlow. Neither 
the movie nor Foster is cute 
or endearing, just tasteless 
and out-moded.

Bette Davis
Lumidre will have as 
prickly an effect on male- 
female relationships as 
Liv UUmann and Scenes 
From a Marriage did.

BLACKLISTED
In The Fronl, a sympathetic 
and overdue chronicle of 
entertainment blacklisting 
during the unhappy Cold 
War days of the 1950s, 
Woody Alien comes up with 
a switch on his dopey 
funny schmuck persona. 
This time, he's a serious 
funny schmuck who gets 
the girt, a beautiful, idealis
tic writer groupie. A part- 
time bookie and cashier, 
Allen poses as a stand-in 
for a group of blackballed 
writers. When he refuses 
to turn over names to a

—by Daphne Davis

Faye Dunaway
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ADVERSARY: Three games 
in color—tennis, hockey 
and handball. Choose from 
three paddle sizes and 
three rebound angles. Bali 
increases in speed after the 
fourth hit. Game includes a 
special button that allows 
the players to put a spin on 
the ball. (National Semi> 
conductor, $99.)

hockey, squash, two rifle 
games and a practice 
n>ode. Controls let you 
choose from two paddle 
sizes, two ball speeds and 
two rebound angles. 
(Fantasia. $59.95.)

RAU.Y IV: Four black 
white games—tennis, 
hockey, squash and a 
practice mode. Two pi 
sizes, two ball speeds 
two rebound angles 
increase the odds. (D> 
Electronics, Inc., $^.$

MULTUHOME VIDEO 
GAMES: Four black and 
white games—tennis, 
hockey, squash and a 
practice mode with your 
choice of two paddle sizes, 
two ball speeds and two 
rebound angles. (Tokyo 
Phoenix, $80.)

RICOCHET: Four game 
color—tennis, hockey, 
racquetbali and a prad 
mode. Players can vary 
paddle size, ball speed 
rebound angle and put 
extra spin on the ball. 
(Microelectronic Syster 
Corp., $119.99.)

FACE OFF: Two black and 
white games—hockey and 
soccer—with a choice of 
two paddle sizes. Exclusive 
feature Is 360” total maneu
verability on the screen. 
(Executive Games, $90.)

VIDEO GAMES 
SCOREBOARD
The appearance of "Pong’ 
a few years ago heralded 
fun and games, space-age 
style. These multi-sport 
video games, first played 
in bars and arcades are 
now available to the home 
sportsman. Instead of 
watching the Saturday 
afternoon football session, 
gamesmen can get into the 
act and try their skills at 
hockey, tennis, handball 
and shooting matches—all 
on ttietr own TV set.

Video games are easily 
installed (usually with just a 
screwdriver) and any game 
can be used with any TV 
set. (NOTE: Color will only 
appear when a color game 
is attached to a color set.) 
Games can be played with 
two to four players, and 
offer a choice of sports 
with accompanying sound 
effects.

Variations are achieved 
by special features such as 
adjustment of ball speed, 
paddle size and choice of 
skill—^beginner to pro.
Many games also include 
special controls to put spin 
on the ball and a choice of 
automatic or manual serve. 
You can test different 
games at your local arcade 
and if you find you’re 
hooked on video sports, 
here's a rundown of what’s 
available:

THE NAME OF THE 
GAME I: Six games in 
color—^tennis, hockey, 
squash, two rifle games 
and a practice nriode. 
Increase the challenge by 
varying the paddle size and 
ball speed. (Allied Leisure 
Industries, lr>c., $99.95.)

SUPER PONG: Four gai 
in color—pong, super 
pong, catch, practice m 
The first deluxe model < 
the first video game has 
ball that speeds up auto 
matically and a catch g] 
in which the hole moves 
instead of the bait. (Atar 
$89.95.)

HOCKEY JOKARI: Four 
black and white games— 
tennis, hockey, jokari and 
handball. Jokari game con
sists of an anchored ball on 
a string, the object being 
not to let it bounce twice 
between hits. Choose from 
two paddle sizes, two ball 
spe^s and two rebound 
angles. (Sears, $89.99.)

ODYSSEY: Three black and 
white games—tennis, 
hockey and smash. You 
can choose your degree of 
skill: novice, intermediate, 
expert. (Magnavox, $69.95.)

VIDEO SPORTS: Four 
games in color—tennis, 
hockey, handball, squasi 
Vary the degree of skill 
and rebound angle as yo 
become a pro. (First 
Dimension. $79.95.)

FANTASIA-101: Six black 
and white games—tennis.

VIDEOSPORTS: Four bla
and \A^Ite games—tennis 
hockey, squash and a 
practice mode. Two padc 
sizes and two ball speed: 
(Venture Electronics, 
$79.95.)

—by Joanne Johns'

Readers are invited to con 
tribute the latest news 
from their neck of the wooi 
to Home Front News—$25 
for each idea published. 
Address letters to Ann 
Scharffenberger, Editor, 
Home Front News, America 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 10022.
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greatest treat in these 
recordings is the ensem
ble’s witty interpretation of 
the‘*Trio for Violin, Cello, 
Piano,” in which snatches of 
“Marching Through Geor
gia.” “My Old Kentucky 
Home” and “The Sweet Bye 
and Bye” amicably collide 
with typical Ivesian 
dissonances.

The Cleveland Quartet 
displays a high degree of 
technical mastery of the 
complex textures In the Bar
ber and Ives string quartets, 
but unfortunately the overall 
effect Is a bit too scholarly. 
The same is true, to a 
lesser degree. In the None
such recording of 17 voice 
and chamber pieces written 
early In Ives’ career.

Despite his genius, Ives 
had a penchant for the 
most obvious romantic 
cliche, which is often dis
concerting for the modern 
performer. This presented 
no problem for the Phila
delphia Orchestra, which 
approached the material 
with a directness also 
especially appropriate for 
the ingenious flourishes of 
the Harris symphony on the 
flip side.
YOU HEARD IT AT
the movies
THOMSON: Music for the 
Films. "The Plough That 
Broke the Plains,” “The 
River,” “Autumn.” Los 
Angeles Chamber Orches
tra; Neville Marriner, cond. 
(Angel).
COPLAND: Music for the 
Movies. The Bed Pony 
(suite), Letter From Home. 
John Henry, Down A Coun
try Lane (excerpts). London 
Symphony; Aaron Copland, 
cond. (Columbia). 
HERRMANN: Composer 
Conducts His Film Scores. 
Psycho, North By North
west, Citizen Kane, others 
(excerpts). Bernard Herr
mann, cond. (London Phase 
Four).

Since the 30’s when 
sound and film were first 
combined cinematically, the 
most widely heard but least

reputable form of American 
musical expression has 
been the film score. While 
Hollywood has usually 
preferred the sort of 
synthetic Mahler signature 
epitomized in the Herrmann 
LP, several composers, 
most notably Thomson and 
Copland, have elevated 
cinema music to high and 
individualistic heights.

On first hearing “The 
River,” one of Virgil 
Thomson’s suites com
posed in 1936-7 for two 
government-commissioned 
documentaries by Pare 
Lorentz, Aaron Copland

awarded a film score—for 
Louisiana Story.
STIRRING THE MELTING 
POT
BUTZSTEIN: The Airborne 
Symphony. New York Phil
harmonic; Leonard Bern
stein, cond. Choral Art 
Society; William Jonson, 
director; Andrea Veils, 
tenor; David Watson, bari
tone; Orson Welles, monitor 
(Columbia).
CRUMB: Makrokosmos Ml
(for two amplified pianos 
and percussion). Gilbert Ka- 
lish, James Freeman, piano; 
Raymond DesRoches, Rich
ard Fitz, percussion (None
such).
COOLIDGE: American 
Reflections. “Rhapsody for 
Harp,” “Spirituals,” “New 
England Autumn,” “Pioneer 
Dances.” Westphalian 
Symphony Orchestra: Sieg
fried Landau, cond. 
(Turnabout).

These three recordings 
illustrate the paradoxes in 
trying to make definitions 
for American music. All of 
these works written in the 
last 30 years are recogniz
ably American, even to an 
untutored ear. Yet the 
composers all use different 
materials and share nothing 
stylistically.

Each composer repre
sents a different direction 
in his native idiom. George 
Crumb, the etherealist, 
comes from the experi
mentalist traditions in 
American music. His radical 
approach points toward 
the future. Marc Blitzstein's

lERICAN CLASSICS
aditionally, Americans 
ive been indifferent to 
sir own music, but if the 
imber and variety of new 
cord releases is any 
dication, times have 
langed. Leading U.S. 
chestras have quietly 
lampioned native music 
td composers for years, 
id the Bicentennial, with 
) focus on things Amer- 
an, has brought American 
usic into the limelight, 
spefuliy to stay. Here are 
5me of the best of the 
»ason:
HE IVES HAVE IT 
^S: Chamber Music. Vol. 
(complete piano music), 
rank Glazer, piano (Vox). 
fES: String Quartet No. 2 
ind BARBER: String Quar- 
it op. 11. Cleveland Quar- 
it (RCA).
fES: Songs. Jan OeGae- 
ini, mezzo-soprano; 
ilbert Kaiish, piano (None- 

uch).
YES: Three Places in New 
England, and on the flip 
ide, HARRIS: Symphony 
40.3. Philadelphia Orches- 
ra; Eugene Ormandy,
:ond. (RCA).

It's not surprising that 
he leader in the record 
elease race this season is 
sre-eminent American 
composer Charles Ives, 
whose music has become a 
staple of concert programs 
since the centenary cele
bration of his birth two

X
• a

.V
V

Charles Ives
praised it in a letter to the 
composer as “a lesson in 
how to treat Americana.” 
The disarming blend of 
popular folk hymns and 
blues melodies in these 
Thomson suites capture the 
pathos of the Depression 
years, perhaps more suc
cessfully than the films 
themselves.

Thomson’s triumph 
prompted the movie indus
try to engage Copland to 
score Steinbeck’s Of Mice 
and Men and later. The Red 
Pony, a work that he 
completed the same year 
Thomson won the Pulitzer 
Prize—the only one

music, on the other hand, 
points sideways, for his use 
of popular and symphonic 
materials is both timeless 
yet peculiar to American 
music at midcentury.

F^eggy Stuart Coolidge is 
perhaps the first American 
woman to record a full 
album of her own works, 
and although the sonorities 
are unmistakably home
grown, hers is a 19th- 
century muse.years ago.

Though they don’t have 
the impact of the feisty sym
phonies, Ives’ chamber 
works, skillfully and warmly 
played in the Vox set. have

—by J. P. Donlon
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for 1977 illustrates the 
colorful heritage of Amer
ican quilts (E. P. Dutton, 
$5.95) Needlepoint 77 is a 
garden of 12 floral needle
point delights, complete 
with color pictures and 
instructions (Scribners. 
$4.95).
HOME PROJECTS: 
Indoor/Outdoor Gardener 
provides a plant-of-the- 
week with a brief rundown 
of its plantly needs (Univer
se , $4.95). The Magic 
Calendar 1977, conjures up 
26 magic tricks with Instruc
tions (Stein & Day, $3.95). 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: 
Chamberlain French Menus 
Weekly Engagement Calen
dar offers a cook's tour of 
France in black and white 
photos and recipes 
(Hastings House. $3.50).
The Food Calendar is a 
glorious collection of taste- 
inviting photography of 
vegetables from broccoli to 
zucchini with recipes, 
cooking and shopping hints 
(Universe. $4.95).
SCENIC WONDERS: 
Vermont Ufa Engagement 
Book 1977 offers scenic 
New England countryside 
(Stephen Qreene Press, 
$3.50). Wildflewert 1977 
blooms In color (Van Ros- 
trand Reinhold, $5.95). 
Wilderness 1977, Sierra 
Club Engagement Calendar 
features breathtaking 
nature scenes (Scribners, 
$4.95).
SELF-IMPROVEMENT:
Eat & Run, Your 1977 Exer
cise & Engagement Calen
dar charts day-by-day food 
and caloric intake, and 
exercises (Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, $4.95).

—by Phyllis Schiller

Available at their book
store or by mail, $1 postage 
per single order. Orders 
received by December 3rd 
can be fiil^ for Christmas.) 
1977 Museum Engagement 
Calertdar pictures Pharaoh 
Tutankhamun’s glittering 
collection of golden objects. 
(Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, New York, $3.75, at 
museum bookstore or by 
mail, plus $1.25 postage for 
each address sent to.
Orders for delivery prior to 
Christmas should reach 
museum no later than 
December 1st. Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, Box 255, 
Oracle Sta., New York. N.Y. 
10025.)Amarican Dreams 
and Fantasies, The Smith
sonian Engagement Calen
dar 1977 features drawings 
and writings of great Amer
ican flights of fancy 
(Universe Books, $4.50). 
FOR ARMCHAIR 
ACTIVISTS:
The Liberated Woman's 
Appointment Calendar 1977 
is dedicated to ERA (Uni
verse, $3.95) and The Gay 
Engagement Calendar 
commemorates important 
events in homosexual 
history (Stein & Day, $4.95). 
HtSTORICAUY YOURS: 
The American Heritage 
Society Bicentennial Series 
Oesic Calendar 1977 faces 
weekly calendar pages with 
pictures, drawings and 
documents of happenings 
that took place that week 
200 years ago (McGraw- 
Hill, $8.95). A Measure of 
Time immortalizes the 
American Popular Song 
1900-1977 (Quick Fox. 
$5.95).
AND SEW FORTH:
Quilt Engagement Calendar

easy
DOEsrrDATELINE 77

Streamline your table with 
one-dish cooking, multi
purpose, easy-maintenanc< 
tableware and serving 
pieces—and a little of your 
own minimalist imagination

With BLT (breakfast, 
lunch and tea). Dansk has 
simplified the place setting; 
you need for the day 
to three basic pieces: a 
deep plate, a bowl and a 
mug. This stackable Japa
nese stoneware comes in 
three colors, tied up with 
cord in the traditional 
oriental way for easy 
carrying.

Designed for the one- 
dish meal, Schmid’s 
Bluebird freezer-to-oven- 
to-table ware comes in blue 
and white ceramic baking 
dishes, casseroles and 
quiche pans that coordinate 
with salt and pepper 
shakers, pitchers arxj bowls.

Ironing it out. Use paper 
or permanent-press nap
kins. Terry-cloth guest 
towels also make great no- 
iron napkins for sloppy 
meals.

Do you have a penchant for 
posies, a craving for crafts, 
or a fondness for foods?
Say no more, have we got 
a calendar for you.

The following sampling 
of the best of the 1977 
engagement calendars are 
part diary, part book and 
part pure entertainment. 
Many have their illustrated 
pages printed back to back. 
At the end of the year 
simply remove the calendar 
pages for a bound book of 
illustrations.

Perfect for Christmas 
gifts, or just starting-the- 
New-Yoar-off-right presents 
for yourself or others, 
they're available at book or 
department stores. Museum 
calendars can be mail 
ordered.
FOR CULTURE GRAVERS: 
in Detail: A Close Look at 
Old Master Paintinga high
lights specific details of 
each masterwork (Phila
delphia Museum of Art, 
$5.95 at museum store, 
$6.45 by mail. Orders 
should be received by 
December 5th for Christmas 
delivery. Museum Shop, 
Dept AM. P.O. Box 7646. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101). 
Rooms shows an unusual 
collection of striking 
interiors including paint
ings, room settings, posters 
and architectural drawings. 
(The Museum of Modern 
Art, 11 West 53rd St.. New 
York, N.Y. 10019, $5.95.

Save on flowers by 
floating a single blossom 
In your favorite bowl. Or 
use your salad for a leafy 
centerpiece.

Cut down on kitchen to 
table mileage by centraliz
ing condiments, sauces and 
other extras on one large 
tray.

For large parties, let your 
guests come to you. Use 
individual, easy to balance 
wicker or plastic trays pre
packaged with silverware 
wrapped in a napkin. Then 
serve from the kitchen.

From Needlepoint 77 by 
Nancy Noland Kurten. 

illustrated by Barry Williams —by Wenda Warner
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iant new garden catalog

yours

977 Rose of the Year. . elegant golden blooms set the new standard
excellence for yellow roses. To the right of our catalog above, see three of our newest and best - 

ROMINENT, the exciting 1977 All-America Rose Selection in vibrant orange, a color brand new 
, SNOWFIRE is that rare creation — a breathtaking, perfect bicolor and 

■PROMISE. 1976 Rose of the Year, in a shade of clear radiant pink without a hint of blue or yellow' 
Wso in our big catalog — our glorious new floribundas' Extra-early, extra-fragrant ImnSPRITE . dramatic orange and red MATADOR

roses .

and the never ending scarlet
red blooms of ACCENT!
pVEN MORE — fragrant hybrid CRABAPPLES easy to grow BERRIES. GRAPES .■many kinds of EXOTIC FLOWERS . flowering and shade TREES .. literally hun- 
Ureds of ideas here in the most asked-for garden catalog in the world' It's yours FREE 
pMail your postage-paid card today — or use the coupon to the right

•'CeodHMMtMping. 
V •MMtbackson & Perkins Co.

[World’s Largest Rose Growers and Nurserymen
loA.A I ama ^l■rtiBpJ. OMaMflraOl Ai> jsp

iru v<i



BelicMtiiepo
After 3400 yea
You feel herim
She is Nef erti

as powerful tod

She is but one of the masterpiece
you will see splendidly reproduced in 
Egyptian Museum—your introducto 
volume in Newsweek's luxurious GR
MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD seri.
Your own private tour of

I*...Egypt’s great treasure
The Director of the Egyptian 

Museum greets you at the door with 
brief introduction. From him, you Ic
how the Emperors and archeologists < 
Europe helped themselves freely to 
Egypt’s ancestral treasures during the 
eariy part of the 19th century. How tl 
dedication of one man, the French
Egyptologist Auguste Mariette, final! 
ended this unrestricted plunder. And
the museum, founded by Mariette in
warehouse beside the Nile, grew into
of mankind's foremost repositories of
ancient art.

Then, you may wander at will 
through the halls and corridors—with 
expert art historian at your side to
discuss each work in detail as you
examine it



beauty Still fires the imagination, still stirs men’s souls, 
presence, reaching out across the centuries, 
en of all Egypt. Captured eternally in quartzite,
Fhen she ruled half the civilized world.

mining artistic record of 
irst great civilization.
bu will view majestic statues of 
's divinities and kings. Royal crowns 
eastplates intricately worked in 
nd precious stones. The massive 
offin of Tutankhamen—perhaps the 
amous object ever creat^ by the 
nith’s art. The likeness of Pharaoh 
ton, husband of Nefertiti—one 
ory’s strangest figures—who tried 
ep away all the old gods of Egypt 
place them with a single God 
ven and earth!
a 135 specially taken photographs— 
one of them in full color—you 
:e treasures from prehistoric times to 
reco-Roman period. This lucid text 
s clear the historical and artistic 
cance of these dazzling works and 
cat talents who created them, 
looks of this quality usually sell for 
$ 15. But you can own Egyptian 
«m for only $9.95 plus a small post- 
id handling charge. And (hen, if 
'ish, go on to enjoy other volumes in 
AT MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD.
jincomparable series!
^ch book displays in rich, glowing 
the most important paintings,
'.s and art objects housed in a world- 

■us museum. These superbly printed 
I bound volumes measure a large 
lx 11and each comes in a 
nweight, laminated dust jacket.

The coupon or reply card will bring 
you a copy of Egyptian Museum to 
examine at your leisure for 10 days. And 
you may choose—as a free gift—one 
of three beautiful masterpieces shown on 
this page.

If you’re not thoroughly delighted 
with Egyptian Museum simply return it 
within 10 days and owe nothing. The 
art reproduction is yours to keep—with 
our thanks.

Should you decide to keep the book, 
just remit $9.95, plus a small postage and 
handling charge. You will then

at regular two-month intervals, future 
volumes of Great Museums—including 
LouvrelParis ... Fradof Madrid... 
Vatican Museum! Rome ... National 
Gallery/Washington ... National 
MuseumlTokyo—and others.

Each will be offered on the same 
10-day free examination basis, at the 
same low price—only $9.95 plus postage 
and handling.

You are never obligated to buy. 
There’s no minimum number of volumes 
to order. You’re free to cancel whenever 
you wish.receive,

Send for Egyptian 
Museum today, for 

l(hday FREE 
EXAMINATION 

ind receive a 
beauHfuI 21"* 27" 

fall color art print on 
canvas (worth $5.95) 
as your FREE GIFT. 

The canvas print is 
yours to keep re{pudless 

of your decision 
about the book.

Choose any one!

PABLO PICASSO 
The Lovers

PIERRE AUGUST VINCENT VAN GOGH 
RENOIR 

By the Seashore*
•The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 
Bequest of Mrs. H.O. Havermeyer, 1929.
The H.O. Havermeyer Collection

Sunflowers

r
NEWSWEEK/Great Museums of the World
The Newsweek BuUding, Box 406, Livingston, NJ. 07039 CMX.46

ewsweek Books invites you 
) examine Egyptian Museum 
)r 10 days FREE—to 
itroduce you to GREAT 
lUSEUMS OF THE 
^ORLD!

Please send me Egyprwn to
examine free for ten days, and enter my trial 
subscription to GREAT MUSEUMS OF 
THE WORLD. If I wish, I may return the 
book within 10 days and owe nothing. 
Otherwise, 1 will remit $9.95 plus postage 
and handling. You may then send 
volumes in tne series, one every two months, 
on the same examination basis and at the 
same price. I may cancel my subscription at 
any time.

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

me future
Address.

Gty.My
□ Please send this and any future volumes 

in the Deluxe Edition at $2.00
gr book.

nd the art reproduction checked below 
as my free gift:

□ By the Seashore, Renoir 
□ The Lovers, Picasso 
O Sunflowers, Van Gogh

LUXE EDITION |
^AILABLE: j
In fine-grain, gold-tooled binding I 

gned to outlast ordinary leather. Only I 
nore per book. Check appropriate box |

Sute.

Note: Available only in U.S. and Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Please add $1.00 
per volume.

Zip.more

more



New appliances cut down on From left to right:
the time you spend in the kitchen West Bend's electric wok can give 

you Oriental cooking with a modern 
touch. Automatic control assuresby Jane Lawrence
precise temperature. $43.95.

McDonald’s and Arthur Treacher, 
watch out. The fast food-conven
ience boom has firmly taken hold in 
the home. Appliances, ranging 
from one that can grill hamburgers 
in less than two minutes to one 
that can cook an entire meal in up 
to ten hours while you are

Presto's “Fry-Baby.” an electric
deep fryer, serves up one or two
servings of French fries or other
fried foods in a matter of a few
minutes. $25.95.

Cuisinart’s newest model Food Pro
cessor has a cast aluminum baseaway at work, are proliferating 

at an unprecedented rate. And 
in between are those wondrous

and a handled bowl. The versatile
appliance mixes, blends, slices, 
chops, grates, shreds and purees 
in seconds. $225.

machines that slice, shred, chop, 
puree and perform a multitude of
other feats In almost no time. Their

West Bend's multipurpose 6-quart 
“Sto-Cooker Plus” is intended for

popularity can be attributed to the
emphasis on the kitchen today 
well as our national fascination withas more than just slow cooking.

You can use It to stew, roast, bakenew gadgets. Illustrated are a selec
tion of some of these time- and and for quick grilling. $50.95.
labor-saving appliances. Prices

The Dazey “Seal-A-Meal” bag sealer 
handily stores food in its own bags 
in either the freezer or refrigerator. 
The bags can go directly into 
boiling water. $24.95.

quoted are suggested retail,
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Double Mac by Hamilton BeachCrock-Plate by Rival boasts that it is
can grill hamburgers in less than10 appliances in one. The rectan

gular heating element topped by a 
petalite stoneware plate functions 
as a skillet, griddle, crepe maker.

two minutes and then reverse
its grid to serve up steak, eggs, 
fish, hot dogs, sandwiches. $39.95.

oven, wok, chafing dish, steamer,
Coffee Corner, General Electric'swarmer, broiler and deep fryer.
drip coffeemaker, stores, measures, 
dispenses and controls the brew 
strength and has a 10-cup capacity.

$62.95.

M’sieur Crepe, dip-type crepe pan by
$44.98.Sunbeam, can also be reversed for

sauteing and frying. $29.95.
Below:
Litton’s counter-top microwave ovenFoodCrafter by Oster. a salad-maker.
has a .75-cubic-foot capacity, 20-slicer and shredder, features two
minute, two-speed timer and anspeeds and three stainless steel
automatic defroster. $299.discs. It is also available as an

accessory to the Kitchen Center.
$49.95.
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From Saronno... 
the Potion of Love.
Amaretto di Saronno. To gve. To share. Italy 
liqueur of love in this elegant velour gift box.

Historians tell us that in 1525 a young widow 
created the original Amaretto di Saronno and

s rare

. _ gave it
as a gift of love to Bernardino Luini, the artist who 
immortalized her in a famous fresco in Saronno, Italy.

Her name is lost to history, but what remains is the 
original Amaretto di Saronno with the magic of its 
intriguing taste and provocative bouquet.

We've even left a rose alongside our name as a 
reminder of how it all began over 450 years ago.

There is only one Amaretto di Saronno. Try it to
night Neat, on-the-rocks, or with coffee after dinner.

Write for our free drink and food recipe booklets. 
Foreign Vintages. Inc., 98 Cutter Mill Road,
Great Neck. N.Y 11021. Dept. 25F.

56Pro(rf. Imponed by Foreign Vimaa», Inc.. Great N«:k. N. Y. t^l976.





he holidays are a time for 
all good men to come to 
the aid of the party. On 
second thought, make that 
the parly-giver because 
that poor soul really needs 

help during the yuletide. There is 
nothing so shopworn as a late shop
per, all presents finally ribboned and 
wrapped(someeven rewrapped since 
the cat got under the tree) facing the 
prospect of being a holiday host.

To this harried celebrant. I pro
pose a party that expands! Easy as

putting extra leaves in the dining 
room table. Easier ... if like mine, 
your groaning board happens to be 
a warped antique.

All one needs to face this Christ
mas is a basic grocery list and some 
companionable guests. Take your 
choice of the amount, since with 
some very minor adjustment in kitch
en cunning, the same provender 
transforms from a diminutive dinner 
to an open house or a blatant bash.

Start with the raw ingredients. For 
each of these sprees the larder

would be stocked with: A whole hal 
—a holiday staple: a chicken—twi 
if you're feeling expansive; a box I 
rice—and the best tomatoes you 
find. But, be sure to buy them 
so they ripen on the windowsill. 9 
assured, even the most

cJ
ean

supei
market sallow wilt turn rosy with I 
little light. Add to this, a head I 
cauliflower and a clutch of salsa 
greens for the crisper. Stock the 
frigerator with a peck of briny 
sels and a pyramid of raw shrim 
{fresh is always best when it

r4
mu

cornel



to seafood but in a pinch, frozen 
or canned will do). Augment the 
inventory with lemons, a fund of 
ripe olives and pecans—and you are 
ready to start partying.

If all of this food seems to have 
vague Cajun antecedents (while I do 
not) it is simply because I have nev
er found better holiday fare than that 
of the Louisiana Delta. With very 
little compromise, I’ll share a sam
pling of its earthly delights with you.

For the perfect Christmas Eve. the 
party you give that night should be

done in advance. The dinner I sug
gest can all be arranged the night 
before—when you'll be the one crea
ture stirring. Keep it small—mine is 
planned for four; it might conceiv
ably be extended if one felt the irre
sistible urge. But try and fight it!

minute frenzy. Some menu items 
are best served cold or at room tem
perature, which avoids engineering 
oven space, (continued on page 58)
Bert Greene, besides being a notable 
cook and a nerveless party-giver, co- 
authored The Store Cookbook, re
cently published in paperback, and 
writes extensively about food and 
other fixations.
Preceding page: copper colander. The Spice 
Box; butcher-block table, J.D. Brauner; dish 
holding pecans. La Cu'isirtl^re.
This page; cake plate, earthenware tureen 
(with cover). La Cuisiniire.
Stylist; Kathy Immerman

DINNER FOR FOUR
Four is a perfect hostly quotient; 
anything over invites kitchen chaos. 
The menu, though elegant, is easy.

All of the dishes can be made a 
day in advance, so there is no last-
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an^KTMAS TO GIVE
■»■■■■— Enjoy Christmas in a small - —

apartment or house, such as this 
cottage, with decorations that can 
be eaten right up or recycled. A 
small forest of fuzzy blue spruces 
moves out to the yard or terrace after 
the holidays. Baskets lined with 
plastic wrap hold root balls tightly, 
and can then be used for firewood, 
magazines, yarns—whatever you 
want. The cheerful bandannas that 
hide the roots fold up as napkins or 
kerchiefs to give or keep. All the 
foods—some baked, some preserved, 
and even a few store-bought—are 
wrapped in kitchen “helpers” to use 
and use again: dishcloths, pastry 
cloths, cheesecloth and chamois, all 
tied up with sturdy strings and twine.
Pack foods first in plastic wrap, then 
in cloth, and finally in a robust 
earthenware crock or bow! or a 
pretty basket. The children will love 
stringing up cookies or scones if 
they can nibble the extras. The
yummy scones, usually baked in 
wedges, have been turned into 
miniature currant-studded wreaths 
to hang. After present-sharing, take 
them off the tree, warm them up for 
10 minutes, and slather with butter. 
Leave the cookies to munch on later 
in the day. The Christmas wreath 
comes from the woods, too: Twigs 
and lichens are wired to a Styro
foam ring. (continued)

Recipe

SCONE WREATHS FOR FOUR TREES 
Sitt together 8 cups flour. 4 tablespoons 
baking powder and 2 teaspoons salt. Add 
2 cups raisins or currants. Rub Vi pound 
butter ir\to mixture. Add S eggs, beaten 
lightly. Add 2 cups milk. Cut dough into 
4 parts; pat each part on a floured 
surface and cut or shape into small 
wreaths. Bake on a greased cookie sheet 
in 350° oven for f5-30 minutes. Cool. Tie 
string around scones and hang on tree. 
Yield: Approximately 4 dozen.
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CHR^MAS 

TO KEEP
Hand-me-downs or heirlooms—the 
silver and pewter you’ve inherited or 
been given—make beautiful orna
ments for a Christmas tree. Their 
polished surfaces pick up the glow 
of a warm fire and enhance any 
setting—whether traditional, as in 
this pine-paneled living room in an 
1830s country house, or contempo
rary. Hang demitasse spoons, 
creamers, napkin rings—whatever 
you love best. Why not add some 
new keepsakes, too—such as a 
Victorian Santa Claus—to be 
plucked right off the tree for special 
friends? Bigger parcels go under the 
tree, as usual; try wrapping them in 
fabrics that can be used later in your 
house. The documentary toiles and 
early American prints pictured here 
come, as do all upholstery and 
drapery fabrics, in super widths. 
Slipcover your packages. It’s easy 
to seam front and back panels to side 
strips; sew a flap at one end and 
slip your package in. Afterward, the 
wrappers can be stuffed and turned 
into boxy pillows. A classic English 
Christmas "Dundee” cake crumbles 
deliciously, but keeps forever if 
sprinkled with rum occasionally, 
Shopping Guide, page 70.—Bo Niles

i^c/jpe
COUNTRY HOST’S DUNDEE CAKE 
Cream together V< cup butter and 
cup sugar. Add3eggs, lightly beaten.
Sift together, in separate bowl. 2 cups 
flour and 1 Vz teaspoons baking powder. 
Stir dry ingredients into creamed mixture 
and add 3 tablespoons milk and 3 
tablespoons bourbon to make a slow, 
dropping consistency. Mix together 2 
cups mixed dried fruits, chopped fine,
'U cup each chopped almonds, giazed 
cherries and candled peel. Stir into 
dough. Pour into two greased and floured 
9-inch by 5~inch loaf pans. Decorate top 
with split almonds end brush with a little 
egg white to glaze. Bake at 325° for Vh 
hours. Cool and serve.

OOCUMKNTARY FA0IIICG BY 9CHUMACHCR
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he interminable winter wind 
that roars across Iowa rattles 

the stained-glass windows of Mo
ravia's United Methodist Church. 
Reverend Joan Hoover stands before 
the congregation in her orange dress 
suit and surveys the familiar faces, 
preparing to deliver the sermon. Hus
band and co-pastor Bob Hoover, en
joying his alternate Sunday off, 
sits with the family in the pew.

Joan and Bob, both 37. have 
shared a joint appointment from the 
Iowa United Methodist Conference 
for the last five years, first in Dyke, 
and now in the equaliy small town of 
Moravia. They receive a single sal
ary: their paychecks are made out to 
“Mr. and Mrs.''; and when the Con
ference reassigns them, they are 
likely to be replaced by one person.

“This wasn't our original plan 
when we married." Bob explains 
after the service. Church members 
file by, interrupting to say hello. “I 
understood that Jo wasn't going to 
be happy as a housewife, but I was 
raised as a traditional male and 
wasn't too comfortable with the idea 
of sharing my job with my wife."

“And I wasn’t sure of the direction 
I wanted to go in,” Jo says, once the 
church is empty. "This arrangement 
kind of evolved.”

ob and Jo curl up in side-by- 
side easy chairs in their living 

room, letting dusk settle into dark
ness as they prepare to share the 
story of their marriage and career. 
Daughter Lorinda, 8, prances 
through and son David, 7, grins, 
winks and bestows kisses on his par
ents before the adult conversation 
begins. Jo's mother, Mrs. Malinda 
Short, pulls up a rocking chair and 
punctuates her silence with “that's 
exactly right" smiles.

From the time she was in the sev
enth grade in Luray, Virginia. Jo re
calls. she was determined to be a 
missionary or a nurse. After she re
ceived her nursing degree in 1961. 
she applied to the Methodist Board 
of Missions, hoping to be assigned 
to Africa. Shortly afterward, she was 
on her way to Rhodesia at age 22.

At the Methodist Hospital in Nya- 
diri, eighty miles northeast of the 
capital city of Salisbury, she joined 
three doctors and six other nurses 
who brought technical know-how 
and medical care to the Africans. 
“Our mission had quite an effect on 
the people," she says, her dark eyes 
making quick contact then shyly 
darting away. "We were the only fa
cility in the northeast region of the 
country. When the right drugs were 
available, the Africans were saved 
from Incredibly devastating epidem
ics. When they weren’t, we stood by 
helplessly, watching children die, 
sometimes ten in a day.”

Meanwhile, the Board of Missions 
had assigned Bob to an even more 
remote outpost over a thousand 
miles away in Zaire. Addressing his

T African classes in French, he taug 
them the wizardry of the west: hig 
school physics, eighth-grade mat 
chemistry and biology. “How 
make a paper airplane." he joke 
"was my most popular lesson."

Although Jo Short and Bob Hoov 
had met during their college year 
it was in Africa that the two fell i 
deeply in love. Bob was travelir 
with a group of colleagues wh( 
they encountered Jo on the roa 
The meeting was enough to inspii 
Bob, the more gregarious and impu 
sive of the two, to take a four-da 
detour from a cross-continent joui 
ney the following year. Three month 
later at Christmas, after serious con 
versations with friends urging wis 
dom and restraint, he returned t< 
propose.

Bob crosses his legs, tugs at hi: 
beard and grins. A born storyteller 
he fills the room with excitement anc 
warmth. "When I arrived, Jo was 
working on the night shift, so I hat 
to wait, pacing back and forth, unti 
breakfast before I could tell her m> 
news. Finally we got a chance to sM 
down together. I leaned across the 
table and whispered, ‘When would 
you like to become Mrs. Hoover?' 
She thought for a moment and whis
pered back, 'Well. I don't know. 
When would you like me to become 
Mrs. Hoover?’ I said, ‘Oh, about five 
minutes ago.’ ”

Bob and Jo understood that United 
Methodist short-term missionaries 
were expected to be single people, 
and their wedding might be frowned 
upon by the Board of Missions that 
governed their contracts. Sure 
enough, a tangle of red tape de
layed their marriage until the follow
ing August.

According to Jo, she had had se
rious doubts about marrying at all. 
“I realized that a wife was expected 
to support her husband and subju
gate her plans to his. and I felt I had 
a greater mission in life. I had never 
envisioned myself in a homemaker 
rote. When I discussed these feel
ings with Bob, he said, 'If i wanted 
that kind of woman, I wouldn’t have

B

Double Blessings
How a clergy couple, Joan and Bob Hoover, 

meets the challenge of sharing a pulpit and a home.
by Janet Muchovej
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picked you,' which was good plan* 
ning, because I'm not much of a 
housekeeper or decorator."

After the couple married, they 
spent a year in Zaire, followed 
by three years in seminary at Emory 

University in Atlanta. When Bob was 
ordained as a minister, Jo declined 
to take the same step. "At the time 
I was not really convinced that 1 was 
called into the ministry, and I had 
just had our first child."

Bob admits that he had been emo> 
tionally unprepared to have Jo 
working at his side at the time. ‘Tm 
a product of a male dominated cul
ture that doesn't make it easy for 
men and women to communicate 
honestly with each other. I knew I 
wanted my wife to share my career 
in some way, but when I was con
fronted with the possibility, I got 
frightened."

Jo speaks softly, "1 found myself 
waiting until I sensed what Bob 
wanted to do before I asked myself 
what I wanted to do."

Bob, Jo and their infant daughter 
Lorinda headed for Bob's home state 
of Iowa to the small hamlet of Dyke 
and his first appointment. It was a 
trying period for the family because 
Jo was professionally inactive for 
the first time.

"I found it very difficult to relate 
to the role of the traditional minis
ter’s wife. I simply wasn't able to be 
the person I was expected to be. 
I'm no good at being a hostess and 
I've never been comfortable in a 
group of women.

"So there I was. with two small 
children after David arrived in 1969.
I was so unhappy, and the worst part 
was being cooped up in the house. 
We used babysitters quite a bit so I 
could get out. but I was bored, de
pressed and angry."

Bob’s commitment to his ministry 
didn't make matters any easier. "I 
was gone a lot, really feeling the de
mands of being pastor, so I was an 
absentee husband and father. There 
were meetings to attend at night, 
weekly sermons to write, members 
to visit. . . (continued on page 66)
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Be a smart and thoughtful
cookie by giving a gift
that meshes with what people
already have and then add
a personal touch that
makes it special.
Crochet or sew a gift.
Use a present as gift-wrap
container to package a
homemade specialty like
fruit bread, cookies or
potpourri. A perfect idea
for an outgoing hostess who
entertains a lot is something
that's always ready for instant
use... or multipurpose.
Gifts to make for anyone
who loves the aura of yester
year; Give a table a magical
look. Crochet a snowflake
place mat in winter
white in J. & P. Coats
"Knit-Cro-Sheen" cotton.
For a custom touch, weave
through an icy blue ribbon
by Wrights. Stitch up a
flurry of snowflake white
pillows in frosty laces
(by Emil Katz) to give a
special sparkle to a corner
of the house. Pillows designed
by Sandy Paisley. Trim a tree
by sewing mini snow-white
stars and trees (Butterick's
M. 5093) in felt (by Conti
nental). For instructions
see page 66.
Choice choices: A gift from the
sea___For hearty soups or
punches, a ceramic shell
shaped tureen by Schmid.
A house in the country ...
bone china miniature cottages
by Coa I port. Create your own
winter wonderland with a
■'Pastorale Sheer" scenic
fabric or "Stardust." a see-
through sparkly plastic
(on table) for wall hangings
or curtains. Both by Jack Lenor
Larsen, Inc. For more
information see Shopping
Guide, page 70.
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for paled pastel desserts. 
Deep-freeze dazzle: Trim 
a tree with hanging glass 
balls or a shimmering glass 
icicle, by George Caspar). 
Candlesticks with the look of 
cracked ice will sparkle at 
your table, by iittala USA.
Tuck homemade cookies 
into a hand-blown glass basket. 
Use plates that look like a 
series of waterdrops that go 
in a circle (under basket and 
behind candlestick). Basket 
and plates are by Arabia.
The first frost is translated 
into glasses and a carafe by 
iittala USA-perfect for 
serving frosted drinks. 
Sparkling many-sided crystal 
"Facette" glass is by 
Dansk. Birds of a feather... 
fly together In a sheer 
white-on-white fabric from 
International Printworks.
For more information, see 
Shopping Guide, page 70.
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(middle right), plates (upper 
left), serving platter 
(tower left) and stainless 
stoneware-handled flatware 
(lower left). Take a Cook's 
tour (upper right) with a 
set of cast-iron pots 
(by Copco) that go from 
range to table.
Last-minute stocking stuffers: 
Holiday greetings... Say it 
with a snow-white Noel card; 
order from The Museum of 
Modern Art. Nuts to you. you 
and you( Give a nutcracker 
suite in molded plastic by 
Copco. A surprise landing .., 
A ceramic airplane teapot 
brews tea with a fantasy 
touch, from Wings Over the 
World. My blue heaven ... 
Clouds float by the yard 
from International Printworks. 
For more information see 
Shopping Guide, page 70.
—Sadowsky
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The way these houses have been renovated or 
remodeled reflects the diversity of America^ regional

styles, as well as the unique personalities of their owners.
by Jeffrey Friedman-Weiss and Herbert Wise

San Francisco and Berke
ley in Northern California 
are communities where ar
chitecture, and especially 
houses, derive their unique 
indigenous style—a charac
teristic blend of intimacy, 
warmth and simplicity of 

design—from a strong concern for the environment, and 
from a lifestyle oriented to nature and the outdoors. A 
hand-chiseled stone fireplace and mantle (opposite, top) 
is just one surprise in this redwood-paneled turn-of-the- 
century Berkeley home. Other surprises include an ar
chitect's office hidden at the back of the house, a crazy- 
quilt cache of children’s rooms tucked away in the attic, 
and, as a foil to the living room—a greenhouse.

The same warmth and intimacy find another form of 
individualized expression in the book-lined inglenook 
(opposite, bottom left) in a Victorian mansion in the 
heart of San Francisco's Nob Hill district. Comfortable 
benches were especially designed to snugly flank the 
tiled hearth. The coziness of this reading area contrasts 
vividly with the grand space and openness of the ad
joining family game room.

Yet another aspect of Northern California design- 
whimsy and a sense of fun—is revealed in the meticu
lous craftsmanship and ingenuity that welded an old 
bathtub and a chest of drawers together (opposite, bot
tom right) into one fanciful, yet functional unit.

he wedding of the practical needs of daily life 
with the private imaginative expression of how 
life ought to be lived evokes Southern California 
style at its best. Many of the houses threaded 

through the canyons surrounding Los Angeles exhibit 
the stuff of fantasy inspired by the adventurefand that 
is Hollywood—this is the place to make whatever you like 
or be whatever you want.

A 1920s casual hunting lodge became, literally, mod
eling clay in the hands of its owner, Judson Morgan. 
Molded walls, sculpted steps, windows surprise the eye 
everywhere you look. His stylized kitchen (below left) 
is a self-consciously handcrafted attempt to evoke the 
atmosphere of a ranch kitchen. An old stove from the 
early 1900s has been meticulously restored; above it a 
hand-cast hood masks smoke exhausts. Handpainted 
tiles frame the sink and dishwasher. Just outside the 
kitchen is Morgan's most extravagant fantasy—a free
form, multilevel pool and sauna in a greenhouse setting.

Tom Braverman is a master cabinetmaker and wood
worker whose home embodies his whole design philos
ophy. The ground floor of his newly hand-built Spanish 
hacienda serves as a showroom for the large refectory 
tables and cabinets that he builds; his workshop is at
tached to this room—and his living quarters look down 
over a courtyard. Beneath the seemingly ageless coun
tertops in his kitchen (below right) lie modern cooking 
surfaces; behind the handhewn doors are a dishwasher, 
a refrigerator and storage, too.

T
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These homes demonstrate what resourceful people 
can do to adapt existing space to their own way of life

with or without professional help...and with a lot of imagination.
The charm and grace o1 
old New Orleans, Louisi
ana, is evident in the 
beauty of an antebellum 
house (right) that has 
been lovingly preserved 
on the exterior while the 
needs of an active family 

for unbridled space within have been met. Freeing the 
exterior siding of paint and treating the wood with sili
cone to enhance its silvery hue is but one of the 
ways the Integrity of the house has been maintained.

Inside, even when whole walls have been removed 
to create a totally new space, care has been taken not 
to alter the original dignity and scale of the rooms. 
In the partial view of the living room (opposite, right) 
shuttered floor-to-ceiling windows filter midday sun.

More cypress is in a tiny bedroom (opposite, be'ow) 
in the French Quarter home of the director of Preserva
tion Hall, jazz’s birthplace. Wide planks salvaged from 
the bottoms of barges that used to ply the Mississippi 
River have been used to fashion a snug niche for 
the bed. This room has always been a bedroom; other 
rooms in this and other houses in the Quarter—rooms 
that used to house whole families of slaves—have been 
converted into handsome studio apartments.
Jeffrey Friedman-Weiss and Herbert Wise are the au
thors of Living Places published by Quick Fox. See page 
60 for information on how to order.

n the Northeast—and, more specifically, in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts—cold winters and long so
journs indoors have dictated another channel for 
the imaginative use of space.

Many houses preserve their historic exteriors while 
Interiors have been modified to fulfill practical, con
temporary needs. Sophistication and lean design char
acterize the angular attic retreat (below left) belonging 
to the David Rockefeller, Jrs. This Is the most Intimate 
space in a house opened up—for the sake of art—to 
wide expanses. When the house was gutted, floors were 
reversed—the living/dining room moved upstairs, sleep
ing areas downstairs. The topmost level became a place 
for seclusion. Boldly colored pillows and soft carpet
ing throughout the space invite relaxation.

Another dramatic remodeling took place in a 17th- 
century landmark, a former tavern, that is shared by 
two families. With wholly separate living quarters, they 
comfortably co-exist—protected by a carefully drafted 
agreement that specifies what must be maintained by 
both, such as the exterior of the house and the yard.

For one family, their home fuses the best of old and 
new. Purely functional areas, such as the kitchen, have 
been modernized; other rooms retain their 18th-century 
look. Their galley kitchen (below right) was carved out 
of a hallway, It contains rows of shelves, and every 
modern convenience. Through the porthole you can see 
the sun-filled breakfast room contiguous to a formal 
18th-century living room filled with treasured antiques.

I
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on tape. We ask our relatives whatWhen 1 tell the children one of their
their lives were like, what their timesgreat grandfather's stories, it always
were like, how they lived. They tellfalls flat. "You'll love this one'.’ I start
us in their own words that will livehopefully. "He was a young recruit in
foreverthe Spanish-American War when the

Anecdotes fascinate us ail as wesergeant asked for volunteers to go
unearth nuggets of humble informa-to China. Your grandfather stepped
tion (early automobiles were calledforward—and they sent him to the
devil wagons;' young women wholaundry shed!" Weak smiles.

worecorsets were often dubbed "OldI know why. My grandfather isn't
Ironsides"). Some research, alas, isthere to flavor the story himself, with
better buried. For example, we dis-that booming voice, the spice of his
covered that a great-great-great-unheavy accent, a good helping of
cle was a wood-and-water carrier in 
the Civil War and not the captain

laughter. So the tale will end at this 
generation, having become too bland 
to pass on.

But that won't happen in our family 
anymore, and It needn't in yours, for 
now we re putting our family 's history

AH you need is a tape 
recorder to launch your family everyone thought he was. But we

nrnif^rt destroy the illusion; we want anisTorypreservation projecL another civil war.
by Nanette Scofield Clearly, 'fjQ (continued on page 56)



it can only be Chuck Wagon.
with a meaty flavor and a special texture 
that dogs love. The crunchy brovm nuggets 
stay crispy and a delectable gravy is formed. 

Since then, Chuck Wagon has become So when your dog takes a mouthful of Chuck
Wagon, he'll find a lot more 
to like than in any other 
leading dry dog food.

So do your dog a favor 
and remenicer; other lead
ing dry dog foods may look 
somewhat like Chuck Wagon. 
But no other dog food offers 
your dog the same variety 
of tastes and textures that 
Chuck Wagon does.

When Chuck Wagon® dog food was 
jduced, it had two different colored

a success.
Why? Because each of 

uck Wagon's two types of 
ces is made of different in

ter all, dogs like a variety 
flavors and textures.

And when you add warm
ater to Chuck Wagon, you'll 
je somethina very special, 
e rvd chunks become soft

K
 For >Qur pert h*alinSee vOur vetennorion reguionv

-------- ^ 0«76 PuinoCo



Morison’s The Oxford History of tl 
American People and The Encyd 
pedia of American Facts and DaU

in her teens, met Uncle Bob when her 
family invited to dinner two young 
soldiers who were waiting to go
overseas. After the war Uncle Bob are a mine of information, 
went to the Midwest as a salesman, 
but he came back to woo and win 
Aunt Eunice, Together they went I celebrated? Did her brothers folio 
back to Kansas, where they opened
a general store. The Golden Rule. I daughters work? What kind 
They had two children, one of whom 
died in an epidemic, the other now 
lives in Arizona. Two years ago Uncle 
Bob passed away, and Aunt Eunice | we would cover over the course 
came back East. After more than 50 
years in the Midwest, she still con
sidered “back east” her home.

FAMILY MEMORIES
continued from page 54 I

couldn’t have undertaken a family , 
oral history project 50 years ago. j 
Then you had to settle for faded let- ' 
ters or photographs or statistical rec- i 
ords. But today we can get the sto
ries behind the letters, photographs 
and records. To join the ranks of 
family oral historians, you only need 
preparation for the interview, a tape 
recorder and tapes, and a good inter
viewing technique. It’s not compli
cated, it's not expensive and it's fun.

I fell into oral history quite by 
chance. My mother, vintage 1888, 
wanted to enter a magazine's “First 
Person” contest but she couldn't get 
her memories to flow on paper. 
Would I take her back to the neigh
borhood where she grew up? And 
bring my tape recorder? And type up 
the tapes? I said yes. (Her story was 
later published in New York maga
zine as “City Cameo. Circa 1900.”)

Back home. I transcribed the tapes 
and. listening to them over and over,
I was fascinated to realize that I was 
actually in the streets and times of 
the 1900s: the lamplighter, the ice
man guiding his horse house-to- 
house. horses rearing at the sight 
and sound of automobiles. How many 
other streets could 1 walk? Hundreds 
if we could record the reminiscences 
of all our relatives. I got on the 
phone. Our family oral history pro
gram was launched.

ince that launching, family mem
bers have interviewed many rel
atives, starting with the oldest 

generation. They give us a back
ground of past events so we can 
warp and woof the stories; and for 
actuarial reasons, we want to make 
sure we record their stories first. For 
beginning interviewers, we select a 
relaxed subject, and save the shy 
and austere relatives for those who ; 
have developed expertise through i 
experience. When I started, I made 
my share of errors: arguing when I 
disagreed with Uncle Jack, or leav- ' 
ing windows open so that two bark
ing dogs are part of an interview.

After a few interviews—and errors 
—I felt I was ready to talk with Aunt 
Eunice. A good Interview depends on 
good preparation. Vivian Andrist, a 
professional oral historian and an 
amateur family oral historian, calls 
the process “psyching yourself in,” 
getting to know the narrator’s life 
and times, and developing a rapport 
so that you understand and empa
thize with her or him. I began to 
“psych myself in.” I knew something 
about Aunt Eunice's background 
from hearsay. She was born in 1900 
in a small town in upper New York 
State. She moved to New York City

My brother added other possib 
topics: How were family holida;

their father’s occupation? Cou

houses had she lived in? He wro 
for New York census information.

I made a general outline of wh

the interviews, plus an outline of th 
first session. We planned to start i 
the beginning of her life, since sh( 
like most people, tended to thin 
chronologically. I sent her a copy c 
the outline, asking her to refresh he 
memory. I also sent copies to m 
nephew and brother. Profession^ 
oral historians recommend that onl 
one person interview but I find thi 
group approach works fine. Besides 
the more interviewers the more hel[ 
with research—only make sure on< 
person “referees” the questions.

We agreed to meet at her hous( 
from 9:30 to 11:00. The morning is 
usually better for older people, an< 
an hour and a half is not long enougf 
to be wearisome. Sometimes we si 
around a dining table and the clini 
of cups on tape gives a homey feel 
ing, but that day we chose the living 
room, Aunt Eunice in her comfort- 

! able chair, the mike on a table be
tween us, the recorder on the floor.

I saved space at the beginning of 
the tape to add a formal introduction 
after the interview so that it wouldn’t 
freeze the warm mood I wanted to 
develop. We chatted about small 

I things to make us feel at ease, then l 
! tested the tape and told Aunt Eunice 
I we’d write down names she men

tioned so we could check spelling.
We went from general to specific 

questions, from the overall picture— 
“What kind of family life did you 
have?” to the details—“You had two 

I met with Aunt Eunice to plan ' brothers and two sisters. Where did 
what we’d talk about. I looked you fit in the line-up?” We tried to 
through her scrapbooks. Aunt Eunice start questions with the “who, what, 
in middy blouse . . . her report card where, why, when” of reporters, so 
... a 131T dance card “For Our we’d bypass yes and no answers. 
Boys” . . . Aunt Eunice and Uncle [ We followed the outline but didn’t 
Bob in front of The Golden Rule ... j get hung up on it. If we had, we’d 
Aunt Eunice as president of the town I have missed the lovely story about

her older brother going to San Fran
cisco after the earthquake in 1906. 
He hired a horse and rode through 
the streets wearing a sandwich 
board that announced he was look
ing for his brother. Without anec
dotes, history, even a family’s, is flat.

Aunt Eunice rolled along, pointing 
to pictures in her album; how she had 
been class president—of a half-row 
of students ... how she loved Hora
tio Alger books and sledding in New 
York in 1916. (continued on page 66)

Three generations join in a trip down 
memory lane. With the tapes, and photos 
shown on page 54, Nanette Scofield can 
preserve forever her mother’s memories.

library. On the wall, I noticed a faded 
picture of a picnic scene in which 
she wore a small gold ruler pin. I 
called her sister for details.

s for the interview, it was a re
sult of team research. My 
nephew looked up national 

and local events in her lifetime—the 
Depression, the Dust Bowl days. Pro
hibition, the wars—and listed Presi
dents from Teddy Roosevelt on. 
(People often remember events by 
who was President.) Samuel Eliot
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TO; Oxford Sales Co.
4209 West Grand Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 60651 

YES Please send me (he items I have checked below... 
plus my Free Mystery Gift at no cost.

4-Pc. Decorator Console Set
rn 1 set for $5.99, plus 5Di! handling charge 

— 2 sets for only $10.00 plus handling charge 
(save JI.98!) Q] Antique Gold [Jl Antique Black

Electric Grandfather Chime Clock

□ 1 clock for only $12.95 plus Sl.OO handling charge-* 
total-$13.95

□ 2 docks for only $22.50 plus $U)0 handling charge- 
total-S23.50 (save $4.40!)
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charge—Total: $19.50 (Save $2.40!)

Q Send C.O.D. ($3.00 deposit enclosed for each item or
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The flrst“stereo"*radioyou 
can actually hold in your 
hand is a miracle of electronic 
miniaturization. The AR 2000 brings 
you drift-free AM radio programs 
from your favorite stations. Hand
some separate speaker enclosures 
having matching Iook-o1-walnut 
finish with modern black grille cloth 
to look just like full-size stereo 
components. Powered by a 9-volt 
battery (included), to give you wrap-
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around sound wherever you go.
Complete
stereo"* radio only
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I sizes and served absolutely raw— 
with a good sauce accompaniment for 
“le dunk." The Tapenade here was 
snatched from a pernicious Provence 
Innkeeper, who had no idea how much 
mileage I would pace from her simple 
mix. By mischance, it has fed movie 
stars, Madison Avenue moguls and 
other migratory Hamptonites seeking 
the once and future dip. The Shrimp, 
Mussel and Rice Salad, on the other 
hand, is of my very own devise. Best 
assembled some hours before it is 
served, the commingling in vinaigrette 
fuses all disparate tastes into one. A 
party-wise chicken is always broiled 
the night before the event—and cov
ered with foil wraps; not refrigerated. 
If your Broiled Lemon Chicken seems 
on the dry side—a freshet of lemon 
juice just before the buffet can be salu- 
tory. The Mold of Tamar tastes spec
tacular spread on bread. It can be pre
pared days or even weeks beforehand 
because it freezes well. Butter Pecan 
Bars are definitely a sweet-tooth con
cession but they do hold up the flag
ging moral fiber of a party.

EXPANDABLE PARTY _ SHRIMP SEVICHE
1 pound raw shrimp, cleaned 
1 cup fresh lime juice 
Vi cup chopped shallots 
1 clove garlic, finely minced 

; cup chopp^ parsley
cup peeled and seeded tomatoes, cut 
into strips

I 3 tablespoons finely chopped green 
j chili peppers

IVi teaspoons salt 
j 1 teaspoon freshly ground pepper 

Good dash of Tabasco sauce 
Vi cup chopped cilantro (fresh 

coriander)
Yz cup olive oil 
Chopped parsley for garnish
1. Combine ingredients in order listed. 
Cover and refrigerate for at least 12 
hours. Garni' h with chopped parsley 
before serving.

continued from page 36

Shrimp Seviche 
Cold Mussel Soup 

Broiled Chicken Oiable 
Hot Baked Ham or Individual Slices 

Green Rice
Baked Cauliflower in Lemon Cream 

Salad
Pecan Pie with Coffee Whipped Cream 
THE COOK’S COUNSEL: Shrimp Se
viche, made without a passing glance 
at the kitchen stove, is an unusual, 
spicy hors d’oeuvre whose chief ingre
dients simply ‘‘cook” in a citrus mar
inade for twelve hours before serving.
No work and nary a calorie that might 
just compensate for the palpable pe
can pie—which has hundreds! Cold 
Mussel Soup is best made at least a 
day in advance, and seems to improve 
with age. The creamy elixir may be 
eaten cold or hot—and is based on an 
aromatic broth of white wine and herbs 
that the lucky bivalves steam in. The 
actual mussels are not in the soup 
but go on ice. as it were, for another 
party appearance later on. Baked Ham 
is usually baked ham. Period. The 1 BASH BUFFET FOR 24
glaze is the big, big difference here; I This Bash Buffet is a crowd pleaser 
Chineseducksauceand mashed garlic, i that needs only the proper throng. It 
anointing the hock with a most un- ! serves 24 or more for New Year's Eve 
usual savor. If you're carving up in- or any other celebration you happen

to have at hand.
Punch Bowl of Vodka Gazpacho 

Cold Mussels with Green and Red 
Tapenade

New Orleans Jambalaya 
Cold Cauliflower and Cheese Salad 

French Bread Spread with 
Black Olive Butter 

Green Salad 
Pecan Tartlets

THE COOK'S COUNSEL: More guests 
here but less work. You might hold 
back a batch of the fiery Gazpacho 
without vodka, but don’t be worried 
about imbibing yourself as there is 
precious little kitchenly concern re
quired with this meal. When your 
guests arrive, the white wine is chill
ing, the red wine is breathing and the 
mussels are making a memorable mar
riage with the aforementioned Tap
enade. Jambalaya (chicken, ham and 
shrimp—out of a treasured New Or
leans recipe book) was assembled 
hours ago and merely awaits the hot ov
en. For this I suggest a glass casserole 
that can come to the table later, undis
guised. Cold Cauliflower has been nuz
zling the matchsticks of Cheddar, in 
the refrigerator since early afternoon, 
but you might want to poke a few sliv
ers into the salad for garnish just be
fore the showdown at the table. The 
French breads were merely slashed 
and sloshed with the same Tamar (ol
ive butter) that graced the open house 
. . . now tied up like last-minute pres
ents. A fast bit of knife-work at the 
table and the hungry diners do the 
rest. Pecan Tartlets are the exact same 
pie we agonized over in its first in
cantation but for sanity, properly mea
sured out to bite sizes.

The parties have expanded—so has 
my v^istiine! But, I taste while I cook. 
You be more careful.

COLD MUSSEL SOUP
2 pounds mussels 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
2 shallots, coarsely chopped 
2 small onions, quartered 
2 sprigs of parsley
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
Pinch of cayenne pepper
1 cup dry white wine
2 tablespoons butter 
Yz bay leaf
Yz teaspoon thyme 
2 cups heavy cream 
1 egg yolk, lightly beaten 
Cbopf^ chives or scallion ends for 

garnish
1. Scrub mussels, removing "beards” 
and any sand. Place in a large pot. 
Cover with water and stir in the corn
starch. Let stand for 20 minutes. Drain 
and rinse thoroughly. (This step cleans 
the mussels’ alimentary canals, too.)
2. In a targe kettle, combine mussels 
with all ingredients except cream a"d 
egg yolk. Cover, bring to a boil, a;.d 
simmer 10 minutes or until mussels 
open.
3. Strain the liquid through a fine 
sieve and bring to a boil again. Add the 
cream, return to boil, then remove 
from heat. Whisk in the egg yolk and 
return to low heat, stirring, until 
slightly thickened. Do not boil. Serve 
hot or cold, garnished with chopped 
chives or scallion ends.

Note; For 25, use 8 to 10 pounds of 
mussels. Increase the liquid to 2 bot
tles of white wine. Excess stock may 
be stored or frozen.

dividual slices, sauce and broil them at 
the last minute—but in a serving dish 
that can make its way to the table. 
Chicken Diable is finger-sized chicken 
pieces, prebroiled—then deviled with a 
mix of mustardy herbed bread crumbs 
and tossed back in the broiler for an
other conflagration. Delicious! But 
equally delectable served at room tem
perature—with less frenzy for the 
cook. Green Rice merely adds blended 
herbs to that cooked comestible— 
and hots it up again. The moon may 
not be made of cream cheese but 
Lemon CauJ/fiower is. All velvety tex
ture and a slightly tart taste give an 
old standby new life; happily, it can 
also be assembled in advance. Pecan 
Pie is best made the day before; the 
sweet cream whipped while the juleps 
are passed. Since the pie is sweet, the 
topping need not be. I like to add a 
scant spoonful of instant coffee (and 
no sugar at all) before the bubbles 
form—but let your own conscience be 
its sweet guide here.

ALL-DAY OPEN HOUSE 
For an open house, the same basic 

ingredients take on another personal
ity. An "open house" can be an all-day 
affair while a "bash” is a night-to- 
morn one.

This holiday collation is planned to 
keep an open house going for a mini
mum of five hours.

Crudites with Tapenade 
Cold Baked Ham 

Shrimp, Mussel and Rice Salad 
Broiled Lemon Chicken 

Mold of Tamar 
Wheel of Cheese 
Butter Pecan Bars

THE COOK’S COUNSEL: Crudites is 
a French idiom for every fresh vege
table you can find, whittled into bite

BROILED CHICKEN DIABLE
2 broiling chickens, cut into pieces 
6 tablespoons butter, melted
2 tablespoons good olive oil 
Salt and pepper to taste
6 tablespoons Dijon mustard
3 large shallots, minced
Yz teaspoon thyme or basil 
Pinch of cayenne pepper
4 cups white bread crumbs
1. Brush the chicken with butter and 
oil. Place under hot broiler, about 6 
inches away, and do 10 minutes on 
each side, basting often. Season.

(continued on page 60) 
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HOME BAKING BONANZAOKE SICNAIS
Specially packaged eight-piece bakeware set can fill all your bak
ing needs from meat loaf and lasagna to cakes, pies and bread.

loMe defectors provide on 
rly warning system to pro- 
:t your home from fire.

Viere there's fire, there's smoke, and 
HpefuUy a smoke detector on guard. 
Hudies show that most fire deaths 
Hd injuries result from inhalation of 
Koke and toxic gases, rather than 
Hrns. Smoke detectors, which are 
Hsigned to respond at the first signs 
I smoke in the air. act as an early 
Brning system.
I Major housewares manufacturers 
■among them Sunbeam, Gillette. 
Ie., Honeywell, Teledyne Water Pik, 
Ittway, Norelco—have put nearly two 
Bzen smoke detectors on the market. 
I big advantage of smoke detectors 
I that they're inexpensive. While a 
vmplete fire detection system can 
mn between $700 and $2,000, an in- 
■vidual smoke detector—you need 
me in the hallway outside each bed- 
Bom wing of the house—is $40-$90. 
I There are two types of detectors, 

holoelectric, which run on house- 
old current and work on a circuit- 
reaking principle, and ionization, 
hich run on either batteries or house- 
old current and work by "monitor- 
ig ' the air for combustion particles, 
ere are a few guidelines for purchas- 
ig and installing a smoke detector in 
our home;

Be sure the device has been ap- 
roved by Underwriters Laboratory or 
ome other national testing service.
' Power should be sufficient to oper- 
te the alarm continuously for at least 
our minutes.

Alarm should be clearly audible in 
ill bedrooms with the doors closed, 
iver background noise.
» Position plug-in detectors so that it 
s difficult to unplug or switch them 
ff accidentally.

* If smoke detectors are battery op
erated. check batteries periodically. 
Vlany units run on both household 
current and batteries for double pro- 
ection in case of power failure.
• Follow instructions in the owner’s 
manual to check smoke detectors for 
malfunction and to prevent false 
alarms. In addition, detectors should 
be serviced professionally once a year.

For more information on smoke de
tectors: write to the Office of Informa
tion Services, Commerce Department, 
Washington, D.C. 20230. The Nation
al Fire Protection Association has 
a $2 booklet, “Household Fire Warn
ing Equipment.’’ Write: N.F.P.A,, 470 
Atlantic Ave., Boston. Mass. 02210.

—Ann Scharffenberger

0 randma had good 
reason to cherish her old 
roasting pan. It was the 
one piece in her kitchen 
that was dependable, 
filled all her needs and 
lasted just about forever! 
We have duplicated the 
look of that old-time 
roaster in a whole
cupboard shelf of 
bakeware that boasts the 
convenience of today's 
functionability. Dark blue 
with white porcelain-on- 
steel construction, each 
piece is lightweight and 
durable, and guarantees 
easy baking and 
cleaning. Set includes: 
Two 9" Pie Plates 
One 7''x11" Sake Pan 
One 14"x9" Bake-n-Broll

Pan
Two 6" Round Cake Pans 
One 8" Square Cake Pan 
One 8"x4" Loaf Pan 
Eight-piece set is 
packaged together for 
only $14.50 plus .80 
postage/handting. Allow 
4 to 5 weeks for delivery. 
Shipments made only 
within continental U.S.A.

"I
eight-piec* bakewar* sat. please enclose coupon plus check or money order and

American Home 
Dept. MO-lOA 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10022

--------- Eight-piece bakeware set(s) @ $14.50
plus .80 post. & hdig. ea...........
Sales tax (N.Y. residents)..........
Total enclosed . ...

$

$

print name

street address

city state zip code
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Discover hundreds of decorating ideas with the 
help of these books filled with colored photo
graphs. Living Places will spark remodeling and 
renovating ideas for your house: $6.95. Made with 
Oak iliustrates the beauty of American oaK furni
ture, including valuable tips on how to buy and 
refinish it, as well as a price guide from a 1905 
Sears, Roebuck collectors’ catalog: $5.95. Both 
96-page books are by Herbert Wise and Jeffrey 
Friedman-Weiss. from Quick Fox.

S«nd chsck or monty order. Allow 4 weeks for delivery. No C.0.0. or foreign orders. 
American Home General Store, Dept. D.B.
641 Lexington Ave., New York, New York 10022

Living Places book(s) @ $6.95 plus .60 post. & hdig.....................
Made with Oak book(s) @ $5.95 plus .60 post. & hdIg. ..

N.Y. add sales tax ............
Total enclosed.........................

%

$

print name

street address

zip codestateCity

Y4 cup chicken broth 
^It and pepper to taste
1. Follow a standard recipe for rice. 
While cooked rice is steaming, place 
melted butter, parsley and chicken 
broth in a blender jar. Blend until 
smooth.
2. In a casserole, toss cooked rice 
with green mixture until the rice turns 
color. Season and keep warm in a me
dium oven until serving.

EXPANDABLE PARTY PECAN PIE
continued from page 56 10- 11-inch prebaked pastry shell 

3 eggs
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
2 tablespoons flour

teaspoon vanilla extract 
^ teaspoon salt 
Y2 cup sugar 
1Y2 cups dark com syrup 
lYz cups broken pecan halves 

cup halved pecans 
Sweetened whipped cream (optional,

1 teaspoon instant coffee)
1. Lightly beat eggs and blend in all 
the ingredients except the nuts. Sprin
kle broken pecans over the bottom of 
the shell and pour over mixture. Cover 
surface with rings of pecan halves.
2. Bake in a preheated 425* oven for 
10 minutes. Reduce heat to 325* and 
bake 40 minutes more. Serve with 
whipped cream.

Note: For 25 pecan tartlets, double 
the recipe. Make shells in small alu
minum-foil tart pans or muffin tins.

2. Blend the mustard, shallots, herbs 
and cayenne. Slowly whisk in half the 
basting fat until thick and creamy. 
Spread over the chicken and roll in the 
bread crumbs. Broil again for about 
10 minutes on each side, basting ev
ery 5 minutes. Chicken is done when 
brown and crispy and the juices run 
yellow.

CAULIFLOWER IN LEMON CREAM
BAKED HAM 1 medium-size cauliflower, cut into 

flowerets10- 12-pound boneless smoked ham 
Whole cloves
4 tablespoons Dijon mustard 
1 clove garlic, mashed 

cup Chinese duck sauce 
Dash of orange juice 
Yi cup light brown sugar
1. Score the top of the ham and stud 
with cloves. Combine mustard, garlic 
and duck sauce with enough orange 
juice to make a syrupy mixture. Spread 
evenly over top and sides of ham. 
Sprinkle the surface with the brown 
sugar and bake for about 1 hour at 
400*.

SaK
2 tablespoons butter 
1 package cream cheese,

8 ounces 
cup heavy cream 

1 packet bouillon powder 
cup lemon juice 
cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

Fresh black pepper 
Grated rind of 1 lemon
1. Bring 5 quarts of salted water to a 
boll. Add cauliflower; cook 2 to 3 min
utes. Drain under cold running water 
till cool. Drain again.
2. Melt butter in a saucepan. Add 
cream cheese and whisk till smooth. 
Thin with cream. Add bouillon powder 
and lemon juice. Pour over cooked 
cauliflower.
3. Place in a baking dish. Dust with 
cheese, fresh pepper and lemon rind. 
Bake 25 minutes in 350* oven or until 
bubbly.

GREEN TAPENADE
1 can flat anchovy fillets, 2 ounces 

(plus the oil in the can)
2 teaspoons capers
2-3 tablespoons good wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons fresh chives or shallots, 

finely chopped 
cup chopped parsley 

Good grind of fresh pepper 
1Y2 cups mayonnaise 
Watercress leaves for garnish

(continued on page 64) 
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For baked ham slices: Cut slices Y2 

inch thick. Coat with ham glaze and 
sprinkle with brown sugar. Place un
der a broiler until sizzling.

GREEN RICE
1Y2 cups rice
3 tablespoons butter, melted 

cup roughly chopped parsley
60



Do you enjoy great fiction?
(

Redbook twice has won the National Magazine Award for fiction.. .only magazine to\ 

win more than once. A complete novel in every issue...more fiction than you'll find I 
in any other woman's magazine. t

eed help withyourmarriag^
(

Masters & Johnson give you straight advice on complex problems. Redbook's land-\ 

mark studies on sex and on marriage are typical of the authoritative, person- I 
oriented information you get every month. m

Want to stretch your moiKj?
(

BessMyerson can help, on everything from credit to your rights as a consumer. So\ 

can a\wrd-winning articles on appliances, ideas on furnishing your home, advance I 
looks at reasonable fashion, nutritious, economical recipes, great beauty ideas. /

Know your r^ asawoman?
■

Redbook won two first place awards, one honorable mention from Women in Corrv\ 

munications,lnc. for articles on women's rights...the only consumer magazine I 
selected. Pick up a copy of Redbook.. .any copy. You'll see why we won. f
And Redbook gives you much more to enjoy and 
use in every issue. Margaret Mead's no-non- 
sense approach to the realities of life, Judith 
Viorst's witty approach to the strains of 
riage. Dr. Spodi and Dr. Brazelton on raising 
your children, Claire Safran on raising your 
sights. Redbook is a great woman's magazine.
Now is a great time to enioy it.. .at 47% off the 
regular price of 12 newsstand issues...a sav
ings of $5.43. Use the business reply card to 
order today...a year's subscription for only $5.97

Mail the card today! We'll bill you later.
If rej^y cord »s missing, write to Mory Zogott, Redbook 
AAogozine, Room 1300, 230 Pork Avenue. N Y., N.Y,
10017. Pleose indicate whether you wish one- or two- 
year subscription.

,£IS

THE SECRET DJARY OF 
JOHN DEAN S W1FE:“H0W I LIVED 
through WATERGATE”

mar-

TheWiM\MDman% Owe You can weigh 
what you want to 
watgh-ahrays.'
The sex lives of 
American women- 
a report that may 
change yoitf mM 
abourextramarital 
and premarttal sex
How to make your 
doctor listen to you
SlowCookJng; 
Howtodoitnght 
every time
All about coloring - 
your hair
A novel of 
pasaionby 
a Nobel Pm 
winner
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EXPANDABLE PARTY JAMBALAYAMOLD OF TAMAR

1 can pitted black olives, 4 ounces, 
thoroughly drained

1 large clove garlic
2 shallots
1 pound whipped sweet butter, at room 

temperature 
Dash of Tabasco sauce 

teaspoon lemon juice 
teaspoon salt 

Grind of fresh pepper 
Stuffed green olives for garnish
1. Blend the olives, garlic and shal
lots in a blender. Scrape into a sieve 
and press out all liquid.
2. Whip the butter and olive mixture 
together with the remaining ingredi
ents except green olives. Press care
fully, filling every space of a metal 
mold. Cover tightly with wax paper and 
aluminum foii. Chill overnight.
3. Unmold just before serving by dip
ping the mold in boiling water for a 
few seconds. Invert on a serving dish 
and ring with green olives.

continued from page 60 8 pounds stewing chicken ■
V^-gaiion can of chicken broth H
1 clove garlic H
2 large onions, stuck with H

2 cloves each H
2 slices lemon H
A few sprigs parsley I
8-10 peppercorns H
Water to cover I
12 tablespoons sweet butter H
3 large yellow onions, chopped H
2 large green peppers, chopped I
3 cloves garlic, mashed ■
4 slices of ham, inch thick each, I

cut into strips I
IVi pounds chorizos (or Italian I

sausages), sliced
2 large cans Italian plum tomatoes with 

juice, plus 2 fresh tomatoes, seeded 
and chopped

3 cups raw white rice
4 cups enriched chicken stock 
1 teaspoon thyme
4 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Salt and pepper to taste 
4 pounds raw shrimp, cleaned 
Parsley for garnish
1. Place the chicken in a large pol 
with the broth, garlic, onions, lemon, 
parsley, peppercorns and enough wa
ter to cover. Simmer until barely 
cooked, about 1 hour. Cool the chicken 
and remove the meat in large pieces. 
Set aside. Return the bones and skin 
to the pot and reduce stock to 4 cups.
2. Melt the butter in a large skillet. 
Add the onions, peppers and garlic. 
Cook slowly till tender. Add ham, 
chorizos and chicken pieces. Cook 5 
minutes longer.
3. Turn into a casserole, adding re
maining ingredients, shrimp last. Toss 
lightly. Cover and bake in a 350“ oven 
until rice is cooked, about 1 Va hours. 
Serve garnished with parsley.
Note: If Jambalaya Is too runny, re
move the cover and allow the rice to 
absorb the excess liquid, if Jambalaya 
is too dry, add 2 tab'espoons butter 
and hot chicken stock to thin.

1. In a blender, blend all ingredients 
except mayonnaise and watercress for 
about 3 minutes at high speed. (Add 
a small amount of oil if blender gets 
stuck.)
2. Whisk this mixture into the mayon
naise until smooth. Chill and serve 
decorated with watercress leaves.

RED TAPENADE____ _

1 jar red caviar, 4 ounces 
1 can tuna fish, 7 ounces 
4 red bell (hot pickled) peppers 
1 large tomato, seeded and juiced, cut 

into quarters
1 can pimientoes. 4 ounces 
1 clove garlic 
% cup olive oil 
3-4 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1. Place all ingredients except may
onnaise in a blender jar. Beat till 
smooth. Add mayonnaise to taste and 
stir well. Chill 3 hours before serving.

BUTTER PECAN BARS
SHRIMP. MUSSEL AND RICE SAUD

6 cups cooked rice, cooled 
5 lai^e shallots, minced
1 cucumber, peeled and minced
4 scallions (tops and bulbs), minced 

cups black olives, slic^
IV^ cups radishes, sliced
2 pounds cooked shrimp, halved
2 pounds cooked mussels, removed 

from shells
cups parsley, finely chopped 

2 tablespoons basil, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons tarragon, finely chopped 
IVz cups vinaigrette dressing 
Salt and black pepper 
1 pimiento cut into thin strips 
Peel of lemon, cut into very, very 

thin strips
1. In a large mixing bowl, gently toss 
all ingredients together except pimi
ento strips and lemon peel. Season to 
taste. Decorate with strips of pimiento 
and slivers of lemon peel.

i/t pound sweet butter 
2^ cups all-purpose flour 
1 pound light brown sugar 

j 2 large eggs, beaten 
, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
I IY2 teaspoons baking 

powder 
Pinch of salt
1 cup coarsely chopped pecans
1. Combine Vi pound butter, IVi 
cups of flour and Vi cup of sugar. 
Press the mixture on the bottom of a

' 9-by-13-inch pan. Bake at 350* for 15 
I minutes.

2. In a saucepan, combine remaining 
sugar and butter. Cook over low heat 
until both are completely dissolved. 
Slowly stir this hot mixture into the 
beaten eggs. Then add the vanilla, re
maining flour, baking powder, salt and 
pecans.3. Pour over the crust and bake for 25 
minutes. Cool; cut into 36 bars.

COLD CAULIFLOWER AND 
CHEESE SALAD

VODKA GAZPACHO IN A 
PUNCH BOWL

BROILED LEMON CHICKEN

4 to 6 2-2V^*pound chickens, cut into 
pieces

2 lai^e cloves garlic, sliced 
4 large lemons
3 large shallots, chopped fine

cup white wine or vermouth 
Salt and fresh pepper 
Y2 pound sweet butter 
Chopped parsley for garnish 
Lemon slices

6 heads cauliflower, cut 
into flowerets 

4 cups mayonnaise 
cup dairy sour cream

1 jar Dijon mustard Sounds
2 medium-size yellow onions, 

minced
Salt and pepper to taste

pound sharp Cheddar cheese, cut 
into small strips 

Fresh chopped parsley
1. Cook cauliflower in boiling salted 
water for about 4 minutes. Blanch in 
cold water. Drain.
2. Whisk the mayonnaise, sour cream 
and mustard together until light and 
creamy. Add onion, salt and pepper 
and pour over the cauliflower, making 
sure each floweret is well coated.
3. Lightly toss in the cheese, reserv
ing some for the top. Place In a serv
ing dish and insert pieces of cheese 
all over the top. Garnish with parsley. 
Serve chilled.

AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER 1976

4 cloves shallots, roughly cut
3 large yellow onions, roughly cut
4 cucumbers, pared and 

chopped
10 tomatoes, quartered 

I 4 green peppers, seeded and 
I chopped 
I 1 dozen eggs

Salt and pepper to taste
1. Rub the chicken with garlic and 1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
lemon rind. Place in a large baking Good shake of Tabasco
dish (two If needed) and sprinkle with , Vi cup Oessaux vinegar 
the juice of the lemons, shallots, wine | (adjust to taste)
and lots of salt and pepper. Dot with Ya cup good olive oil
pound butter and bake at 350“ for 30 2V^ cups tomato juice
minutes, basting often. 1 pint good vodka
2. Turn chicken over, dot with remain- 2 limes, cut into thin slices
ing butter and cook 30 minutes longer. 1. Roughly blend the ingredients (ex-
Continue to baste. Juices will run yel- cept limes) a few at a time in a blend-
low when done. er. Add the eggs, one at a time. Trans-
3. Broil quickly on both sides and re- fer to a large punch bowl, add season-
move to a serving platter. Serve hot or ings, mix well and taste. Chill. Just
at room temperature garnished with before serving, add the vodka and
parsley and slices of cut lemon. garnish with cut limes.
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COOKING
WONDERS

The wok has been a 
mainstay of Chinese 
kitchens for centuries. 
The Chinese love its 
versatility and the 
speed with which a 
sumptuous meal can be 
prepared. You’ll love 
it for the same reasons! 
The wok's unique bowl 
shape disperses heat 
quicker and more even
ly than the standard 
frypan. enabling 
you to stir-fry vege
tables and meats in 
minutes while retain
ing more vitamins, 
minerals and flavor! 
The wok also makes a 
perfect saucepan, deep 
fryer, saut€ and 
braising pan. Use it 
for steaming, simmer
ing and parboiling. It 
works equally well 
on a gas or electric 
range. For the special 
low price of $11.49 
(plus postage and 
handling) you can own 
the set pictured at 
left: 14" heavy-gauge 
steel wok, steel ring 
and brushed aluminum 
cover. You will also 
receive an instruction 
booklet plus recipes.
———^ ■*— •—-——^
Fill out coupon and enclose 
check or money order. Allow! 
4 weeks for delivery. Sorry. I 
no C.0.0. or foreisn orders. I
American Home, Dept. W2 | 
641 Lexincton Ave. I
New York. N.Y. 10022

___14" wok(s) with I
cover(s) @ $11.49 j
oiua $1 post. & _ I
hdig. ee. ...
N.Y. residents, add 
sales tax . ...

Total enclosed ....

print name

street address

city state zip code
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANSRC CILLARDIN



1968, and the town found itself 
blessed with two United Methodist

FAMILY MEMORIESDOUBLE BLESSINGS
continued from page 56continued from page 4'*

churches.) "Several people have ex
pressed how much they've enjoyed 
having a woman giving the service," 
Jo says. "I think my being here elim
inates ministerial stereotyping and 
makes us more approachable."

Each Sunday, the Hoover on duty 
delivers the sermon at one church, 
then walks a few blocks and delivers 
the same message at the other, Her 
approach tends to be more scholarly, 
his more folksy, so the congregation

The Hoovers tried to reach a com
promise. Jo became involved in 
Bob’s ministry by participating in 
counseling, preparing the church 
bulletin and Sunday-school curricu- 
lums. Bob in turn agreed to lighten 
her load of household chores.

Six months later, Bob had washed 
dishes twice and Jo was still turning 
out the bulletin. “It just wasn’t work
ing,” she said, "so we sought coun
seling. It was obvious that I had to | gets treated to a little variety. While 
get out of the house. I considered 
returning to nursing, but I wasn’t in
terested in working while a babysit
ter raised my children."

During the summer of 1971, the 
Hoovers visited some married 
friends in Boston who had become 
co-pastors working at part-time ap
pointments. Inspired by their exam- 
p'e, Jo and Bob approached their 
District Superintendent.

To their complete surprise, Dr.
Hunt was immediately receptive to 
the idea, and Bishop Thomas, the 
authority with whom the final deci
sion rested, concurred. The only 
snag came when the Hoovers ap
proached the Dyke church council.

The council’s initial resistance 
was more a result of doubts about 
Jo than objections to a woman. Peo
ple thought she wasn’t involved 
enough in the church.

Jo struggles with the painful 
memory. "Bob and I would do pre
marital counseling with a couple, 
and then I wouldn't attend the wed-

As 11 o’clock neared, I looked for 
another break and signed off with. "1 
think that’s enough for today. Let’s 
continue another time.” (Sometimes 
I say, “This concludes our interview 
with. . . .”) I left the recorder at the 
ready in case Aunt Eunice had a nice 
morsel after the “official” interview. 
“Did you know that your Great Uncle 
Harold had a first wife he met when 
he was grub-staking in Alaska?", she 
asked. I turned on the machine.

After the interview. Aunt Eunice 
corrected the spelling of names and 
places I’d written on the pad. and 
suggested topics for next time. We 
decided to drive to her old neighbor
hood and. if there was time, to visit 
the family burial plot.

At home, I added the introduction.

one takes charge of the service, the 
other joins the family In the pew.

The ability to adjust counseling 
to the needs of the family, couple or 
individual is another positive aspect 
of a shared ministry. Initially, the 
Hoovers approach each situation as 
a unit and find most people very re
ceptive to sharing with two con
cerned friends. However, they re
main flexible if a church member 
re'ates better to one personality or 
sex than the other.

WHERE TO WRITE FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION

Oral History Association
P.O. Box 13734
North Texas State University
The professional association in the
field
Anonymous FamiUes History Project 
Social Welfare History Archives 
University of Minnesota Libraries 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
How to write the history of your fam
ily, anonymously, for the benefit of 
future historians.
National Archives and Records Ser
vice (GSA) Washington, DC 20408 

Offers free leaflets on
Military Service Records 4^1 
Genealogical Records 
Genealogical Sources Outside 
National Archives 

Oral history for Local Historical So
cieties by Willa K. Baum.

Available by sending $3 to the Oral 
History Research Office. Sutler Li
brary. Columbia University, New 
York. N.Y. 10027.

In terms of family life, the Hoovers 
find sharing one job a fulfilling ar
rangement. While one attends eve
ning meetings at the church, the 
other stays home and parents the 
kids. If one has to satisfy an out-of- 
town commitment to the district con
ference, the other is off duty. “We 
try to base our schedules on 25 
hours a week apiece,” says Jo, "and 
to work when the kids are in school.
If one of us is busy composing a 
sermon, the other takes care of calls 
on church members." Adds Bob, “If 
one of us feels like working and the 
other doesn’t, there’s the freedom

ding. This would make people re
sentful. But every time I was out of 
the house, it meant paying for baby- to stay home. We’re able to relieve 
sitters and taking time away from 
my children. Since I had already 
sacrificed to do the counseling. I 
felt I wasn't needed at weddings."

Bob takes her hand. "After every
one aired his feelings, people be
gan to realize that Jo had made plen
ty of contributions, but they just 
weren't visible. Or typical.”

When the church council Inquired 
about the impact a joint appoint
ment would have on the Hoover

#5

#6
stress and be sensitive to our needs.” 

How do the Hoovers handle feel
ings of professional competition? 
Bob reports that the first year of Jo’s 
ministry, he did have to squelch the 
urge to direct. "But that's not a prob
lem with us now,” he says. "On a 
conference level. Jo does get a lot 
of the goodies, like exciting commit
tee assignments, because there are 
so few women in the ministry. I have 
to remind myself of the reason, and 
not take it personally."

Both Bob and Jo have individual 
Interests they hope to pursue even
tually, but they balk at the idea of 
separate careers. “The problem with 
that.” Bob chuckles, "is that I have 
absolutely no desire to work full 
time. Never understood the Protes
tant work ethic and never will. I like 
being an active parent, and I like 
spending time with my wife with the 
flashing eyes here.”

Jo grins at h/s squeeze. "We're 
pretty settled all right. I'm happy 
with the way things are now."

including date and place, who was 
being interviewed and by whom. I 
labeled the tape and the box, indi
cated the narrator, the interviewers, 
the date, length of the interview and 
its number in the series. Later, I 
would file copies of Aunt Eunice’s 
pictures and remembrances with it.

We interviewers always hold a 
post-mortem to improve our tech
nique. Were there too many voices at 
one time? Did we string too many 
questions together? Were the ques
tions too complicated? Was that my 
voice interrupting with a question? 
My nephew forgot to describe the 
dance card. What were some of our 
good questions? And the not-so- 
good? Did Aunt Eunice star? Or did 
we? “Good (continued on page 72)
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household, the couple explained 
that the burden on Bob would be 
lightened. Jo would feel more useful 
and the children would be able to 
see more of their father. The coun
cil voted to give it a try for a year.

The arrangement was a success 
and that year stretched into two.

hen the Hoovers became co
pastors of the Grace and 

Salem United Methodist churches in 
Moravia, they received a warm wel
come. (The Evangelical United 
Brethren and Methodist denomina
tions merged on a national level in

w
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ic stitches easy enough 
for a beginner to master, and the 
lush colors of Coats & Clark threads, 
you can recreate the beauty of sum
mer. Each kit includes instructions 
with color key and working-size 
diagrams of both the grape and the 
plum designs. $1.75 postpaid.

tion
N.Y. residents add talas tax 

Total Enclosed............... $_ -

print name

street address

city state). 2ip
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loop make 4 sc, picot and 3 sc; make 2 
sc in next ch-2 loop, in next sc make sc 
ch 3, si St in last sc made; 2 sc in nex 
ch-2 loop) 6 times: in next ch-5 loof 
make 4 sc. picot and 3 sc; 2 sc in nex 
ch-2 loop, in next sc make sc, ch 3, si si 
in last sc made; 2 sc in next ch-2 loop. 
Repeat from • around. Join to first sc 
Break off and fasten. Block to measure 
ments. Cut ribbon into 12 lengths each 
1" longer than place mat. Weave ribbon 
through sps between motifs as pictured. 
Tack ends of ribbon on wrong side of 
mat.
FROSTY UCE PILLOW INSTRUCTIONS 
CShown on pages 42 and 45)
SIZE; 8" PILLOW

next ch. Ch 4. turn. ROWS 3-5; Repeat 
row 2. At end of last row. do not ch 4 
and DO NOT TURN WORK. NEXT RND:
Ch 1, make 2 sc in corner sp, *(sc in 
top of next row, sc in next sp) 3 times; 
sc in top of next row, make 3 sc in 
corner sp. (sc in next dc, sc in next sp)
3 times; sc in next dc, 3 sc in next 
corner. Repeat from ■* once, ending re
peat with sc in last corner sp. Join with 
si st to first sc. Break off and fasten.
Mark last row for right side. With right 
side of motifs facing, fc^lowing Diagram 
tack center sc of one corner to corre
sponding center sc of next corner. FILL- 
IN MOTIF: RND 1: Skip first free sc in 
any corner following joining, attach dou
ble strand to next sc, ch 1, sc in same i MATERIALS: 
sc. * ch 5, skip next 5 sc, sc in next sc, 
ch 3, skip next sc on same motif, skip 
joining and following sc on next motif, | 
sc in next sc. Repeat from • 3 more | 
times, ending last repeat with si st in 
first sc. RND 2: In next ch-5 loop make
4 sc, ch 3, $1 st in last sc made for picot. 
then make 3 sc in same ch-5 loop, in ! 
next ch-3 loop make 3 sc. Repeat from 
• 3 more times. Join to first sc. Break 
off and fasten. Make a Fill-In Motif in 
each space in same way. OUTER 
EDGING: RND 1: With right side of mat 
facing, working along any side, attach 
double strand to first sc following an 
outer corner group of a corner motif. ' 
ch 1, sc in same sc, '^(ch 5, skip next
5 sc, sc in next sc, ch 3, skip next sc the 
joining between motifs and fallowing sc

i —inner corner: sc in next sc, ch 5, skip 
next 5 sc, sc in next sc, ch 2, skip next 
sc, sc in center sc of corner, ch 2. skip 
next sc, sc in next sc) 6 times; ch 5, skip 
next 5 sc, sc in next sc, ch 2. skip ne)d

CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
CROCHETED SNOWFLAKE RIBBON 
PLACE MAT INSTRUCTIONS 
(Shown on page 42)
SIZE: Finished place mat measures 16" 
X 16" including edging.
MATERIALS:
• J. & P. Coats “Knit-Cro-Sheen,'’ Art. 

A., #64, 100% mercerized cotton. 
For 1 place mat: 3 balls (250 yds. 
each) of #1-White"

• Wrights ribbon, 6 yards of %" wide. 
#223-121, 100% nylon, coior: Copen 
blue*

• Sewing thread to match ribbon
• Steel crochet hook #6 or size needed 

to obtain gauge
•For more information see Shopping 
Guide, page 70.
GAUGE: Each motif measures IVi" 
square. Be sure to check your gauge 
before starting place mat. NOTE: Use 2 
strands held together throughout. Wind 
single ball into 2 equal parts.

• 2% yards of 5" wide white lace, by 
Emil Katz & Co., #LA1028/8305, 
56% acetate/44% nylon*

• % yard of 45" wide lightweight cotton 
broadcloth or batiste

• 8" pillow form
• 7" zipper
• white thread
•For more information see Shopping 
Guide, page 70.
TO MAKE; Cut two 9" squares of fabric. 
To make a guideline for placement of 
lace, baste 1%" in from raw edges of 
one 9" square (pillow front), forming a 
6%" square. Cut a 27" length of lace 
for the pillow front Beginning at one 
corner, pin lace along basting guide
lines. Miter corners. Tuck original end 
of lace inside last mitered corner. Ma
chine stitch along outside edge of lace, 
inside edge and diagonals formed by 
mitered corners. To finish pillow see 
“Basic Pillow Construction" below.
SIZE: 16" PILLOW 
MATERIALS:
• V2 of 58-60" extra-wide white 

lace by Emil Katz & Co. #LA2019, 
80% cotton/20% polyester*

• 4%
Emil 
polyester*

• yard of 45" wide lightweight cotton 
broadcloth or batiste

• 16" pillow form
• 14" zipper
• white thread

* For more information see Shopping 
Guide, page 70.
TO MAKE: Cut two 17" squares of 
fabric. Cut a 17" square of extra-wide 
lace and pin wrong side of (ace to right 
Side of one square of fabric (pillow 
front). Baste a center line across this 
square in both directions. Cut two 17" 
long strips of narrow lace. Pin to square, 
lining up center of narrow lace to center 
basted lines on square. Stitch along 
edges of lace. To finish pillow see "Basic 
Pillow Construction," page 70.
SIZE: 15" PILLOW (Shown on page 45) 
MATERIALS:
• 1 yard of 5V&" wide white lace by 

Wrights, #181-6090, 100% nylon*
• 1 yard of 45" wide lightweight cotton 

broadcloth or batiste
• 15" pillow form
• 14" zipper
• white thread

*For more information see Shopping 
Guide, page 70.
TO MAKE: Cut two 16" squares of 
fabric. Cut three strips of fabric (5V?" 
X 43" each) for ruffle edging. With right 
sides together, stitch ruffles together 
end to end to form one continuous ruf
fle. Press seams open. Fold ruffle in half 
with wrong sides together; press. Sew 
a row of gathering stitches through both 
thicknesses Vi" from raw edges. To ap- 
pliqui front; Baste a center line across 
one square of fabric (pillow front). Cut 

(continued on page 70)

ABBREVIATIONS
ch ... ..chain

single crochet 
double crochet

............Slip stitch
............. space

...........stitch(es)
....... round

beginning

sc
dc
si st
sp............
st(s)..........
rnd
big... .
* Repeat whatever follows the * as 
indicated
( ) Do what is in parentheses the 
number of times specified

wide white lace by 
#5710/1. 100%

yards of 2% 
Katz & (;o.

sc. sc in corner sc, ch 2. skip next sc. 
sc in next sc. Repeat from • around. 
End last repeat with si st in first sc. 
RND 2: *(ln next ch-5 loop make 4 sc. 
ch 3, si st in last sc made for picot; 
then make 3 sc in same ch-5 loop, in 
next ch-3 loop make 3 sc, in next ch-5

TO MAKE: MOTIF (make 49): With 2 
strands held together, ch 14. ROW 1: 
Dc in 6th ch from hook, (ch 1, skip 
next ch, dc in next ch) 4 times-5 sps, 
counting first sp formed by starting 
chain. Ch 4. turn. ROW 2: (Dc in next 
dc. ch 1) 4 times: skip next ch, dc in
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Now, you can produce a needlepoint that's an exact replica 
of any subject that can be photographed. No longer must you 
rely upon mass produced kits or costly handpainted patterns. 
Select your own subject from the family album, send it to 
and we will return your personalized kit: a 10" x 10" 
ComputerPoint Graph Pattern, one 12" x 12" piece of high 
quality ten count canvas, a needle, the special Graphmaster 
ruler, color coordination guide and instructions. Your child, 
a pet, a favorite scene — anything can now be needlepointed. 
Order now and create a gift for family, friends or yourself.

Write your name and address on back of picture.

American Home, Dept. ND 2 
641 Lexington Ave. I
New York, N.Y. 10022 \

TMComputerPoint Pattern Kits at Sl4.95 S 
Add Si.25 for each kit ordered for 
postage, handling & insurance 
N. Y. residents add sales tax 
Total enclosed 
Enclose check or money order. No. C.O.D. or foreign orders.
Print Name__
Street Address 
City

us

S

State .Zip



Pag«s 36-37: Moss and lichen wr«ath, 138-C 
by Ron Morgan at Farcy Sales Co.; cookie 
ornaments, sugar and ginger stars and 
scones. Country Host; threads to hang orna
ments, Cotton Perle 3—Ecru, D.M.C. Carp., 
107 Trumbull Street, Elizabeth. N.J. 07206; 
straw baskets. Azuma: open-topped crocks. 
Design Research.

Consdiiatioii: telief without fear

Do you doubt your laxative? Your doctor mi^t 
Recently a national review panel of doctors discovered 
some brand-name laxatives were ineffective... unreliable!

Those same doctors found the single medicine in 
today’s Ex-Lax was effective and safe. Just follow 
directions.

Overnight, Ex-Lax gently stimulates your system’s 
own natural rhythm - for relief in the morning. Next 
time, try safe, sure, effective Ex-Lax. Chocolated tablets 
or unflavored pills.

CHRISTMAS TO KEEP
All sources tn New York City unless otherwise 
noted.
Pages 38-39: Fabrics to wrap gifts: Williams
burg Floral Stripe 154290 in Willow Green. 
$12 per yard; Joie de Vivre 67782 in Claret. 
$10 per yard; Liner Stnpe 177142 in Old Red, 
$8.50 per yard; Liner Stripe 64011 in Forest 
Green. $8.50 per yard, all by Schumacher. 
Dundee Fruitcake, Country Host; pewter sal
ad forks, Old Annapolis 7810004, pewter des
sert spoons, Old Annapolis 7810006, both by 
Kirk & Son, 2400 Kirk Avenue, Baltimore. 
Md. 21218; Clarets, Wellington 3114500, 
Hotmegaard of Copenhagen: silver orna
ments: Spoon rings in Betsey Patterson 
Plain, Homewood, Lady Claire. Stieff Co.. 
Wyman Park Drive, Baltimore. Md. 21211; 
coin silver spoons, mustard spoons, 
souvenir spoons, all by Vito Giallo Antiques: 
embossed creamers, demitasse spoons, S. 
Wyler, Inc.; Victorian ornaments. Jenny B. 
Goode; pewter candlesticks, 92-475-9, 45- 
M2, 77-E76. Georg Jensen; silver candle
stick, Williamsburg CW-87, Stieff Co., Wyman 
Park Drive, Baltimore, Md. 21211. Threads 
to hang ornaments. Cotton Perle 3-3345 Olive 
and 815 Claret. D.M.C. Corp., 107 Trumbull 
Street, Elirabetfi, N.J. 07206.

WHITE CHRISTMAS
Pages 42 & 45: Instructions are on page 68 
for white place mat to crochet in J.&P, Coats 
"Knit-Cro-Sheen" 100% cotton crochet & 
knitting thread. 250 yd. ball. 69^. Woven 
through piece mat is Wrights %"-wide pale 
blue satin ribbon, #223-121, 100% nylon; 
color copen blue. 25^/yd. Shown on place 
mat in foreground, hand-painted English bone 
china miniature “Parasol House”; approxi
mately 5" long X 4" high. $70. In back
ground: Hand-painted English bone china 
miniature "Master's House": approximately 
3%" high X 4" long, $70; both ^ Coalport. 
The large pillow on the left is trimmed with 
two white laces; #LA2019, 80% cotton/ 
20% polyester. 58-60" wide, $5.98/yd. and 
#5710/1, 100% polyester, 2%" wide. 9B</ 
yd. The smaller pillow is made with white lace, 
#LA1028/8305, 56% acetate/44% nylon. 
5" wide, 98^/yd. All laces by Emil Katz & 
Co. The pillow on page 45 is trimmed with 

I Wrights' white lace, #181-6090, 100% ny- 
' Ion, 5Vt“ wide. $1.30/yd. Make white felt 

3-dimensional Christmas tree ornaments 
from Butterick Pattern #5093, $1.50. In- 

I eluded in the package are instructions and 
i patterns for making 11 different tree orna

ments. To order Butterick Patterns by mail, 
send check or money order, size and pattern 
number(s) to: Butterick Fashion Mkt. Co.. 
P.O. Box 549, Altoona, Pa. 16603. In Canada; 
Butterick Fashion Mkt. Co., P.O. Box 4001, 
Terminal A, Toronto 1, Ont., Canada MSW- 
1H9. Please add 15{S postage and handling 
for each pattern ordered. Pennsylvania resi
dents. please add sales tax. Tree and star 
ornanrients shown here are made in white 
felt #66, 72" wide. 50% wool/50% rayon. 
$4.50/yd., from Continental Felt Co. Ap- 
proxirnately % yd. of felt is needed to make 
11 ornaments. White oval seashell shape 

, ceramic tureen, #340-004, $45. by Schmid 
Bros.. Inc. The 3*qt. tureen comes with 

i cover, 12" x 14" tray and 10^^" ladle. 
I Write to Schmid Bros, for closest store. All 

items shown on these pages are on "Star
dust” 100% PVC plastic woven fabric, 48" 
wide, color; crystal, $11.25/yd. Fabric is 
soil-, sun- and flame-resistant. Scenic fabric 

I in the background is "Pastorate Sheer."
71% polyester/29% cotton, 118" wide, coi- 

1 ^continued on page 72)
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lap ends Vf" and stitch securely. Stitch 
opening closed at edge of casing.CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS

continued from page 68

SHOPPING GUIDElace strip into two V^-yard lengths. Pin 
smaller scalloped ^ge of lace pieces 
V&" from each side of center basted 
line. Machine stitch a straight line along 
tiny scallops. Machine stitch larger 
scalloped edge of lace by following edge 
of scallops. To finish pillow see "Basic 
Pillow Construction,” below.
BASIC PILLOW CONSTRUCTION (use for 
all three pttlows)
Cut fabric and lace and construct deco
rative pillow fronts according to indi
vidual pillow directions above. For lace 
ruffle (8" & 16") pillows only: Sew ends 
of lace ruftie lengths, right sides to
gether, end to end to form one continu
ous ruffle. Sew a line of gathering 
stitches %" in from one edge of lace. 
For all pillows: Gather ruffle to evenly fit 
outside edge of fabric front. Pin ruffle to 
fabric front, right sides together, placing 
gathering line of ruffle on Vi" seam 
line of fabric. Sew. Pin back piece to the 
front, right sides together. Make sure 
the ruffle is tucked In between the front 
and back of the pillow. Stitch around 
three sides and on each end of the 
fourth side, being careful not to catch 
ruffle. Trim corners. Turn. Baste zipper 
in pillow opening. Sew along both sides 
and ends of zipper.
LACE-TRIMMED PILLOW SLIP 
SKIRT INSTRUCTIONS 
(Shown on page 47)
MATERIALS:
• 2 Wamsutta "Petticoat Lane" pillow

slips, 50% Fortrel polyester/50% 
cotton*

• 2 Wamsutta "L'Organdie" pillowslips, 
100% cotton*

• 1 yard of 3/4" elastic
• white thread

• For more information see Shopping 
Guide.
TO MAKE; Open top and side seams of 
the 4 pillow slips and iron flat. Deter
mine finished skirt length. Add 1%" 
for casing and measure total length up 
from hem of 2 matching pillow slips 
designated for bottom tier of skirt. Cut 
second set of matching pillow slips the 
length of first set, minus width of lace of 
the first set. This forms the upper tier. 
With right sides together, pin and sew 
side seams of matching pillow slips. 
Place bottom tier underneath the upper 
tier, so that the wrong side of upper tier 
is against the right side of bottom tier. 
Pin raw edge of upper tier to raw edge 
of bottom tier. To make casing for 
elastic, measure 1%" from top; turn in 
and press. Stitch along fold line. Turn in 
raw edge and stitch to garment, 
leaving a 2" opening for elastic. Cut 
length of elastic equal to waist measure
ment. Secure 1 end with a safety pin to 
the garment at opening. With another 
safety pin attached to opposite end of 
elastic, pull through casing being care
ful not to twist it. Remove safety pins;

Merchandise listed is available in leading 
department and specialty stores. Items not 
included may be privately owned. Custom- 
made or one-of-a-kind.

Alt prices quoted are approximate at time 
of publication and are slightly higher west of 
the Rockies and in Canada. To obtain pur
chasing information on merchandise listed, 
write to manufacturer or store (complete ad
dress is provided in Shopping Guide Address 
Directory below). When writing, include date 
of magazine, page number and description 
of item to insure prompt reply. Items followed 
by t are available through architects and 
decorators only. Items available by mail are 
preceded by *: additional postage, if any, is 
indicated within ( ). Add city and state sales 
tax where applicable. Check or money order 
end zip eo^ must be included. All manu
facturers or shops listed will refund the cost 
of an Item (unless monogrammed) only if it 
is returned within two weeks of receipt and 
in good condition.

SHOPPING GUIDE ADDRESS DIRECTORY 
Arabia, Inc., Dept. AH-12. 8300 N.E. 

Underground Drive, Kansas City,
Mo. 64161

Cado/Royal System. Inc.. Dept. AH-12.
57-08 39th Ave., Woodside, N.Y. 11377 

Coalport, Dept. AH-12, 41 Madison 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10010 

Coats & Clark. Inc., Dept. AH-12.
P.O. Box 1^6, Stamford, Conn, 06904 

Copco. Dept. AH-12. 11 East 26th St.
New York. N.Y. lOOlO 

Continental Felt Co.. Dept. AH-12,
22 West 15th St, New York, N.Y. lOOll 

Dansk International Designs, Ltd.,
Dept. AH-12. Radio Circle Rd..
Mt Kisco. N.Y. 10549 

Design Research, Dept. AH-12. 48 
' Brattle St. Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Domus, Dept. AH-12. Water Tower Place,
835 N. Michigan Ave.. ChicagK>. Hi- 60611 

Eclat. Dept. AH-12. 6 Spencer Place,
Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 

Fabrications, Dept. AH-12. 146 East 
56th St., New York. N.Y. 10022 

iittala USA, Dept. AH-12, 225 Fifth 
Ave., New York. N.V. 10010 

Emil Katz & Co.. Dept. AH-12, 21 West 
38th St. New York. N.Y. 10018 

Jack Lenor Larsen, Inc., Dept. AH-12,
232 East 59th St„ New York. N.Y. 10022 

Macy’s "Cellar." Dept. 141/AH-12,
Herald Square, New York, N.Y. 10001 

Museum of Modem Art, Customer Sales 
Service/Dept. AH-12. 11 West 53rd 
St. New York. N.Y. 10019 

Schmid Bros., Inc., Dept. AH-12, 55
Pacella Park Drive, Randolph. Mass. 02368 

Wamsutta, Dept. AH-12. Ill West 40th 
St. New York. N.Y. 10018 

Wm. E. Wright Co.. Dept AH-12. West 
Warren, Mass. 01092

CHRISTMAS TO GIVE
All sources in New York City unless other
wise noted.
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The Official Commemorative Print of the Historic 1976 Gathering of Tall Ships

Two years in the painting and 
meticulously accurate in nautical de
tail. this high fidelity lithograph will 
delight all those who admire fine art. 
Painted by the renowned 
artist, Kipp Soldwedel (Tall Ship.s 
Artist of Record), this official 
memoralive print is reproduced in 
magnificent color. 21 x 28 inches.

Depicted here in misty nautical 
splendor are the Blue Nose (Canada). 
Danmark (Denmark), Segres (Portu
gal). Christian Radich (Norway) and 
the GorchFcKh II (Germany), winner

of the International Trans Atlantic 
race. OUR GUARANTEE:

You must be completely satisfied 
or we will refund your money.

American Ajax, Inc., Dept. AH-12-76 
P.O. Box 256. Norwood, N.J. 0764«

Good art that is bound to 
in value, handsome decoration for 
office or home, nostalgic memorabilia 
for sea lovers and sailors alike.

accrue
marine

com-
Gentlemen:

Handsomely framed in .silvery metal, 
ready to hang.
$20.00.

Please send. ------ ./hurtled "Tall Ships" pniulsf
i20.(Hi each phis S2 hondting ufid shippittg.

add $2 shipping and handling
Signed by the artist and framed.
$55.00.

Please send—
Ships" prinf(s) 
and shipping.

Please itnfnwmrii "Tail Ships"
printfsl 1*1 $10.00 each plus $I handling and 
\hlpping. So C.O.D.'s

Okay to charge it. fill in credit information.

' American Express 
Bank Americard 

□ Master Charge imerbank Jf 
My credit card #_
Expiration dale___
Sigrtature________
Name___________
Address___________

Cliy

-^-framed and .ligned "Tull 
SS5.O0 each plus $2 handlingIII

add $2 shipping and handling
Unframed in protective shipping tube.
$10.00. add SI shipping and handling

"Received your very lovely lithograph 
and if now haa a place of predominance 
in my office. This is truly a mafinificenl 
H'ork and is a coni ersalion piece for all 
who come into my office."

Gerald E. Bauer. Dallas, Tx.

"I have just received a print of the "Tull 
.'ships” by Kipp Soldwedel from my niece. 
It is truly a lovely work of art. It is in 
my foyer and has added much charm to 
that area. I am sure that other people

will enjoy these heautiful ships in their 
homes." □ Diners Club 

n Carle Blanche .Mrs. M. B. Flournoy. New York, N.Y.
'T//o,vf who thrilled ul the sight of the 
.souring masts and graceful hulls in July 
will recapture that thrill when they see 
the clean lines of Kipp SoldwedeTs 
paintings. His works... carry the fresh, 
.salty tang of ocean air wherever they 
J?o." .Stale__ .Zip.Genesis Galleries Ltd., New York. N.Y



can be mounted on a wall, designed by Vic 
Magistrelll for Artemide, $40($1). For( 
ground: •“Noer' card, #1459, dia-cut 4 
panel design with moveable snowflake, 4" ! 
4" folded, 16" X 4" open. Card (no greeting 
comes with blue envelope, was designed b 
Nicole Archer, $12-50 ($1) for package of 25 
Both the lamp and Noel card are avallablf 
to mail order from The Museum of Moderr 
Art. The Museum must receive your order b> 
December 8 for you to receive item(s) ir 
time for Christmas. Flying high above; Cer 
amic hand-painted airplane teapot, approxi 
mately 8" long with a wing span of 7", holds 
6 cups, $48 ($1.5C) by Wings Over the 
World, available at Eclat. *Cloud print fabrk 
Is “Intair Sky,” 100% cotton, 65" wide, silk 
screen design, in blue/white only, by Inter 
national Printworks, $2I/yd. postpaid from 
Fabrications. Minimum order of 1 yard.

SHOPPING GUIDEEnclose check or money order, $4.95 
plus 550 post, and hdig. per copy. 
Allow at least 4 weeks for delivery. No 
C.O.D. or foreign orders. N.Y. residents 
add sales tax.

continued from page 70

or. Peachtree, $42-75/yd. Both fabrics are 
by Jack Lenor Larsen, Inc., available through 
decorators and architects only.
Page 47; Instructions are on page 70 
for lace-trimmed pillow-slip skirt. Pillow-slip 
skirt used 2 different white pillow slips (4 
pillow slips, 2 of each style, were used to 
make 1 skirt) from Wamsutta; ‘‘Petticoat 
Lane”, no-lron Ultracale, 50% Fortrel poly
ester/50% cotton. 42" X 36" (before hem* 
ming), about $7.50 for a package of two, and 
‘‘L'Organdie.” Supercale 100% cotton, 42"
X 34" (before hemming), about $9.50 for a 
package of two.
Pages 46-47: Left, from the ‘'Ultima Thule” 
hand-blown glass collection: 18 oz. carafe. 
#2532-050, $18; slender 6 oz. glass, #2032- 
018, $6; the 5% oz. cocktail glass. #2032- 
016. $6- Hand-blown glass "Festivo” candle
sticks, shown in two sizes: #2665-120, 4%" 
high, $15 each, and #2665-180. 7‘/«" high. 
$20 each. All by iittala USA. Next to glasses 
is a “Facette” 13 oz. glass, handmade in 
France of full lead crystal, $8.50, by DansK 
International Designs, Ltd. Behind glasses: A 
large flat pressed glass "Kastehelmi" 12%" 
diameter plate, #266-315-00, $17. Under 
glass basket: "Kastehelmi” 10%" diameter 
plate. #266-260-00. $9; hand-blown glass 
basket, "Sargasso,” #903-185-00, 60 oz., 
$60. All by Arabia. “In glass basket and also 
hanging are hand-blown glass teardrops filled 
with water: Large, 3" round drops, #^2/SO, 
$3.75 each; small. 2" round drops. #602/30. 
$2.50 each. “Also hanging is a hand-blovm 
glass icicle. #604-L, $2.75 each. All are de
signed by Roberto Niederer for George Cas- 
pari Designs, Inc., available at Design Re
search. Note: Because these glass items are 
extremely fragile, a $2 charge per package 
for insured postage and handling is neces
sary. “Background fabric: "Intair Birds,” 
65% polyester/35% cotton, 65" wide, white 
pigment print on sheer fabric, available in 
white-on-white only, by International Print
works, $21/yd. postpaid from Fabrications. 
Minimum order of 1 yard.
Pages 48-49: Left, plastic chairs to stack, 
#290, made of polyamid nylon reinforced 
with glass fiber, $89, by Cado. For store near
est you, write to Cado. Shown stacked in the 
center back; Three casserole dishes, made of 
porcelainized enamel on cast iron. Smallest 
dish, #D-1 (1% qt), $25: middle-size dish, 
#D-3 (5 qt), $49; and largest dish, #D-4 
(7 qt), $59. All made in Denmark for Copco. 
Stacked directly next to the casserole dishes 
is "Bauhaus” stoneware dinnerware by Trend 
Pacific, Inc. A 5-piece place setting includes: 
10%" dinner plate, 7%" salad plate, 10 oz. 
soup bowl and 8 oz. cup with saucer, 
$17.50/set. Also shown: 9" luncheon plate, 
$6; 1-qt bowl, $5; 2-qt bowl, $8 and 3-qt 
bowl, $13. Plates can be placed on top of 
bowls to create covered casserole dishes. All 
are available at "The Cellar,” Macy's New 
York. In front of the “Bauhaus" dinnerware 
are stoneware bowls, plates, platter and flat- 
ware by Boda of Sweden: 10" dinner plate, 
#16109, $9.50; JVa" salad plate. #16101, 
$7.25; 6%" bowl, #16121. $20. Foreground: 
Oval stoneware platter, #16171, 13" long, 
$33. Leaning on platter is a flatware set, 
#16159. also made of stoneware and stain
less steel. $40 for a set of knife, fork and 
spoon. Available at Domus: wrrte for details. 
Page 49: Plastic stacking tra^. #620, $11 
each. On top of trays is white plastic can
ister set, #610, 4 graduated sizes (not all 
shown) with see-through windows. $20/set. 
Foreground: Round molded plastic nutcrack- 

j er, #420, $6, made in Denmark. All by Cop- 
! CO. Also shown on trays Is “"Eclisse" elec

tric lamp, #1935, 4%" diameter X 7" high, 
rounded panel exposes or shades light bulb 
(bulb not included). Lamp is freestanding or

print name

street address

zip codestatecity

American Home General Store 
Dept 641 Lexington Ave. 

New York, New York 10022
j1-

FAMILY MEMORIES
continued from page 66

interviewers don’t shine,” says Dr. 
Willa Baum, “their interviews do.” 

A week later, I began to transcribe 
the tapes. Transcribing is a chore, 
since it takes from 3 to 12 hours of 
typing to an hour of recorded tape, 
but it’s worth it. Longhand usually 
takes even more time and can be 
illegible. We don’t transcribe ver
batim; we leave out words that slow 
the story such as “how fascinating”: 
change “gracious me, yes.” to “yes”; 
and tighten the flow carefully with
out changing the style.The final copy 
win have phrases turned into sen
tences, paragraphs where they seem 
logical, and descriptions like (laugh
ter) or (sighs). Aunt Eunice will have 
made spelling corrections, changes 
or deletions and added information 
that hadn't come through clearly on 
the recorder. Then we’ll save one 
copy for a family album we’ll send to 
Aunt Eunice, send others to far-1\ung 
relatives, and perhaps offer the local 

i historical society a copy, i never stop 
j interviewing just because I'm behind 

in transcribing. Tapes are the prime 
target; transcripts secondary.

Professional ora! history is a for
mal, methodological way of putting 
memoirs on tape. Family oral history 
is a casual but earnest offshoot, and 
can go in many directions. It can be 
a collection of anecdotes, certain 
events or special topics, particular 
episodes or even a mealtime with 
the recorder on!

It’s been said each of us knows the 
names of two, maybe three gener
ations before us. We can change that 
for upcoming generations. Instead 
of photographs of who-was-that? 
and memorabilia no one will remem
ber, you can present your heirs with 
The Family, complete with its own 
voice, words and feelings.

gardening

I

Save time and money. Dis
cover the secret of success- 

I ful indoor gardening with 
I this informative new book.

Now there’s one book that can help 
you select and care for houseplants. 
indoor Gardening contains a wealth 
of information including watering, 
rooting and container selection. Find 
out which plants need devoted care 
or none at all. This 320-page paper
back volume is illustrated with black 
and white photographs and drawings 
from four books: Houseplants, Cacti 
and Succulents, Miniature Gardens 
and Gardening in Containers; from 
Grossett and Dunlap, only $4.95.

□
Nanette Scofield is currently writing 
a history of American women at 
work. This article came out of a fam
ily experience she wanted to share.
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It takes just a few hours’ work and no special tools. When com
pleted. it’s a handsome "heirloom” clock that’s 4 by 7 inches 
and 10V4 inches tall, Set it on your mantel, bookshelf, bureau, 
desk top or kitchen counter. Kit includes Westclox battery

movement, clock face printed on heavy board, hands, com
plete instructions and helpful diagrams—plus glue and all 
wood parts. Not included are the "C” battery you’ll need -- 
the glass cover that, though not essential, you might want.or

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
I Please send me the following item in quantity indicated. (Canada: Add i 

$1.00 for each item ordered.)Decorative and 
adaptable, the o\d~ 
fashioned clock 
suits any style and 
setting. You can 
paint it the color 
of your choice (left) 
or stain it to 
resemble any wood 
finish. Wood parts 
come precut, ready 
for you to assemble 
and finish.

A.H. Specialtles—American Home Kits
Dept, 12-1276, P.O. Box 1400, West Englewood, N.J. 07666 I

IPlease make check or money order payable to A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits 
Items shipped to Canada are subject to Canadian tariffs. Allow at least 4 weeks for 
oehvtry. I

I___Old-fashioned clock kit(s) A $18.98 plus $1.50 post. & hdig. ea.

I enclose (total amount)................. $.

Iprint r)ame
I

street address
I

i. state zip code
Dept. 12-1276. Vendor: A.H. Specialties. 68TFro*ntTt?Tfe'a'rie'^,“Nj!T766^ ___IBen Swedowsky



THE CRAFTS MAGAZINE 
EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOU

L
y

You can create dozens of fascinating projects from a single issue of

AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS
...act now, get the beautiful Fall *76 Issue, on approval!

• All of our projects come from the 
leading crafts designers. They want 
their newest designs to appear in 
AHC because it's “the cream’’—the 
top quality showcase that will win 
them the highest recognition.
• Some of that recognition and fame 
will rub off on you, when your family 
and friends admire yourbeautiful new 
knitwear, jewelry, rugs, woodwork
ing, embroidery, home sewing—and 
you tell them; “t made it all!"
• So accept our invitation;

TAKE THE NEXT 6 ISSUES OF 
AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS 
FOR ONLY $9.00, HOME-DELIVERED! 

Note:Yourfirstissueis"onapprova/''f 
Unless delighted, just tell us, and 
you'll owe absolutely nothing! (See 
Guarantee.) So don't miss out...

Twice a year. In Spring and Fall, half 
a million very particularwomen know 
that something wonderful is about 
to happen.
• And they’re never disappointed, 
because that's when the new issue 
of AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS goes 
on sale.
• We Invite you to share their excite
ment, and we’ll even save you some 
steps, by delivering your copies to 
your home, at no extra cost.
• You can start with the magnificent 
Fall ’76 Issue, now on press. All the 
projects are shown in stunning full- 
color, too. In every issue.
• We recognize how important de
tailed instructions are, so ours are 
so foolproof, you’ll create with con
fidence. every step of the way.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE 
THINGS YOU CAN CREATE 
WITH JUST YOUR FIRST 
ISSUE:

A Braided Rug!
Bobbin Lace!
15 Sweaters!
An Embroidered Bedspread! 
ATrapunto Quilt!
A Rocking Horse!
A Needlepoint Sunrise! 
Calligraphy!
Faux Marble!
Early American Weaving! 
Oecoupage Luggage!
Pattern Fashions!

Send check or money order to: AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS, Dept. N704, P.O. Box 5037, Des Moines, Iowa 50340



HowtoDid you ever want to know how to manage 
your money to make every penny count?

You can learn how to do it.
Did you ever want to grow your own 

vegetables but you don’t have a backyard?
You can learn how to do that, too.
We’re the Consumer Information Center of the ^

government. And we \
have over 200 publica- \ __
tions, brochures, and pamphlets that

tell you how to do a lot of different 
things.

How to sleep like a lamb. How to 
keep your home in good shape.
And how to keep your shape in good 

shape, too.
Our free catalog

__ __ lists brochures
— about buying ^ / 

a used car. About health and recreation. ^
Children. Food and nutrition.
Saving energy. Even how to C?'
find a job that’s right for you.

Most of these publications 
are free. Most of the rest are 
50C or less.
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Free catalog.
How to get the catalog 

, , that lists them all?
Just write Consumer Information 

L Center, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
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TO: AMERICAN HOME GENERAL STORE
Oept DRG 641 Lexington Ava., 

New York, N Y. 10022
My $3.95 plus 45C postage and han
dling is enclosed Send me “PRE
SCRIPTION DRUGS AND TH£IR SIDE 
EFFECTS" in the quality paperpound 
edition. It not 100% satisfied, t will 
return the book within lo days for 
a full refund.

PEANUT POWER
Between childhood ond weighty adulthood, 
the joys of peanut butter get lost.
Now, thanks to politics, it's no longer for kids only.

the peanut butter bitter and you'll als 
have to add salt.) Blend until smootf 
and add 1 to 2 tablespoons more oi 
if necessary. The longer you blenc 
the less oil you'll have to add.

Peanut butter is a fun food. Mayb 
that's Y/hy we tend to think of it as 5 
kid's food. Try using it to decorate < 
cake with a few swirls of a knife oi 
top of your regular icing, plop it intc 
a milk shake, stuff it into dates. It'i 
great with chocolate.

Try one of the soups below for < 
hearty cold-weather warm-up. The Wil 
liamsburg recipe makes a creamy 
smooth potage and the African sou; 
adds a spicy gourmet touch to a dinnei 
menu.

1977 may be remembered as the year 
of the peanut. When Jimmy Carter be
gan his campaign, he gave the lowly 
peanut cachet. However, the real se
cret of peanut power lies in the nutri
tious depths of the peanut—in the pro
tein. Just two tablespoons of peanut 
butter provide enough calories to 
swim for 20 minutes or take a 65-min
ute walk, far more protein than a fast- 
food hamburger and 21 percent of 
the Recommended Daily Allowance for 
niacin. But while adults began gob
bling peanuts in and out of the shell 
with their cocktails, not many have 
been as quick to embrace the joys of 
peanut butter.

Peanut butter conjures up thoughts 
of childhood—like the time you wanted 
to run away and mom packed two pea
nut butter and jelly sandwiches for you 
to take. (She knew you'd be back by 
dinnertime.) And the day at school 
when you traded your peanut butter 
and jelly for Joe's chicken salad and 
wished you'd kept your own sandwich. 
Somewhere between junior high and 
adulthood the myth that peanut butter 
is "for kids only" crept into your sub
conscious and kept you from a lot of 
good eating.

This golden brown spread is a food 
that sticks with you, and the taste is 
one you won't soon forget. It grabs 
your taste buds the moment it hits 
your tongue and hangs on until the 
nutty goodness is etched upon your 
mouth and mind. Peanut butter is well 
known for its attraction to the roof of 
the mouth. But that isn't the only way 
it sticks with you. Since it contains 
both polyunsaturated and saturated 
fats, it has a lot of satiety value—that 
means you feel full for a long time 
after eating it.

The peanut itself is, surprisingly, 
not a nut at all, but a legume’^reiative 
of the bean family. The peanut plant 
resembles a pea vine, thus the name, 
"peanut."

The first peanut butter was made 
in 1890 by a doctor in St. Louis who 
was looking for a nutritious, easy-to- 
digest food for his patients. Soon gro
cers were ladling homemade peanut 
butter to all their regular customers, 
and today shoppers can conveniently 
pluck jar after jar from supermarket 
shelves.

To make your own peanut butter, 
put one cup of canned, salted peanuts 
in a blender Mth 1 tablespoon of pea
nut oil. (Peanuts in the shell will make

Name
(ei«EM pnnl)

Address

City

Zipstate

D I prefer me deluxe hardbound 
edition at ss 95 plus 55« postage 
and handling.

—PAVMIMT MUST ACCOMFAHT ONOEN

NO C O D 1eiEASC

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Best,

IKSERIPIP
KING'S ARMS TAVERN CREAM 

OF PEANUT SOUP*
1 medium onion, chopped
2 ribs of celery, choppy 
Vi cup butter
3 tablespoons allpurpose flour 
2 quarts chicken stock or canned

chicken broth
2 cups smooth peanut butter 
13/4 cups light cream Peanuts, chopped '
Saute onion and celery in butter until 
soft, but not brown.
Stir in flour until well blended.
Add chicken stock, stirring constantly, 
and bring to a boil.
Remove from heat and rub through a 
sieve.
Add peanut butter and cream, stirring 
to blend thoroughly.
Return to low heat, but do not boil, 
and serve, garnished with peanuts. 
Note: This soup Is also good served 
cold.

I

DRUB
RHdilieir

•IIIBKCIS
Edward L. Stern

^iJj!|ALYSlS OF THE l^ 
^OST frequently 

a^^escribed DRU^uE 
^^Jabulated by the 

New YORK STATE 
pharmacy B0ARE>-

AFRICAN PEANUT SOUP**
6 cups chicken stock 
1 cup finely ground peanuts 
yz teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon freshly grated black pepper 
3 tablespoons catsup 
V^ cup dry, white wine 
8 drops hot pepper sauce 
Heat chicken stock; gradually stir in 
ground peanuts and simmer at least 
15 minutes.
Add remaining ingredients, continuing 
to simmer until everything is well 
blended. Serve hot.
Add a dollop of sour cream, sprinkled 
with chopped toasted peanuts for add
ed glamour. Makes 6 servings.

—Joanne Johnston

I 'Reprinted from The Williamsburg Cookbook. 
[ published by the Colonial Williamsburg Foun

dation, distributed by Holt, Rinehart and Win
ston.From The Peanut Cookbook c© 1976 by 
Dorothy c. Frank, published by Clarkson N. Potter. Inc.
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Enclose check or money order. NoC.O.D. or foreign 
orders. Please allow at least 4 weeks for delivery. 
American Home, Dept. MO-99 
641 Lexington Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022
____ Plantrac klt(s) @ $34.95 plus $1.80

post. & hdig. ea....................
N.Y. residents, add sales tax.
Total enclosed.....................

PLANT HANG-UPS The Plantrac system • 
offers a new way to • 

decorate with plants. Create greenery arrangements for 8 plants j 
in windows, or use as a hanging-garden room divider to maxi- • 
mize available growing space. Swivel hooks allow for complete : 
rotation, so plants are evenly exposed to sunlight. Hooks slide I 
to any position. Kit includes 5-foot Ni-Chrome finish ceiling rack : 
and mounting hardware plus hooks, tiering rings, instructions : 
for installation. Holds up to 8 plants, depending on weight. i

$.

$.

print name
street address

state zip codecity



PILLOW TALK Enclos* check or money order. No C.O.D. or foreign orders. 
Please allow at least 4 weeks for delivery.
A.H. General Store, Dept. RE
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022
__ set(s) of patterns and instructions for

embroidery @ $1.75 postpaid 
N.Y. residents add sales tax. ...
Total enclosed ........................

Add a dramatic flair to plain pillows, bedspreads or 
curtains with the bright bold color of embroidery. 
Our kit includes instructions, a color key of suggested 
Coats & Clark yams and this attractive pattern. A 
perfect gift idea, you can make up several in a rain
bow of attractive colors to coordinate with any color 
scheme, $1.75 postpaid.

$.

$—

print name

street address

cify state tip
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THE AMERICAN HONE NAILER

1
RED BARN SAMPLER

B*rl7 acMM C4MM to Ufo tB OUf'tO^
rm— illlrh Mmplora. FrUMd ilM 10* x 10*. 
BKta Idt huThtiltt ■tOBDod Mtml Mob.
bficbt eolor^ floH. wid tlBiolo kaxtructlaBa.

B>rn Kit iihownj ........
Cov«r*d 6rldt« Kit ............
OM Mill Ktt ........................
urn* Rod MranthouM KK

.90

.90
$2 to
92 JO........ 92.90

......... 92.90
... 92JO 
... 92.90 

92.90
.........SI.90
.........91.90

UMlthMM Kit ....
Slirit •! '» Kit ...
Mlli«t* Mm Kit
PUfHini KM ................. ................
Town Crier Kft ......................... ..
Frame. mMoaany linkth. I0"al0' 
Frame, maele flnleh.

PLUS
I0"xl0" ..

POSTAGE & HANOLING
•• 1«Im Fm. Bnr* We COD’#.Fa. Mm

VICTORIA GIFTS
12>A Water Straat. Gryn Mawr, Pau 19010

1 Put a golden foot in your mouth! A foot-long bar of delicious Hickory 
& Maple Smoked Cheese, that is. Shape assures perfect cracker-size slices. 
Smoked golden over a maple-hickory log fire, it's then cuddled in protec
tive coverings. A cheese tease that taste buds will beg for more! $3.95 
plus $1.15 p&h. Sugarbush Farm, RFD5, Woodstock, VT 05091 •• •
2 Cozy for casual entertaining is this Butler Tray Table in easy-do kit 
form. Solid cherry table has all pieces pre-cut and smooth sanded on 
both sides. With hardware. $99.50. Available fully finished. For free color 
literature. Emperor Clock Co., Dept. 1-BT, Fairhc^, AL 36532 • • • 3 A 
nut muncher? Wishing Well Nut Bowl grants your gift wish. Antiqued wood 
bowl has own screw-type nutcracker. 8 
$5.95 plus 500 p&h. Hedenkamp, Dept. 360, 361 Broadway. New York. 
NY 10013 • • • 4 Let this charming, small Rose Tureen carry your sauce, 
gravy, or vegetable goodness to the table. It's so pretty with pastel roses 
on white ceramic. Nice for a bunch of flowers, too! Holds one quart. A 
tasty gift. 3-piece set, $5.95 plus 750 p&h. The Added Touch, 12 A Water 
St.. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010* • • 5 Satisfy your serving sweet tooth with 
this unique Crystal Two-In-One Bowl. Interlocking bowls are ideal for jam 
or fruit—whatever! Use as two pieces or one. 5“ high. 4^/i" diameter. 
$9.98 plus $1 p&h. Stratford House, AH-12A, Box 289, Stratford, CT 06497 
• • • 6 Enjoy the healthy crunchiness of these high protein Peanuts. 
Choose raw, shelled, for cooking creations. 3 lbs., $2.79; 5 lbs., $4.49. 
Salted, in shells, for instant eating. 3 lbs., $2.79. Add 500 p&h. With 
Peanut Recipes. Suffolk Peanut Co., AH12, Box 1027, Suffolk, VA 23434

Pushy and pretty! Cake-Pie Server has “pusher” to gently slide 
servings onto the plate. Gleaming stainless steel. 93^'' long. Cleverl Ter
rific! $5.98 plus 500 p&h. Gift boxed. Order from The Country Gourmet, 
Dept. ADE. 512 South Fufton Avenue, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550 • • •

A warm S'^ rcmembranc* — school.
house has a real ball' Won't temtsh or braaK, 
Amancan-craftad. PRINT name for an 
1265 Taaehar Omamant 
Spacial Savings! 6 for 57.50, 12 for 513.98

Add jOe fiosl. a hdlg., NY rat. odd foxai
diameter. 12" tall. Adorable.

liUlAN ^EfiON

• *•7

SNUG ANGORA HOOD
Soft sfld warm at toast, this cuddhr 
buttons under ttw chin to fit lllce a n 6hood

elmel;
coven head, een end nacfc for wlndproof pro* 
toction. A blend of waihable MBora. «rwI and 
orlon In faahionable winter white. Wear it with 
anythins. One size fitt ill. A (reet gift Idea.

54.M each; 2 fw $9.75. Add 45d pottage. 
FEIWY HOUSE. A-76. »riafC>Hf Manor, N.T. lOSlO

Plant^Bv^ujsic
Niiu. Bvolubla lor Iha bnl limi.—^|n.iHl 
ftmanhouiN) mardlne makm pUma

I plow InlM' and tadthicr. ■nd «lha ullunalr /J# maoploaWca«»dp>tnl|g^'w«n Aviilibttcn» 
Spaaly Mnd SaJB 

(ladiMln pnaiaiir end handUnpi lo PMal FMilbeeiDtplAH».PO.Bo«35.Bullw Wl 
U0D7 MCa or caah: ilHppad iiaiiiiiliiilaly 
Ou'ka l^|lrtV*■ __

7
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How to ]daiy the piano 
des^te 3«ars of lessons

... and whether or not you’ve had lessons, 
an amazing breakthrough shows you how 
... to make your own music easily without 

wasting time on scales and exercises 
... to sit down immediately and play popular 
songs, folk songs, hymns, Christmas carols, 

rock, swing, jazz, you name it
Have You A Black Elephant 

Standing in Your Living Room?
You'll see the few simple facts (that when) put 

together are called music. You'll see the almost 
msgicBl formula which msdies the basic chord. 
You’ll see the skeleton that holds all music to
gether . a Simple, basic structure you wlH build 
on your own piano in a matter of days.

For the liret time you'S see what seem to be the 
mysterious minor, diminished and augmented 
chords suddenly laid out for easy understanding 
and use.

In the same way. you'll be using the tour-note 
chords as easily as you use a knife and fork And 
suddenly you'll see that arpeggios, counter
melodies. cocktail music and boleros are all the 
simple bssic skeletort ^ music dressed in dil- 
ferenl ways . . . this and much, much more!

Instead of the torture of sitting down to prac
tice and rote learning, you’ll open whole 
worlds of music each tme ymu touch the keys. In 
short, you'll be making music—with both hands— 
right from start.

You've been brainwashed 
Here are some myths, half truths and ob

solete beliefs that keep most people from 
ever trying to play the piano:
'1. When it comes to music, either you have il 
or you don't. If you have It, you can make 
music. If you don't you can't. WRONG.
2. in order to make music, you have to know 
your scales and do your exercises fluently, it 
takes a year at the least—and closer to two- 
before your study pays off and you are pre
pared to play the piano There are no short
cuts WRONG.
3. Music is a very complicated study filled 
with rules amd regulations which only a ge
nius can understand. WRONGI

The truth « that every human being pos
sesses the sbility to make music. You were 
born with that power and how you are about 
to set it free' Now read how easy it is to play 
all the music you want to play in this star
tlingly simple new way to learn in just minutes 
a day!

I Of Course You
Can Be Successful

Imagine sitting down at the piano and having 
fun making music—popular songs, folk songs, 
hymns. Christmas carols, swlrtg, jazz, whatever 
you like—as easily as you "make" music with your 
radio, tape recorder or record player. You cant 
And it's even easier than you ever dreamed possi
ble

Believe it or not, you have within you a unique 
mechanism that enables you to make music—Im
mediately. This revolutionary new approach 
shows you how to release this mechanism 
whether you've had years of lessons (and still 
can’t plsy) oc nave never dared (ouch the piano 
before. As soon as you sit down, you'll be making 
music—show tunes, popular songs, old favorites, 
hymns, carols, folk songs and more will come to 
you almost as if by magic! And we’m so certain 
this instant approach works, we guarantee you'll 
see results right away vrlthout risking a cent!

new

Even If You’ve Never Had 
Any Piano Lessons 

You, too. can be making music at the keyboard 
in almost no time at all. This approach shows you 
how music Is made so that you can make your 
own. All you have to Know is the names of the lines 
and spaces of the treble clet And you probably 
know that sod much, much more if you've ever 
footed around with the guitar, the recorder, the 
violin, the electric organ, a band instrument, or 
any musical instrument at ail

Unlocking the Secret 
Wa'd Canrvel is an award winning journalist 

and nonmusician He was rnyslilied by the tact 
that he could be given an assignment to write 
about the atomic bomb, and within three weeks 
understand Its structure. But over 30 million peo
ple own a far less complicated instrument, the 
piano, and still can't play It (often after years of 
study) Why? His investigation led him to Recov
eries that enabled him lo play the piano himself- 
something he had never been able to do before— 
and show you how to do it, too'

Together with Fred Marx, a conservatory 
trained professional musician and teacher who 
was also dissatisfied with traditional training- 
scales. exercises, practicing, rote learning—It^ 
tackled the mystery. And what they found is star
tling:

Here are just a few of 
the great pieces You’ll 
be making music with;

All Through fhe Day • If Ever I Would Leave 
You* Blueberry Hill* Look To The Rainbow* 
C/o5« As Pages In A Book • (Our) Love Is 
Here To Stay • A Coffage For Sale * Sep
tember Song • £/eanora • Show We • Every
thing’s Coming Up Roses • Some Encharrted 
Evening • Fanny • Someday I'll Find You • 
Gigi* Spellbound Concerto • Harbor Ugfits • 
This Can’t Be Love • Haunted Heart • This 
Needy Was Mine • How High The Moon • 
There s A Small Hotel • I Could Write A Book 
• True Love • I Can Dream. Can't I? • Try To 
Remember • / Love Paris • Where Or When • 
I'll Follow My Secret Heart * And More!

And that's just the beginning. You'll be 
playing semi-classica. old favorites, hymns. 
Christmas carols, folk songs—in fact practi
cally anything you can think of but never 
dared dream you could play before.

No Risk Guarantee . . .
Experience the joy—to say nothing of the ad

miration and recognition—of being able to make 
your own music wherever, whenever you want it. 
Turn that "black elephant" that's been sitting in 
your home gathering dust for years into the In
strument lor maklr>g music it was designed to be 
Really gel lo know music (even if your goal is just 
to broaden your krwwiedge about the way music 
is made). And, above all. sit down and Ray the 
piano with both har>ds right away Take advantage 
of this unique no risk offer. Order now, and 
whether you’ve studied for years (no matter how 
long ago), or whether you’ve never had a lesson in 
your life. YOU ARE GOING TO PLAY THE PIANO, 
AND LOVE EVERY MOMENT OF IT RIGHT 
AWAY'. You must sgree that It is all we promiM 
you can return immediately for full money back 
(except postage and handling).

Most people think they've had years of music 
lessons when what they've really h«) Is years of 
instrument /essons—years of rote learning and 
touch-typing at the keyboard. Often, that ap
proach can tilerally block your natural ability to 
make music.

But there is in your mind a childishly simple 
mechanism which permits you to make music 
easily, automatically. It's been making music for 
you since you were bom (witness the tact that 
babies recognize luttabys long before they 
make any sense out of words or sentences.)

The secret of this new approach will show you 
how to release what you already know and thus 
connect your fingers loyour mind. In other words, 
what you have known instinctively all along will 
become whet you can do easily and naturally 
You'll go directly to any keyboard and make 
right from the start'

or

Merryall House. Dept. MB—23South Kent, Conn. 06785
can

Free! Big Extra Bonus
Order now, get th:s bg, extra bonus:
—the music of Rodgers & Mart. Cohan, and 
more famous composers 
—great popular songs like Falling in Love with 
Love, Blueberry hill
-favorite hymns and carols including 0 
tie town of Bethlehem, Holy. Holy, Holy. 
Amazing Grace . music you love 
—plus such favorites as Bill Bailey, Give My 
Regards To Broadway. My Gal Sal just to 
name a few

There's complete instructions showing 
you how to use the piano book to play these 
pieces, also how to play by ear. be the life of 
the party'

To buy all this as individual sheet music 
could cost $t0or more, but it's yours Free. It 
you order r>ow

PiMMMndfne copwsof HowtePlaylhtPlane 
DespHa Years of Leeaone by Ward Cannel and Frad 
Man, pkismyfraebonuiot (ha World's Most Beauti
ful Shaat Muaic (a SlO vaiua) all tor just SB 95.1 gat to 
keep the benua wnathar i dacida to keep the book or 
not. which I may return after 30 days tor full refund if 
not abaolutaiy daiightad (Piaaaa add 50C with aa 
order to partially corar pttg & hdig )

EnctosadliS 
No COD'S please 
Charge my acc't (Check one):
□ Am Exp. □ Mast Chg □ BankAmaricard

Exp Data_

Name ___

music
Lit-

Total Am't. Check or M.O.End intimidation of 
scales, exercises forever 

Once you see how ea^y it is to use sorethirg 
you've always known intu-t.^ety. you'll apply that 
knowledge on the ke'yboard Immediately’ 
Whether you're six or tixlY. you’K be creating your 
own music with the tunes you like best, making 
much more music than the sheet music provides, 
improvlsmg when you want to, and s^ve all. 
you' II be expressing yourself through the magic of 
music.

— Card »

Addreta___ Apt. « . _ 

-----Zip--------City State.
Conn raaidants add taiaa tax.



Burpee^s New 1977 

Garden Catalog-FREE

THE AMERICAN HOME MAIUR

£

Ivory thimble
The ancient art of 
scrimshaw, prac
tised by the /krori- 
can whalemen, is 
still carried on t>y 
a few skilled arti
sans. This genuine 
ivory thimble is en
tirely hand'made. 
ber^, and etched 
with a finely de

tailed whaling scene. 1* high. A collec
tor's coup. $12.50 each pi>d. Ferry House. 
Dept. H-126, Brtardiff Manor. NY 10510.

Featuring; r>ew exciting vegetable arnU flower warietiaa 
for the home gardener.
The new 184-page Burpee Catalog is a comprehen
sive planting and growing guide with over 1400 veg
etables, flowers, fruits, shrubs and traes. Plus help
ful hints from Burpee’s horticulture experts on how 
to have a more productive garden. Sei^ for your free 
copy today. Will be mailed to you in January 1977.

W. ATL£E BURPEE CO.. 0217 Baraae bldg.. Warminster, PA ia*74; er Clinton, 
lA 92732: or Rtvnrsido, CA 92902 (Please mail to nearest address.)

SCND ME THE I»r7 aUReEC OAaOEN CATAL06 r*EE.VES. PLEASE

WEM r
(PLCASC rniNT

EOOnLSS

ZirSTATECITY Lovely
Bedspread fringe 
in 4" knotted full
ness embraces 
these wonderful 
cotton and polyes
ter permanent 
press tiebacks. 
Natural or white. 
90" wide per pair. 
Lengths: 30", 36". 
40". $11.25 e pair.

t
45". 54". 63", 
$16.50; 72", 81", 
90", $19.50. Val
ence. 10"x80".

$6.25 each. Add $2 p&h per order. 
Country Curtains, Dept. AH12, Stock- 
bridge, MA 01262.

I'l

X.

f

coMfo/t?r ^
THINK THIN

A joy tor Iwd rsadars. s must lor convalascants tnd s «ml- 
cofiH clh tor all. This elsmitly graiiwd mshociny 
plywood PeWirtf Back Rwt ii supar sin, 16x24“ high. A 
full 4 to 6“ highw than ottiar bsck rsats. It gim tuM pil
low support to hMd and back tor firm aitting-up comfort. 
S adjustabta posltiont. Vortical alastic corda hold your own 
IMilow saeura^ In ;Msca. Non-akid baaa. Conwaniantly light, 
K foldi wafar-thin—no atoraga problam. $11.99. Wa pay 
postaga. ship in 6 hours. N.i. rasidants add S% tax.

Send Check or Money Order to:

"Holy cow, ora you oatirtg ogoln?" to work in noo- 
dlopolnt ond hons whorover tho urgo to nibblo li 
tompting. AIM a*Qilobto "Tnito Mokot WoUr" on 
piglot. Each kit Includai dotign on Impertod canvas, 
colorful Pofomo Porslon wool, fair bocking, magnors, 
naodla. and oosy instructions. SIzo 7Vi“ x V.
atoly Cew KH ................
Teste fAekes West* Kit Wood frswse, 9" X 10“, yreimit finish $2.29 

PLUS 60« POSTAGE S HANDLING 
Po. Aoi. Add 6% Solai Tox

CLASSIC CORNER
12.A Water StreM, Bryn Klawr, Pa. 19010

$9.95
$9.99

ifptt.
BOX A9 

New Providence. New Jertey 07974 
MO/VEY BACK GUAftAfYTEE

SeJT''

Tally Ho <drri9
-VLadies' Pant Boot

The perfect pent boot 
promises comfort every 
step of the way. In select 
genuine leather with easy 
on zip opening, cush
ioned insole & non-skid 
rubber sofe & heel lift. 
Hgt. 7V4" ind. 1* heel. 
Camel, Navy, Brown, 
Black, Bona, Whita. 
Bride. Combination /A 
sizes: 6-lOVi N, /M 
5-lOV^ M.W.

Cheers!
Make and enjoy your own wine «t home. 
Eesy-to-use kit. Make up to 5 gallons of 
wine, ready to drink in only 3 weeks. 
Yeast, Instructions. 3 wine-making recipes 
plus directions for obtaining free Federal 
wirte-makirv permit. S-gal. size ki't. $1.99 
plus 259 PAh. I5^al. size kit, $5 ppd. 
Howartt Wine, Dept. 685, 30 E. 42nd St.. 
New York, NY 10017.

. .4,^.

ya] Nl/h , f.'i
1

iJS ■ aa

J • ^-5. ^" 'rtB
i

fSS

ADDRESS LABELS witll NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial. U. S. nag. Plao, Gull, Palm. Roadruniiar. 
Saguaro. Rom. Taxaa Rag. bSai4o Ttm. Troblo Clar, 
or Paletto. To 20 lattara pw Uao. 4 Unas. Ptlatod tn 
Mack ink on 500 whita or 250 gold-gaamed labala. 
Two ilxw. . . . lVli“xVi" (or $3.50 or Daluxe Um 

(or $9.50. Via lot Claoa mall, add 36c. 
Spoctfy Daalgn. and color daolrad. Uaaful 60>P. 
cart Catalog 50e. Bruco BoUnd. 1813-1. BoUnd Bldg.. 
Bouldar, CO 80302. [Sic00 1958. thanka to youil

$22 Doll delight 
You’ll chtrlsh 
this Victorian 
Doll you make 
yourself! Kit has 
smooth china 
head, arms, but
ton shoes, and 
comes with pat
tern for leg-o- 
mutton sleeve 
dress, bonnet, 
bloomers. 16" 
high. Makes an 
ideal gift for any 
little girl. A treas

ure for collectors! Kit is $6.95 plus $1 
pAh. Yield House, Dept. A611D, No. Con
way, NH 03860.

»iu> si.ao
po*ua«

Old Pueblo Traders ADT

600 S. Country Chib Rd. Tucson, AZ 85616

w-NiCXEt NALL LAMP
Wamlwovn ol natu
ral rattan, cam- 1 ptataty wirao witt, j 

an/oH awttch. I 
»i- aia. » a-^ Mga. PalMMl tn M 
walla, yallaw, 
graaa.

. IIJR

It$1.00poanwa $2°
asNO 2Sa Blna.

atna 
or blaca

CATALOO
MCI. >.>> tt.oo.

- EM
j^auia.

WptClkV. $6 Black $ Wkita eaiy $1J0

, ———V‘
Beautiful silk-toxtured $ smudge 
Ipraef. Send Poleroid color print * 

photo (up to 9" X 7"), neg.,-* 
_ slide. Orifinal returned 11 
Einhenned. 6UARANTCED! Add V 
MOd por order for & hdtg.
Iroxanne studios, Box-ioit 
Il.I.C., N. V. 11101 Dept F-68.

.SI-
J RMtPfTS'

V /
4 I * lor IARATTAN WALL ALL-AttractM anC praoUeal. 

kaana aMl. MtM. raeaW. ale., AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER 197684
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Stitchery delights!
And easy. Grandmother's Sampler <y 
Grandfather’s Sampler are marvelous to 
colorfully cross-stitch on stamped oyster 
linen. Each kit has all you need plus 
SV&'xlS* wood frame. $4.25 plus 60d 
p&h for each kit Victoria Gifts, 12 A 
Water St., Bryn Mdwr. PA 19010.

Ornament oiganizer 
Safely store all your holiday decorations 
in this sturdy, Christmas decor chest. 
Houses 92 ornaments (3 different sizes). 
8 sets of lights, and there’s room f«x 
under-tree Items, tool Hand holes for easy 
toting. 27x17x12*. Comes flat. “Jumps” 
together in a jiffy. $8.95; 2. $17. Bolind, 
AH12, Boulder. CO 80302.

Magic mural! 
It's simple for 
you to paint a 
wall mural with 
an easy do-it- 
yourself paint- 
by-the-numbar 
kit Has all you 
need! Color cat
alog of murals, 
35d. Pius free 

certificate for a $7.95 mural of your 
choice with purchase of other mural of 
$14.95 or more. Or, use certificate as a 
$5 discount on any $14.95 mural. Write 
"Magic Murals”, Dept. AH-612 E. P.O. 
Box 8500, Fountain Valley. CA 92708.

Nostalgia time 
Charming child-on- 
the-potty print, en
titled. Efforts; a 1929 
reprint it sure to 
bring a smile or two- 
It’s a charming an
tique brown reprint, 
ll"xl4". Ready for 
framing. This fine 
fellow adds a whim
sical touch of yester

year to a bathnx>m or nursery. $l each 
plus 25d p&h. 3 for $2.50 ppd. Melanie’s 
Antique Prints, AH12, Box 2245, Youngs
town, OH 44504.

50 YARDS LACE $1.45
UCC ... 90 yards of Lact 

etc. i
UCE — LACE
In delishtful patterns. Ediings, insertions. 
Auorted beautiful designs, colors and widths. 
Pieces at least 10 yards in length — none smaller. 
Marvelous for dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as 
hem facing on new double knit fabrics. Only t1A9 
plus 30c pstg,, double order $3.7t plus 50c pstf. 
Satisfaction guarantead!

FREE with laca 50 RUnONS! 
so hew, High Quality Buttons. Assorted colors, sues 
and shapes. Sent fREE with each Jace order. Please 
allow up to 6 weeks for delivery.
UCC UDT 
•OR Waihinften

OPPORTUNITY MART
PcrodrB>iii|—Cleulfled^O^^AIo^OlcopodOW^ 

TY1 Lovaly OIR. Ida^ tS.e». A. OhSmo. Bos T.asH&iw
fIVI UAU-DEPT. IN-446 

St. laals, Me. UlOl
PlOWHtli New Tool iDd Kit 

beUn you make Umo fwtar. Meter, (tiWtUr. Bend SS.9P.
aaajgtiMm&'YACTiirwtiirU.S. COINS BY THE POUND!

JYH 1^***- ^ __Qir YOUR Iwfim wUh our oompteie Boom

•etilar*

Folding blanket support 
Your feet will sigh “thank you" for lifting 
off the weight of sheet and blankets with 
this super support to give foot comfort 
as “all of you” steep relaxed. Fits all 
beds. Also holds spread and extra covers 
until needed. Plastic-coeted steel arms 
fold flat when bed is made. $8.98. Better 
Sleep, AH12. New Providence. NJ 07974.

iiaiiiiwg.B/iu^ Huumi USAIEI Dw-
MUe gl.oe. (Brfimdabtoi, Lu«*-AH. SORl N. Tth

* 3SfB-V!^rSs=r k palnli. wfa, mp. Big

^ Htfi oRiaiiUf'eA'tIrSarKCgRather Uiao Mrt overflawing rault*. theM Colm 
are aold by Um pound I A 001.0 PIECE of Uw 
world knchidadi All coins SO-IW yean old. ICay 
include IniUan. Lincoln centa; allvar doUan; M: U 
pea ate. 1 ib.'-eie.SO- S Iba.—SSO; ft Iba.—<73: » 
lb*, rolua 3 cold pcai—<115 Add tl.ftO for Ina.. 
DOM dr hndli Centre Coin Co., Box 1. Dept. AH. 
Sherman Oaks. Ca. 91419.

S6%~ Oradit ATallabla. rwoslOwo PredtMB. 4PT Wwt 
7Mh T«rr KanMt PUT WO <4114.WhdlEULr'iFv^v CAtAiMi E»4uit*a
bwlmeiir CoUeetii*! BareWne lalml Bsk 1834, Clera-land oiiin SJ1M

• ho(l I) uweraphi.
^ InTonMion Prea. BMreU. Oept C-lk-X. <314 N. 
Cleric, Chlcaan flOBBO.

EXfllA MONEY
Picture you 

Or anyone, as a 
terrific 8x10* pho
to jigsaw puzzle! 
It's fun and fasci
nating "putting 
yourself together.” 
Just send your fa
vorite print or neg
ative (it will be re
turned unharmed). 
Great gifts as well! 

Color or black and white (depending on 
print you send). $3.95 each. For rush 
service, shipped 1st dass same dey re
ceived, add $2 per puzzle. American Stu
dios, Dept. A-12, LaCrosse, W] 54601.

THE FANS ARE BACKI In aptn Uaa wUboul mrkliic. 
' Send far booklet. II .10. MeefalF Olfta. IS Aabury IMva. 

SmlthCiwiT N.T. 11
MARE

. fiMirenteM Initial taoneqr
! »nnt in lUrant wwmim U> U>w »bo»« adraftlawnenM. AH-I3gumnig:

CACTUS PLANTS

Mtk bkAUty 60c Pkt.

andNurwwy

The not-so-modern way to cool is 
the most efficient way yet.
• c-.-.in-- $90.99 to S21S.S5
• 1 to B apekda 00 to 300 rpm's.
• 10 day money-back truarantee.

fab WARD MFG. CO.. 39197 Camlne CaeUtrana. 
Suite G. San Juan Caaletrana, CA 92$78

FREEIS I
Dept. 100

AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER 19760£



COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ruffled Permanent Press 

Natural or White
TIEBACK
4S". 54". 63" 10.50 pr. 
72". 81", 90" 12.50 pr.

TIERS 
25". 30",
36". 40" 7.00 pr.
All pairs are 78" wide.

Ice wool scarf 
Looking like a 
myriad of tiny 
snowflakes, the 
delicate lacy pat
tern in this ioMly 
scarf is Intricately 
woven of soft, soft 
mohair. Imported 
from England. Use 
as a stole, tool 
Great Christmas 
gift 18"x56'. In 
white, black, beige, 

pink or copen blue. $4.98 each; 2 for 
Add 45f p&h. Ferry House, Dept. 

AH-12, Brtarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

» I
' 'I.

[ V VALANCE 
I ,Jl 10" X 70" . $3.50 ea.

xhe same Country Cur
tains New England housewives hsve lovad 
for yaars now come in no-lron permanent 
press. This blend of cotton end polyester Is 
a Joy to launderl Pieaae specify ntturMi or 
white. Send check, monoy order, or uae Mas- 
tercharse or BonkAmorfcord. Sorry no COO't. 
Poatage and handling: orders under $10 add 
Sl.lO. $10 and over add $2.00. Mass. res. add 
3% sales tax. Send for free catalog. Satis
faction guorontood.

Hooked on horses?
Then, you'll went these charming, hand
some black metal hooks for your den, 
hell or wherever you wishl With mounting 
screws. Horse head double hook, 4%" 
high, $4.79. Horseshoe single hook, 
3%*. $2.96. Miles Kimball. 40 Bond St., 
Oshkosh. Wl 54901.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Dept. 122 -SiockbridKr. Mass. 012(i2Peiema princess! 

Awake or sleeping, 
beauty, you’ll be 
dreamy in this petal 
soft pMjama of opaque 
ssbny tricot of Antron 
Itl n)don. Luscious ny
lon lace trims flaring 
sleeves, tunic hem and 
pull-on pants. Machine 
washable. Tangerirte/ 
acru, cocoa/ecru, 
black/black lace. S. 
M, L. XL. $16. Vicki 
Wayne, ADP, 600 So. 
Country Club Rd., Tuc
son, AZ 85716.

S
o
ACookbook center

Put your cookbooks on and file recipes in 
this sheif-reck 17"Hxl3"Wx8V4"D. Store 
coupons, clippings in second drawer. Kit. 
unfinished, assemble, paint or stain, 
$19.95 plus $2 p&h. Rnished, in antique 
pine. $24.95 plus $2.50. Yield House. 
Dept. A611R, No. Conway. NH 03860.

PStd throwing away soap slivers and 
ends"^ Don't' Thousands of home
makers have discovered hovn they 
can end waste and save money 
with the SOAP MOLD Easy instruc
tions show how to recycle soap sliv
ers into new bars Order today and 
start saving So^ Mold plus in
structions ■ $2.48 plus 30c postage 
Conn residents add state tax 

Catalog - 25c
STRATFORD HOUSE, AH-12 

L. P O Box 289. Stratford, CT 06497

M
O

L
Lo^ list 

Christmas card 
file box makes 
it ea^ to keep 
your card ex- 
change list of 
friends and rel
atives up to 
date. Each 3"x 
5" card has 
spa» for a 10 

year record of cards sent and received. 
Lucrte-like box comes with 75 cards and 
10 index cards printed in green on white. 
Set is $4 complete. Extra Christmas file 
cards. 100 for $1. Bruce Bolind, Dept. 
AH12, Boulder, CO 80302.

D

SAVE A 
YOUR I
heart!Baby's first shoes?

Have them brcHue-plated in solid metal as 
a forever memoryl $3.99 a pair. Also, por
trait stands (shown), TV lamps, bookands 
at big savings. Send no money. For de
tails. money-saving certlficata, postpaid 
mailer, write: American Bronzing Co., 
Box 6504-Ml, Bexley, OH 43209.

Wise watcher
Cast iron bracket in 
open grill work cre
ates the shape of 
an owl who sits as 
a sentry overlook
ing your plant. He 
swivels to your 
touch. Of solid 
black cast iron. 
5V^" high X 2 
across. At base of 
owl it swing-out 
arm to hold a 
planter. $1 plus 
sop p&h. Cedlyn't. 
A12. 10250 N.

In the spotlight 
Streamlined swivel floor 
lamp lights the way hand
somely with a chroma 
stem, steady tripod base, 
and a colorful swivel shade 
In chocolate, orange, black, 
yellow, white or red. Great 
for den. family room, close 
work or spotlighting. Ad
justs 36" to 60" H. $11; 
2 for $20. Add $2.50 s&h. 
Send order to West Bank 
Furniture Works, Dept. 
AH5, 118 N. Clinton St., 
Chicago, IL 60606.

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE* installs easily and in less than 
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway No special 
wiring required Shipped directly from factory 
wittiin 4 days. STAIR-GLIDE*., the nations 
largest selling stairway lift' UL LISTED'
USED BY THOUSANDS CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES . and 
household convenience, (outdoor models avaiiaPle) 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

U

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE^ CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. AH-126 

Grandview, Missouri 6403019th Ave., Phoenix. AZ 65021.
►
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OUR READERS WRITE
THE CROWNING TOUCH

I just read Camille Duh^'s article 
on cosmetic dentistry in the August 
American Home. When I got to the 
section on capping and bridgework, I 
had to chuckle. It would be really nice 
if everything were so simple. But, the 
big problem with this type of dentistry 
is the maintenance.

First of all, a tooth does not be
come impervious to decay after crown
ing, as he states; it does, in fact, be
come very vulnerable to breakdown 
in the area where tooth and crown 
meet. But a much greater problem is 
gum disease. Unless a patient knows 
how to take care of crowned teeth and 
bridges, the inevitable end result is 
acute, or more often, chronic peri
odontitis and the investment slowly 
slips down the drain. A little extra in
struction and a little more specific 
effort will make all the difference.

William Carl, D.D.S.
Buffalo, N.Y.

don’t get) and ensure you will have no 
legal problems with the lot later on.

All these people will be glad to ta/k 
with you. Ask questions, no matter 
how silly they seem. It's your money! 
As your article implied, the best way 
to keep past atmosphere is through 
progressive zoning legislation. This 
requires a competent planner and com
petent building and zoning inspectors.

Mr. Aiian B. Fraser, C.6./. 
inspector of Buildings 

Bedford, Mass.

WHAT PRICE HOUSING?
I sincerely hope that all your readers 

read and absorbed Leda Sanford's 
July editorial. Housing and urban de
sign and planning are areas where the 
average consumer still has unbeliev
able power to influence what he buys 
and how his surroundings will look.

In towns, a town meeting is required 
to change a zoning by-law giving the 
average citizen, not the developer, the 
power to regulate surroundings. Cities 
are required to have public hearings 
before elected olYiciais can change 
zoning by-laws, again giving people 
the advantage. The problems have re
sulted from people not realizing that, 
in this area, they don’t have to "fight 
city hall": they are city hall.

As far as housing is concerned, 
there are several things anyone buying 
a house should be aware of. First of 
all, we have the ability to build the 
same quality house that has been built 
in the last five years for 15 to 20 per
cent less: that’s right, less! New meth
ods and materials are constantly be
ing developed that cut building costs. 
But as long as people will buy without 
questioning builders, the builders 
aren't forced to take advantage of 
these methods, bringing their costs in 
line.

LIBERATING THOUGHTS
We really enjoyed your article in the 

August issue, "This Year Liberate Your 
Living Room.” After reading the arti
cle, I realized that the style we had 
decorated our living room in—sofa, 
matching chairs and coffee table—did 
not meet our needs or match the way 
we really used our living room. The 
idea of the low square table with lots 
of comfy pillows all around is perfect 
for us—we’ve always liked to spend 
time on the floor, playing, eating and 
just relaxing. And we'd love to have a 
spot to serve snacks! Your idea meets 
all of our requirements.

Thanks for giving me the courage 
to try such an unusual idea. You said 
it all when you said, "But those who 
want to live in the living room deserve 
to do so in comfort.” We agree/

Mrs. Nancy Wimer 
Newhall, Calif.

CORRECTION
In our September issue, we inadver 
tently listed the price for Gabriel’s 
Othello game as $4.95. The price 
should be $9.95.

Address letters to editors to: Our 
Readers Write, American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Be sure to include your signa
ture and address.

Secondly, a custom house is less 
expensive than a "spec” or tract 
house. Why? Because a competent 
architect, designer or builder can inte
grate your needs and your budget to 
give you what you need at a price you 
can afford. The tract builder builds for 
the average consumer.

Lastly—and this is quite frighten
ing—how many people make the sin
gle largest investment in their lives, 
buying a house, without checking the 
following.'

1) The builder's former clients: 
Contact at least six people. Are they 
happy with his work and prices? What 
problems did they have?

2) The Better Business Bureau: 
Dissatisfied clients will turn up here.

3) The local Planning Board: They 
will tell you any restrictions on the 
subdivision.

4) The local Board of Health: They 
will tell you about drainage and sewer 
problems in the area.

5) The local Conservation Com
mission: They can tell you where re
stricted wetlands and flood areas are.

6) The local Building Department: 
They approve and file all plans and 
orders issued during construction.

7) A good attorney: Last, but not 
least, he can make sure you under
stand the contract (what you get and
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How does your mouth feel after 
brushing with Colgate,''Dr. J"?

Colgate draws cheers from Julius Erving every day. 
CJnbeatably cool. And amazing. It leaves his whole mouth 
feeling superfresh and dean all over. Even 
after he’s brushed.

And Colgate plays good defense, too.
Because on^^ your dentist can give teeth a 
better fluoride treatment

Colgate. It’s an all-star in any league.

Colgate puts the fresh in your mouth.
C^4axifted
coMicii«Mar*i

ntiMnunci
‘'Cotaore* wiihMFP* fluoride hos be^n shown to been effeoivedecoy-prevemive denriWca thotcon beofsignificofwvolue when used in o 
consoenriously applied progiom of OfOl hygiene wxjregulorprofessionol core." CourtOI on Denioi fheropeuno. American Oenrd Asaoootion.

SEE YOUK DENTIST. UMIT SNACKS. DRUSH REGUURLY WITH COLGATE.

CIUCAN

/>s$omno>^
C)1976. Coigatv-Paimo)lv«Componv



AUMADEN AND AVOCADO.
RMtTHE NIGHTS BEFORE CH
How can you wrap up presents and wrap up parties too?

Out in California we do it light and easy with our own Almaden
Wines and California Avcxados.

Luscious guacamole dip and smooth, satisfying avcKado crescents
wrapped in ham

Both just right for the taking with aged-in-wood Almaden wine. 
Like Johannisberg Riesling. A crisp, classic white. And Almaden
Ruby Cabernet. A full, bold red.

So remember. Almaden Wine and California Avocado for aU.
And for all a good night.

CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
ALA PROSCIUTTO.

Slice avocado imocres-
cems; ham slices
(prosciutto where

yavailable) into strips
Wrap, secure with picks,
drizzle with lemon
iuice. Serves 8.

CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
GUACAMOLE DIP.

Lightly mash 4 avocados. Com
bine 1 tsp. seasoned salt. 2 Tbsp.
lemon or lime juice, L/2 tsp. Wor
cestershire, 1/8 tsp. Tabasco. I
finely chopped medium tomato.
Chill before serving with chips or
crackers.

ei97S Calilorruo Avoeodo AdvtMry Boord.
Newport B«Kh CAQ3660
AlirmOdn Vineyard*.
LMGatof and
Paicines. Calif


